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GERMANS IN HMD 
WAY ON WEST FRONT

TO FIGHT INHUMAN SURPRISING FACT OF The Canadian Bank 
NEGLECT OF HORSES LONDON’S FRENCH LOAN *

Met Tl^eir First Reverse 
eon When They Were 
eated by Quebec

1
i IN BASKET BALL

- v

To Hold French Advance, Are Bringing 
Reinforcements From Rhine Fortress

es. Allies Continue Advance

S.P.C. A. Launches Campaign as Result Financial Situation in France Was Not
at Standstill Though England and 

Germany Raised Money by Billions

i Meet Frankie Fleming—Queen'* 
tats Harvard at Hockey—Interna- 
League Circuit in Doubt.

DERS ISSUED 

Banklnft Business Transacted Paid Up Capital 
t Rest ....

- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

of Startling Disclosures of Cruelty 
in Poorer Districts

A General

, Quebec and Ottawa are now tied 
the National Hockey Association, 

itarlos and Canadiens trailing along 
oned. Saturday’s games—Toronto at 
t Ontario; Canadiens at Wanderer#

***********

j RITZ-CARLTON 
HOTEL

QUARTER MILLION INVOLVED PROSECUTIONS TO FOLLOW FRENCH LOAN NOT POPULAR Board of Director*:
ÜV-KSTME clld'. &&2S.V

lohr lloek.n, Esq.. K.C.. I.L.D . D.C.L.
Nir Lyman M Jones

lohn M. Gibson. K.C.M.G . K.C . LL.D.

President
Russians Sweeping all Before Them in East—Turkey 

Has Short Notice from Italy—Roumanie Ready 
Bulgaria Also Considering 

Stand—Developments Expected.

; One Horse Frozen to Death and Another Refused to Money, However, is Flowing in and Not Out—France
Has Not Made a Public Issue Since War 

But Exchanges Are In Her Favor.
Î Enter Hovel, Preferring Punishment of Kicksno lease has been agreed upon giv

en the use of the Polo Grounds this 
sort of a general understanding Dial 
real difficulty when attention Is hv. 
of the papers, but that is all. how. 
w and Capt. Huston, bosom friends

to Join Allie*1 j The absence of any semblant-,• of humane treat- (Sixth Article on the European War by C. W. Barron, | fjonK 

ment of horses, the callous indifference to thel-r suf- President of the Wall Street Journal) a'c"?! Sl,vfn,*' F:'l
H J. Pun?r. Émi*. E*q

and Lashes to Suffocation.
n

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

A. Kingman, F.«q.
B. R. Wood. Eta 
Robert Stuart. Kto. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.

G. Fotter. Esq , K.C. 
eorge W. Allan. Etq.

Ai.fxanpfr l.Aiitr*. General Manager 
John- Aird. Aasis'nnt General Manager.

i t Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 8.—To stay the French sweep to

ward the Rhine through Alsace, the Germans are hur
riedly bringing up reinforcements from all the Rhine 
fortresses, unwilling to draw troops from other parts 
of the battle front where the Allies are working for
ward steadily. More than a quarter of a million men 
are engaged in the Alsatian operations alone. On the 
other battle fronts the Russians arc driving everything 
before them in Bukowina, and have taken the offen-

have won possession.of the Island of Ada Tziglia, near 
Belgrade. Italy, with all military and naval pre
parations complete, has given Turkey until Sunday to 
make formal reparation for the Hodeida incident, 
which may prove to be the signal for Italian partici
pation in the war, while Roumania, it is reported, is 
also ready to join the Allies to make secure her pos
session of Transylvania when the war is over. The 
Roumanian army is ready for action when Roumania 
decides to cast in her lot with the Allies.

The correspondent in Paris of the Morning Post says 
this decision has been reached, and that active partici
pation of the Roumanians against Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary is assured.

The Tzar of Bulgaria, and the new King of Rou
mania have arranged for a meeting in Roumania, the 
object of which, it is believed, is to agree on Bul
garia's stand when Roumania enters the conflict. The 
Morning Post’s Correspondent says he has informa
tion that the United States has been asked to care 
for Roumanian interests in Berlin and Vienna.

From Lassigny, near where the German line in front 
bends to the north and east, to the Upper Vosges, 
the Germans have attacked fiercely, but without avail. 
The general attacks on this part of the line indicates 
the alarm, which has been caused by the French pro
gress in Upper Alsace and the inroads being made 
upon the slender triangle held by the Germans, which

£♦ Luncheon, $1.25 
| Dinner, $1.50

fe-rings and the evident system of getting all the 
work possible out of an old and infirm animal and (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) '

New York. January 7th. The spectacle of Knglandthen letting it die of disease or neglect has become so
las been training at Windsor for hi* 
'anadien Club to-morrow

marked in certain of the poorer sections of the city loaning raom-t 
that the local Society for the Prevention of Cruelty inK.

" rich France. 20.000.000 pounds stev- 
SlOO.OOO.OOu, was sum tli in g most surprising. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS HANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

evening
Houck claims that he beat +

ast New York bout by reason of his 
id com*'® here prepared to

The French have been considered among the bestto Animals is undertaking a campaign against these i
Two officials of the Society have commenced financiers and economists of Europe.

$ Balls Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions. ; 
* Ba‘ ' and Recitals. Solicited. .

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. <
$ Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra. - j

****************

evils. The whole !
* Lectures. Concerts

a systematic inspection dnd as n result of their efforts World had been envious of her saving nbilit 
a number of prosecutions are likely to he entered ' ited the overflow of her accumulations into their

local enterprises.

Îrepeat
the East Prussian frontier. The Servians

■For many years Frame has hudshortly.Îrk featured the contest botw 
trios in the Queen City. Intense ri
en the two teams. Strenuous cheek- 
.• the Ontarios was responsible for

Apart altogether from the inhuman cruelty, at times 'he lowest interest rates and a considerable surplus ! 
perhaps unconscious, there is the significance of the i invest in outside countries. It is upon France 1 
situation from the point of view of possible demands 'but Russia bus mainly relied for funds fur her 
for army remounts in the future. The supply of horses ! bunding Industrial development. In the I taring crisis 
is by no means unlimited and before the war is j lS,le iienl llvr F"ld t<> London t.» fortify the situation 
brought to a successful conclusion all the animals antl 'n t*1<‘ American crisis <>f 1907 she ex tended her

hand across the

"+"+******+***+**

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
d Baseball League will hold a inuct- 
next Monday to wrestle with the 

ig two changes in the circuit for 
n present indications it looks ms if 
a nee of transferring the .Jerscj city 

or the Baltimore team i<> Rich-

Then she turned about and 
steadily built up her gold reserve In the |tank of! 

Another feature of the situation is the menace to | *',"ancp from $ -mi.ooo.OUU above to $800.000,Out) although

not expanding In population. Indus-

available, many of which are now being allowed to 
die from lack of care, may be needed.

kWhich Has Tried Without SuccessGerman Artillery, 
to Reach l

her people w 
try or cnteriu

health resulting from uncleaned and unventilated | 
stables. The city of Montreal has a building in- | 
spection department. There is also a health depart
ment. Among the duties of these departments is the , 
carrying out of inspections! and the removal of ub- ! at 
jectionable features.

French Batteries, Ceases Fire.

Delayed Budgets.
The Journal of Commerce.)

8.—Official- 3 p.m. statement: 
showed during all the day of Jan- 

activity in Belgium and in the re- 
French artillery responded sharply 

Our infantry realized some pro- 
Lumarbtzdyde, where was captured 50 

of our trenches, a hill occupied by the

(Special Cable to France lias •nfident that .-Ik- seemed
"The time in have lost hvr financial cunning. 

Last year in Germany
Paris. January 

enemy's artillery 
7th. great

first to defeat Wanderers, tin pre- 
icore at the Ancient Capital living 
play was fast and exciting, ii 
set in the Toronto-Quebec etu-uun-

Up to the present both have j was I ud f ha I German 
| finance had passed through the "fire test," that twomade occasional inspections.

So numerous have recent complaints received by the ! years of building recession and of expanding com - 
S. P. C. A. become that Mr. J. R. Innés, Secretary of : merer had placed Germany

and it was I

giun or Arras.

Thea solid financial base :and effectually-
the Society, decided to take strong measures to stamp 
out the abuses.

gress near 
yards in front 1 was told o step over to Paris andThe inspection was accordingly com

menced as the first step in the campaign and prose- ! budget, an increasing national deficit, bad
cutions will follow If the warnings of the inspectors ! investments in Mexico and South Aniei

' organized finance.

rood material at McGill University 
, and the men will hold tln ir first 
afternoon under the" direction of 

The first bouts will be held in 
n on January 15th.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

enemy.
"To the east 

ground.
trenches in the neighborhood of Stvlnstraat.
Sector of Arras at the Forest of Rerthonval we, with
out being attacked, evacuated certain parts of the 
trenches where our men were up „o their shoulders

of St. George's we have gained some 
We have greatly damaged the enemy's dul and found it all true, 

also found that France was fully able to take •
are not heeded.

Many Revolting Cases.
A visit to one of the districts regarding which 

plaints have been most numerous disclosed 

(Continued on Page 3.»

| of herself without any outside help and but for the I " 
j spectre of outside interference able to delay her fin- j JCanadiens by a score of 4 to 2. the 

return to their old-time form. The 
appear to advantage in the initial 

iwas secured three of tinf total

some re-
anting if she so elected.

It has been something of a mystery as to how 
there could be

points into French territory as far as St. Mihiel. These 
attacks, which were all repulsed, were made at Lag-•To the left of La Buiselle our line of trenches 

We now occupy the higli-
Italksu wars and little of pllb-

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS NOW PLAY
HAVOC WITH TURKISH FLEET.

the French positions in the Argonne, on the 
important crossing of the roads from Le Four De 
Paris to Varennes, and from La Haute Chevauchee, 
near Verdun, and ofi the newly-won- positions domin- 

Near Blanc Sahlon mine, throwers of the. ating Steinback.
In Flanders, rains have again turned the battlefield 

into a morass. The German bombardment of the Al
lies’ trenches to the southeast of Y pres continues, but 
conditions are such that they are not delivering any 
infantry attacks.

Decided advantages are being gained by the Rus
sian army. A successful offensive is being developed 
in Northern Poland, on the East Prussian frontier. In 
Poland the fight has become one of trenches, the most 
serious engagements being in the region of Socha- 
czew, where the Germans captured some 
trenches by a night attack, only to be driven out by 
the Russian bayonets in the morning.

has been carried forward. lie finance behind them. Of course, Russia 
I Fran(4* helped the Bulkin Stales and Germany j 

Paris, January 8.—Statement of the French War j helped Turkey. The money of France came from 
Office gays: "A Turkish -transport was sunk by a ! the French banks and was loaned to the treasuries 1

from Bosselle to Aveluy.
•in the valley of the Aisn<\ the artillery duel has 

been ehaTp. ~Our heavy aruJÎery has obtained gc?utl
Montreal’ribune now has on its staff (,’r.mt- 

; writer of the New York Evening 
one of the highest priced sporting 
:cd States. He commenced his du- 
; January 1.

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

mine on January 2nd in the Bosphorus.
"On Jânuary 5th another transport, convoyed by the 

cruiser Medjidieh, was sunk in the Black Sea between , financed by public issue after the war until the 
Sinope and Trebizond.

"Two Russian warships attacked 
which escaped, badly damaged."

results.
encttiy inflicted loss on us but in the afternoon we 
stopped the German’s fire.

of the Balkan States and to Greece,
The French government sanl this Id not lie

"In the Sector of Rheims to the west of Bois De 
Zouaves we blew up a blockhouse with a mine and 
occupied a new trench 200 yards in front of our

j ional budget itself had been ananged, although the 
tin- Medjidieh. Credit Lyonnais was permitted to issue a $20,000.- 

I 000 Servian loan. With tin increasing cost of labor
of Kingston, defeated the Harvard 
ston last evening two goals to one 
h times for the Canadians. A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able and willing t j 
act in any approved trust cap* 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

land supplies the French railwajs had been running 
LQelilnd and France had to f i e deficit In her hud -

«œæææiMieBiiæffiæfflEBœaBæœæææKæieæteiiPSiEænææaæ r'ge( ,lf ., ullli(m fnim.s

Men in the Day’s News :
"The artillery combat between Betheny and Prunay 

has been very hot. The Germans have left numerous 
dead on the field. Our losses were small.

"In the Argonne to the west of the heights of 
Chevauchee the enemy blew up with a mine a few 
of our trenches of the first line which were com
pletely wrecked."

il Women's Basketball League has 
rising five teams In Section A. and

about $200,000.000
per annum.

The Caillaux Position.
It was pinpiused last .Januni > that the government

and put t he
financial house in order l-v an issue of long-term 

the program and 
This postponed tin-

Russian ■eæiiHBnæ'eeBsæsBiiF-KæiEe»

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieur, M.P., who is leciur- j 
ing on Constitutional Law at Laval University dur- 1 
ing the illness of Mr. Justice (Servals, is regarded 
next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the most outstanding 
figure among the French-Canadians of the Province, 

i Mr. Lemieux was horn in Montreal in 1866. educated 
at Nicolet College, Lava 1 University and Ottawa Uni
versity. After considerable experience in newspaper !

ui he- j
came prominent. He was first elected to the House 
of Commons in 1896 and has béen successively Solici
tor-General, Postmaster-General and Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries in the Laurier Cabin, i. He re
presented Canada on a number of special commis
sions, notably at the opening of the Smith African ; 
Union Parliament in 1010 and in Japan, when

* iff * SES1 HU® as 36 BBSS
. the Canadian lightweight chant- 
ny Anderson, at Lansing, Mich.. In 
out before a good crowd, 
t at all stages.

indebtednessshould consolidate its

"On the heights of the Meuse and between the 
-Meuse and the Moselle there is nothing to report.

"Our offensive has continued in the region of Thann 
and Altkirch and has obtained important resutls. We 
have re-taken the trenches on the east slope of Hill 
Xo. 425, where the enemy had succeeded in reinstall
ing himself two days ago.

Prouil- securilies hut Caillaux opposed 
j defeated il for many months.
I issue of the Balkan States' l<

GERMANS MEET NO REVERSES
OFFICIALLY IN GOOD SPIRITS.

In- most hated man in 
coimvctioiiH and 

The Ger
man press took his side m the famous Calmette 
shooting affair and trial of Madame Caillaux and all

' Today < j ilia ux is about 
j France.
sympathy with Germany wen- too close.

i MIGHT DO A
iRGE TRADE MAKING SHELLS. (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Berlin, by wireless, January 8.—The official report 
says: "In the western theatre of war continuous rain 
and swampy ground in Flanders are hindering 
operations greatly.

"East of Rheims the French attempted to take

UNITED STATES SEVEDEIÏ CRITICIZED 
REEAROING ITS WEAK NEUTRALITY STAND

The people belie\ <•

•B., January 7.—An official uf the 
Company discussing the shell in- 
was an excellent opportunity for 
in Canada to secure business In 

ells which have been placed for

shells were turned oui l>> the 
tleman said, "the shops 

to furnish only about 7vu shells 
n insignificant number in comimri-

ar the furnishing of shells is be- 
?d and almost every large machine 
now rushing on the order, 

ia Company have planned 
e neighborhood of $65.000. part "I 
(pended on furnishing machiner? 

us to turn out twenty finished 
Two other Pictou County firms 
for this work and the three sli-T? 
ut about 1.000 per day. finished

las a much brighter ot111 • •• • !\- Th1- 
?sume work at the Sydney mine 
' be followed by further d'-v< lop- 
hoping for the fullest operation

work he was called to the Bar. where In"We subsequently gained ground to the 
their trenches.

east of
far to the south we have capture 

Burnhcvjpt le Haupt. We have at the same time ad
vanced in the direction of the Aspah bridge and of 
the Kahlberg.

f
this record now stands forth most threateningly in 
the French blood.

1 may he permitted to say ilm’t M I'nilluux has been 
under arrest and that the police of Paris have de
clared they would not he responsible fur his safety. It 

^ ! has therefore been diplomatics I!;, arranged by the

Mr. Justice Russell, of Halifax, Does Not Admire 
President Wilson So Much as he Once Did.

of our trenches in a night attack but were driven
their own positions, losing 50 prisoners.

"In the eastern Argonne we have made further pru-

“A night attack by the French on Buckenkopf, , , . , . ,
. t-x. j, , , , negotiated a special agreement with that country in

south of Diedolshausen in the Vosges was repulsed. 1 , ,, ,
. t-, , .. . I regard to emigration. He is regarded a on. ,,f the"Repeated French, attacks west of Sennheim broke

down under our artillery fire. We captured two of
ficers and more than 100 men.

"Fighting continues for Ober Burnhaupt. south of 
Sennheim.

"The enemy's artillery, which had 
success to reach 
on them, bombarding only the hospital 
which has been evacuated.

tried without
hiuada our batteries, has ceased to fire 

of Thann,
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) IISt. John. .1 iimniry V Addressing the ('anaiUan flub 

here lust night Mr. Justice Russell, of Halifax, refer
ring to the I "lilted States Government's altitude on 

"I .Uid long been

Brazil upon agovernment that he should 
! semi-diplomatic and trade mission

Outgeneralled in Finance. 
The French loan just before l lie 

popular success.

greatest orators in Canada.TURKS FEAR ATTACKS FROM

WITHOUT AND ALSO TREACHERY.
n the near, said :

The reason is now obvious. It was aident Wilson, but I was disappointed with his weak
admirer of Pre-r was not

Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes. Minister of 
Militia and Defence, celebrated his sixty

The lion. Sam was born at Dur- ;

r.si tv of

and washy prayn for neutrality which I am pleased 
to say has hardly found support in the great public 
organs of opinion of the United States to-day. 
would like to have seen him measure up to a higher 
standard and pass judgment

London, January 8.—Officially London 
vices on the subject of the 
capital to Adrianople, but 
stantinople says that

has no ad- 
removal of the Turkish 
a despatch from Con-

ind birih- (Continued on page 5.)
day yesterday .
lington, Ont., educated at the local selm 
Model and Normal School and a; the I'm.

“Ober Burnhaupt is Bunhaupt le Haupt, which the 
French announced to-day they captured. EIHS JARVIS Hi CO.several trains are standing in 

btamboul, a suburb of the capital, ready 
emergency; that suitable 
been secured for the 
chives, and that the 
packed in boxes 
transport.

"In the eastern theatre of war the weather con - i 
tinues unfavorable.

In which side was 
If In- could lint help with fleet or 

army in- cniild have passed an official opinion.
" ni ted States was a party to the Hague Con

vention Iml dues this body have nought to say 
Messrs. Aemillus Jarvis & Company. Bankers and corn Ing such wanton destruction

for use in an 
quarters In Adrianople have 

housing of the government ar-

* Toronto. In his early years. Me taught i 
engaged in newspaper work in Lindsay. all 
taking an active interest in militia 
served in the Fenian Raid uf 1379 and also t• ■<J, part 
in the South African War. He was fiis ( 
the House of Commons in 1892 and has been in Par
liament ever since. On the formation uf th< Borden

• Cabinet in October 1911. he was made Mmisier of 
Militia and Defence. A few weeks ago he

There is no chance in Eastern 1 right in the war.
Prussia or Northern Poland.

Hv"Our attacks are progressing east of Rawka "The
west of Warsaw. Sixteen hundred Russians and five '

money in the treasury has been
and barrels ready for immediate 

It Is said the Turkish Government 
withinae“attack from without but treachery from

■ I tomachine guns have been captured.
“Only artillery battles have occurred on the east 

bank of the Pica."

at Louvain and
; Brokers. Toronto, beg to announce that they have ap- Rheims ?
! pointed as manager of their Bond Department, Mr. "Should bombs be thrown upon innocent non-com- 
i Harold G. Wallace, late manager of the London. Eng- i butants? Should women, children and babies he 
j land, branch of the Dominion Securities Corporation, slaughtered ? Is tint according to the Hague . Con- 

Mr. Wallace, who has been with the Dominion Ke- , vent Ion " It is humiliating to think of the United 
curities Corporation for the past ten years, is a Tor- States being silent upon these outrages not making a 
onto boy and a graduate of 'the Toronto University single word of protest upon them and only crying out

when their pocket was touched because of trading 
inconveniences.

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

j New York January 8. Commercial paper market ent imperialist and enthusiastic "military man. 
re- quiet. Generally speaking, prime material Is selling at 

auxiliary cruiser Otavl 4 to 4Vi per cent. Few sales made under
fined to extra fine names running for short periods.

GERMAN CRUISER
Laris, January 8.—An 

Port says that the German 
has been Interned

1 to his present rank of Major-General. II*- i~-INTERNED.
indirect and unofficialFUZE $700,000 BONDS.

7.—At the annual meeting of the -4 
Railroad Wednesday stockholder* I 

tance of $760,000, 20 years régis- j 
ids to be used to pay Boston and I 
nt additions and improvements. I

are con- Mr. G. F. Benson, who is mentioned as a Itkvh can- : 
didate for the presidency of the Montreal B< ;ud of 
Trade, is a native of this city. Mr. Benson is h«$a<1 i

at Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

AUSTRIANS ADMIT NECESSITY
OF THEIR FALLING BACK.j of the firm of W. T. Benson & Company, importers

__ pf foreign wools, president and managing director of ' ienna, via London, January 8. An afternoon offi- 
S= the Canada Starch Company, of which h.- v is one of cial Htatement follows:

FORMIDABLE SUNK BY SUBMARINE.

1 London. Eng.. January 8.—The Marquis of Crewe 
"In the Carpathian forest lands and in the south- announced in the House of Lords, said that it was 

ern part of the Crownland of Bukowina regard for the definite opinion of (he British Admiralty that the 
the safety of our advance troops obliges us to fall 1 battleship Formidable had been sunk by two torpe- 
back on the principal mountain passe» before an en- 1 dues, discharged by a submarine.

He added that the captain of the Formidable had 
"On the Hungarian-Galician front everything is sent signals to the other ships not to stand by, 

In the higher districts there is some frost , which was taken to mean that submarines were in
! the vicinity and that they might suffer the same

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON BAGS, PARTY CASES 
AND ALL LEATHER GOODS

the founders, president of the Edwardsburg Starch ! 
Company and a director of the West Kootenay Pow
er & Light Company. He was a member of the 
Council of the Board of Trade for the years 1909 and

AMUSEMENTS.

laying High Class Attraction;
matinees 
WED. <£ SAT.ESS cmy, numerically superior to ourselves.1910 and was later elected treasurer for the 

1912 and 1913. At the present time, he is taking a 
keen interest in the Home Guard movement, but is

and snow.

th.YBiU9 Gift 7dn‘,'cd<, *nt8”d2SH;rr a"d her* h y°Ur °PP°rtunity

ThTw'isTV11601 'n thC late8t and best styles—Silk and Leather.

°nr B.k.VpV.%T9C..°;. amd * 25 "" r»duC,i°"
COme >"d u. .how you our stock.

om the Playhouse, N.Y. 
I Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50.
I at. 25c to $1.00,

to secure one at

interested in a.11 matters having to do with the wel
fare of his native city. "On the Dunajcc River and in Russian Poland there fate as his ship, 

have been some artillery exchanges."LASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
T PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
TÎ1IS WEE*

sitT'^MATS.1""' ISC. - 25C. 
y EL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

TO MAKE SADDLES FOR RUSSIANS.Judge F. X. Choquet, who has just celebrated his j 
sixty-fourth birthday, was born at Varennes, P.Q., 
and educated at L’Assomption College and McGill 

He became a prominent figure in the

ESTY’S ITALY AND ROUMANIA TO
DECLA R E WAR SIMULTANEOUSLY. * has received an order through the Canadian Govern- 

Paris, January 8.—The Petit F’arislcp states that a ment for the Russian Government for 1.300 saddles 
secret agreement exists lietween Italy and Roumania, at $72.50 each, making a total order of nearly $100,- 
whereby both nations will simultaneously declare 
against Germany and Austria.

"This action," It adds, “will come speedily, because 
Austria is clearly preparing grounds for a separate 
peace which would deprive Italy and Roumania of
the benefits they hope to derive from the dual mon- , been damaged and two Turkish transports

i sunk by Russian warships.

Berlin, Onv January 8.—The L.-McBrine Company
AND “The Big Gift Store"

University.
legal world, also serving his city in the Council and

MAPPIN & WEBB later being appointed one of a royal commission to 
revise the charter o/ ïhie city. He was appointed a 
Police Magistrate and License Commissioner In 1898. 
He is best known, however, through his connection 
with the Juvenile Court. Judge Choquet is president 
of the Montreal Children’s Aid Society. He is re- 

an authority on the law -uf elections.

000.

Lang Tanning Company.
Leather for the saddles will be furnished by the

CANADA
St. Catherine St

■ •" ■ .» l.«16

..... ..................... .

LIMITED
A* the Cerner of VictoriaS LAST DOLLAR TURKISH CRUISER DAMAGED.

Paris, January 8.—Turkish cruiser Medjidieh has
have been
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:
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MIL sirs THE 151 
UNITY III AMERICAN NAIIY

-SI* PER CENT. OF 
DUE TO PREYENTABLE CAUSE

Stale Fire Imuran

RAILROAD NOTES ■

♦♦««a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

*f
■> .

f/’rt,ç. —

! Washington, January I.—A statement that there is 
i an utter lack of proper co-ordination of the fighting 
, units In the United States Navy is contained in a 
| letter addressed to Mr. Daniels, Secretary of 
! Navy, by Hoar-Admiral Knight, head of the Naval 
; War College at Newport. Admiral Knight declares !
I that this absence of co-ordination “has characterized 
1 our naval policy, or rather our complete lack of naval 
i policy since 3863."
i Admiral Knight's testimony that there was no agen
cy in the navy department responsible for keeping FRANCONIA (18,100 tons) ..............Jan. 11th. 1 a m.

. the strategists of the service in touch with the fleet, ORDUNA (15,500 tons)
, coupled with Rear-Admiral Flakes’ evidence aolng the TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m. 
' same line, had a good deal to do with the action of 
I the sub-committee of the House naval committee in

Commenting upon the New Year honors, the Lon
don. Eng., weekly journal Canada suggests that such J Hamilton, Ont., January 8.—The complaints against 
an important event as the linking-up of the Grand th0 service of the Hamilton Street Railway company

have not been nearly so loud since the Christmas 
shopping has closed, and everything appears to be

Trunk Pacific should not have gone unmarked.
the

York. January 8.—The
, .j0n of Texas, .reporting on causes of fi- 

0f ,5.000 fires since December lot 
organised, to January 1st, 1315. 

20.644 fftes occurring in dwe 
. boarding houses and priva 

about S6 per cent., were due to pr<

Commercial travellers at Cincinnati have appointed going along better now. New
I never admitted that the service was bad, and Tf, committee to present to the Interstate Commerce 

Commission petitions protesting against any Increases think that it was the best we could give." said George 
baggage rates which will be e .Waller, the general superintendent. “However. I

visit from the city councillors

CANADIAN SERVICE
L-*

yi«.
It shoe *

apartment 
frSTRS. I*'355' °r

ventnWc 
Of th°

Vi passenger or excess
Vrculated throughout the United States for signa- would welcome any

who have anything to recommend. There is a 
that statement made by Mayor Walters that the com- 

When the C. P. R. train from Winnipeg arrived in pany dues not know just what the city wants, and that 
fort William the other day an enormous bull moose if n committee from the council would wait upon us 

The big animal with a businesslike proposition that something might 
few miles be accomplished. I would like to meet just such a

t hat of some 
houses

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —

After
Hr

. Jan. 18th. 1 a.m. causes.
24.356 fires in
classes 

evcntable causes.

mercantile special hazan 
about 73 per cent, wei19,592 or>as found lying across the fender 

^ad been struck when the train was a 
Vom the city, but the engineer thought it had been committee."

tnd other 
due to pr

For information apply to

recommending that Congress create a Bureau of Op- THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
! erations. This bureau if adopted, is expected to de- General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
. velop Into a general.staff system such as is in opera- 23 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 530 St. Ca;h. 
tion in nearly every up-to-date navy in the world. erlne Street West.

tirown to the side of the track.
WITNESSES ALL AGREE THERE WAS

NO DRINKING ON BOARD NAVARRA.
R. J. DALE,

Retiring President of the Board of Trade. Mr.' 
Dale is head of the well known marine insurance firm 
of Dale & Co.

J. W. Eber. general manager of the Toronto. Ham- 
lion and Buffalo Railway Company, states that there

Yarmouth. N.S.. January 8.—The first day’s inquiry N. B. CO. INCREASED CAPITAL.frill be no cut made in the wages of the employes
Mr. Eber said that the T. II. A. B. j„io the loss of the Navarra saw five witnesses cx- 

with its i-mplox es and amined. the pilot, captain, first officer, chief en- ALLAN LINEl NEGLECT OF HORSE!The New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company dur- 
: ing the past year increased its capital from $390.000 
! to $400,000, the bulk of the new stock having been sold 
to small holders. The New Jersey Commissioner of 

! Banking and Insurance made an examination on De- 
! ccmbcr 31, and approved the increase.

>f the company.
\ad a satisfactory agreement

t %
SHIPPING NOTES

g inert', and helmsman.
The pilot left the ship at Partridge Island

..f .January 4. and at that time everything was

frould abide by it.
>
9 PROPOSED WINTER SAIUNGS—1915,iüiig from Gold- (Continued from page 1.)

between

The Kootenay Central Rail wax.
the mam line of thv <

morning
I R. ui British running smoothly mi board. I

backs of the houses on S 
and Dot

in. a point 
Columbia, to Colvalli. a point St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
Thv evidence of thv captain, first officer and helms- «00^<»■»<»•»-»J

sln-ws that they were steering a perfectly cor- 
of south southeast from the Lurcher

'low's .\>st Bass 
The Imv is 166 

mute through
Dominiq’lc

Prince Arthur 
of stables, some scarce! 
horse that was forced t

line, has been opened for traffic.
It offers an alternate

WABASH IN NOVEMBER.
Wabash—November $2.318.595: decrease $269,454. 
Net $356,392; decrease $83.321.
Five months gross $12,986,950; decrease $926,042. 
Net $3,069.21 ; decrease $151,255.

Tin Niagara has arrived at New York from Havre.

lightship, and that the ship was on this course when 
All agree that there was no drinking mi

streetsfriiles long.
>he mountains to the Alberta divim n

course
the body of the

Haled. unhealed and in many caselarger 
sleep there, 
below the 1

Tin Adriatic has arrived at Liverpool from New .
From St. John. 

January 22nd. 
February 5th. 
February 12th. 
February 26th. 
March 12th 

Steamers call at Halifax the following -i

Steamer.
SCANDINAVIAN 
PRETORI AN 
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
PRETORI AN

she struck.

There are still a number of witnesses to be examined

level of the yards.A. T. Hardin, vice-president of 11n New York P (*. a. received notice tha
Sick horse in a neglected condition, i 

An inspector visited the plac

Irai Company, now has charge of tin- "penning d«- Th‘ steamship Treticglus, now loading at Halifax, , 
about tiie middlo of next week with a cargo 

of supplies for the distressed Belgians.

A few day."' ;lC" 
ilirrf was a 

of the^' 
and found

the bones

mad xx a >partment including 
equipment and construction for the

transportation PETERBOROUGH POWER CO.

York to Chicago with headquarters In New \ ■ -rk. and 
J. J. Bcrnet will he resident vn-e-i msident in t'hi-

i Peterborough, Ont., January 8.—G. N. Gordon, city 
1 solicitor, has returned from Toronto, where he has 
been in the interests of the expropriation of the 

I Peterborough Light & Power Company by the city.
I Mr. Gordon informed the Review to-day that he ex

animal had been literally frozen t 
nearly a skeleton tha

B. & M. DEFICIT GROWING. that the
stiffened body, soAn Australian destroyer was launched Dec. 19 at 

Except fur the plates, the vessel;
President Hustis. of the BostonBoston. January

and Judge Knowlton. chairman of the fed-
in great ridges and humps, alSt. John, N.B. — Havre — London

From St. John. 
February 11th 
February 18th.

X- Maine
era) trustees "f the road, appeared before the Public has been constructed uf Australian materials by Aus- 

Commissien yesterday to explain the policy tulLm workmen.
and the reasons for the proposed in- ----------------

and the halter and rope wer 
hoof marks on the side 0 

which had been broken down, testl

filled the eta 11Steamer. 
SICILIAN

pects to give the matter his entire attention for the CORINTHIAN 
next week or ten days, and everything in connection

With the completion of an order fi r 3u light the neckstill unService
motives for Russia by the Baldwin l.oc.miotivc Works.

concern, sailed
of1 he stall, purlof the company 

creases in passenger fares. the dylmt smigKlvs.S. M. Yauclain. vice-president of 
for Petrograd and expects t-> get .<■ m< further orders. 
The Greek Government intends 1 
20 engines in the United States ami Mr. Yauclain will

Tic Elder-Dempster I.me S .S. Kaduna. Capt. Pur-,
the establishment of den. reac hed St. John Tuesday afternoon from Car- "lth the arbltra‘i<”1- tak,"s of exPert e'* e^’ ® c ’ Boston

will be completed by the latter part of this month. The stablePortland — Glasgow
From Portland

January 14th.

absolutely unlighted and unventi 
of thin wood which affordeyJudge Knowlton declared tiiat

that will enable railroads to pay fair dividends diff. Steamer.
GPOMERANIAN 
§CARTH AGI Nl AN 
POMERANIAN 

^MONGOLIAN
§ Steamers call at Halifax west boum 1.

From Boston.an order for1-lav The Kaduna had a very rough passage, con
tinuous •-•ales being encountered to the Banks.

The walls were
little protection from 
floor of the stall had very 
for (lays and perhaps weeks, and there was no beddini 

stable is in the rear of 731 SI

the cold of a winter night. Th 
evidently not been clean»

the best interest of the public and stock- 
He said the owners of 25 corporations em-

neeessary to 
holders.

February 4th 

February 25th

NO BIG NEW HAVEN MORTGAGE
BONDS MAY BE ISSUED OCCASIONALLY.

bid for it. too. February 18th
Three new 10.000 ton steamships a,re to be builtbodied in the system must modify their contracts, as

The Illinois Central Railroad will have twenty-five its fixed charges, and its on ’I" Atlantic coast for \V. R. Grace & Co., for of any kind. 
Lawrence

the road is unable to earn 
deficit is increasing.

The Boston and Maine, and the American Express 
Co. are reported to have come to an agreement 
der which the latter is to allot the railroad 42 per 
cent, of revenues collected from the business done on 
the lines, instead of 35 per cent, as at present.

New York. January 8.—In reply to reports that the 
New Haven was planning to create a $400.000.000 re
funding mortgage, President Elliott made the follow
ing statement:

1 "It would be very helpful to the New England rail
road situation if action could be taken and laws pass- 2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine \Y T, 
ed this winter that would permit the New York, New Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Co. to fund its present 286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. I. uvren.-e 
floating debt of about $53,000,000 with long-time1 mort- Boulevard.

being on St. Dominiqu' 
of the place claims that th' 

also does the man to whon

new giant Mikado locomotives in operation within 
the next sixty days as a result of a contract com- 

Tho Lima Locomotive corporation

service between New York and Pacific coast ports by 
way of the Panama Ca/ia'l. The new vessels will cost , 
$3.0')0.w)U.

street, the entrance
For particulars of rates and all further inf. rmaiioa

apply to
The owner

pleted yesterday.
of Lima. O-. closed the order with the agents of the

is not his. hut so
he attributes ownership.H. & A. ALLAN

from that establishment there ishas. caused the withdraw- j 
aciâio coast steamers Princess i 

Royal. Princess Beatrice and Princess Sophia, and t 
in order that alterations may be carried out on the j 
Princess Charlotte she too has been laid up.

Th.- falling off of ti 
al of the C. P. R. P

It was announced that it wasrailroad.
largest deals ever made in locomotive equipment. The 
deal involves an expenditure of approximately $800.-

A short distance 
box. not very 
pave that it 
crate, even

different from a large packing crate
is in infinitely worse repair ‘than an]y after the transportation companies' atten 

Is below the level ofc the dirt]
OPERATING COSTS INCREASED.

The floor of itEarnings of Twin City Rapid Transit Company are 
following the course of those of most electric rail
ways of the country, and for November a decrease of 

-fifth of I per cent, was shown in revenue 
November.

I gage bonds.
"A mortgage, if issued, will probably not name any 

total sum. but bonds will be issued from time to time » 
for purposes approved by the proper public authori
ties, and any mortgage will contain the necessary 
provisions protecting the right of existing securities, 

j "The Legislature of Massachusetts for 1914 direct
ed the Public Service Commission to make an investi-

and the Inside of it is de. 
The cracks and cavitiei

At the annual meeting of the Western Canadian 
Passenger Association. Mr. John F. Pierce, assistant 
passenger agent of the Canadian Steamship. Limited, 
was elected chairman, 
mittee was appointed:
Canadian Northern. Toronto: William Stitt. G. I*. A.. 
Canadian Pacific. Montreal : W. 1 Hinton, assistant 
passenger traffic manager, C». T. 1’.. Montreal, and 
Mr. John F. Pierce. Mr. G. M. Webster was re
elected secretary.

yard in which it reposes 
void of light and fresh air.

carefully covered with foul cloths ant
Tiie United States navy collier Proteus passed 

through the Panama Cdnal on Wednesday. She is, 
the largest ship that has used the waterway. On an 

making the trip through the i 
Thv canal channel is in better condi-

have beenRAILROADS
$♦♦♦»♦

The following executive eom- sacking.
It is a stable, at least in the opinion of its pro- 

But after living in this place for some timt

from transportation ns compared with
There was an increase in other revenue, so

uY( raw six ships 
canal daily.
lion than it has been since October 15, when the last 
lug sink occurred.

R. L Fiiii bairn, G. P. A..
I

that gross earnings of the company for the month 
were $572,502. as compared with $751.112 for Xovem-

prletor.
his horse rebelled the other day and refused to enter 

lashed it and kicked it but the unfoi'tun-CANADIAN PACIFIC. The owner
nte animal preferred that treatment to the horrors ol 
its dungeon and stayed out. 
of the case and steps are being taken to improvt

gation of the relation of railroad companies to the 
statute laws of this and other States.

"To aid the Commission in their work the New , 
Haven Company, within the past six months, has 
done much work in giving information to the Com -

Advance copies of the 1315 schedule mls!*ion al»ut ,he conflictins laws ot the XcW *="«’ 
of the company have been received by the Victoria. I lan<* States, and about the New Haven finances. There

have been several conferences. Among the plans dis
cussed was that of a mortgage. Nothing definite has 
been done about it. and nothing can be done until the 

i Legislatures of the various States take action."

. her. 1913.
Operating costs showed an increase of 5.79 per cent. NOW IN EFFECT.Buth tin- new Osaka Slmsen Kaisha liners, Manila 

over November. 1913, so that net revenue for the Maru a ml Hawaii Marti, are to cross the Pacific from! 
month

The S. P. C. A. heartST. JOHN and HALIFAX
$3.75.828. a decrease of 5.41 per cent. De- Yukoham.t to Victoria in 13 days, two daVs faster 

ductions. which included taxes, interest, preferred j ti,un t|)r time taken l-y tlve ships at present operating 
■ dividends, rentals and depreciation, increased 2.58 per jn tjlls yvrvicc.

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy reports that 
for the year just ended there was not a passenger

6.35 p m. Dally except Saturday The stable has already beermatters for that horse, 
cleaned.

Oil and after i71h J; tuu .
TRAINS CANCELLED.

fatality on the 9.000 miles of road, although 24 4 15.911
The railroad «efines a -futility" vent, and the surplus was *126,904, a decrease of 10.12 Stables That Make Horses Blind.

, Confinement in such stables as these, without liglil 
|nnd without ventilation, will cause blindness in a 
[horse as well as bringing on other diseases, 
of the hovels in this section of Montreal the air was 
so overpowering that it was almost impossible tc 
enter and quite impossible to remsxin for even a few 

Yet the horses were locked up there all 
hight and sometimes during the day as well.

In some few stables in this district by way of a 
contrast to the majority, many of which were actually 
below the ground level and would be flooded in the 
event of a thaw, there was good provision for the 
reasonable comfort of the horses, 
had electric light and good windows and 
and a clean floor.

people were carried.
accident for which the railroad can be held re- per cent. B.<" . agents the departure uf the first ship from j 

Hung Kong being dated for August 7.
7 55 a.m. from Windsor Station Daily for Ottawa.
5.45 from Place Viger Sat.
6.45 from Ottaxiva to Windsor St. Stn. daily and 8.00 

, a.m. to Place Viger Sun.
Trains to St. Eustache at 12.30 and 5.20 p.m. daily

except Sund 
11.15 p.m.

.
Similar records have been made by the

Because the
sponsible.
Northwestern and the Pennsylvania, 
accident was caused, they say. by an explosion of 
moving picture films which were being carried by a % 
passenger, the Burlington statisticians do nut include £ 
the accident of a month ago on a Burlington suburban

In some

The Charter Market
» ?

now on their wày to 
Halifax, consigned to 1. H. Mathers and Sun. to load

Four large sailing vessels

6.15 except Saturda 
ay only, and from 

a.m., and 3.30 p.m. daily except Sunday and 7.30 p.m.

and Sunday, and 
Eustacl-e at 8.05

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company 

for the last ten days of December were $36.569, a Saturday.

ay
St.deals hero for European ports. The 

barque Aeolus- sailed from Barbadoes 
15. The barque Bvllgladv is on her way to Halifax 
from Havre. The Norwegian barque Trio, 1.758 tons.

Norwegian . I moments.
December

train in which two men were killed. For the whole month earnings 
3.3 per cent.

( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New Y‘*rk. January 8.—A moderate amount of busi-

decrease of $680.
were $107,856, a decrease of $3,647,
For the twelve months ended December 31. earnings 
total $1,289,057. an increase of $30,419, or 2.4 per cent.

CHANGE IN TIMEand another barque of about the same tonnage are 
reported in steamer chartering, and m->re it|so bound for this port. The total tonnage of all i

not f ir short of 5.000 tons. The stea-

The Canadian Pacific Railway Literary and Scien
tific Institute has just concluded a very successful 
year's work.
and in addition to maintaining an efficient service of

would undoubtedly he done if it were not for the
OTTAWA—From Windsor St. Station.

four barques
scarcity and light offerings of boats available f'-r m,,r Xascopie is also nn her wax- to Halifax from St. 
January and February delivery at the loading ports. .John's, Nfld.. to load Meals for England, 
as freights continue to offer steadily, many uf them ___________

They have uuwards of 3v0 members. ! 9.05 a.m. Daily—4.00 p.m. Daily '..xcept S
7.35 Sunday only—9.00 p.m. and 9.45 p.m. ■! .

From Place Viger Station.

One building even 
ventilationMOOSE JAW ELECTRIC.

Moose Jaw. Sask.. January 8.—The directirs of the
literature, are able to report a substantial balance in 
the bank, 
nual meeti

The election of officers at the recent an- 
l‘resident, F.

Lambert ; vice-presidents. W. Barley. J. \v. Wood. 
treasurer. J. A. Bertrand ; trustees. A. King, S. Stone; 
auditors, E. G. Noble. G. Slat ford ; managing commit
tee. C. Hollingsworth. C. Campeau. C. Broderick. M. 
Bennett, A. DavLs. A. Giroux. H. Hall; secretary- 
librarian. W. T. Heddick.

8.00 a.m. Daily—5.45 p.m. daily except H:: 
8.45 a.m. to Ste. Agathe daiiv and v■ I...

n new steamship line running, nounced to-day owing to the general depression Mon.. Wed. and Fri 
high records, and further advances could from Montreal m a V ni ted Kingdom port, most prob- . through the West and the decrease in traffic, they

ably llvysham. in competition with the existing ser- will be unable to declare the semi-annual dividend.

The average, however, 
stringent measures will be needed to

was bad, so bad thatIn all likelihood the jiext navigation season on the -'loose Jaw Electric Street Railway Company an-. 
St. Lawrence will

being urgent.
Rates have adx-anced again

be obtained for prompt boats.
British steamer Blackheath. 2.978 tons, from 

Baltim-ue P- Alexandria. 47s 6d. January.

ng resulted follows :
several instances, and stamp out the

unnecessary cruelty and neglect that is 
practised.

6.15 p.m. to St. Jen
3.25 a.m. from La belle Mon.
6.25 a.m. from St. Jerome daily mst'-ad "i ' "" :> ”t- 
Train now leaving Mont. Ldurier for .'!• •

from Ste. Agatl.i ■
Dutch steamer Ubbergen. 1.150 tons, from Baltimuie approached with a view to securing a charter, but it the distinction of being almost the only road West except Sun., and from La belli.•. Mon., W> I

Train now leaving La belle at 6.30 a in. u ■
Sun. will start from Mont. Laurier at 4.u5 
ing Montreal at 11.00 a.m.

4.40 p.m. to Calumet instead of 6.15 p.m.

now being
-Most of the stables could be dealt with by 

the health department inspectors should 
cf civic inactivity

l• • : I (I of

This project has oiiginated in co-operative The notice to shareholders states that the resumption 
The Dominion Parliament has not yet been of the dividend is not far off. and that the road has 12.30 p.m. dailx will

those agents 
' ver attempt to remedy or im- 
The buildings are near dwellings, 

<>r immediately behind them 
and arc far from being sanitary.

The stables, as

circles.
prove conditions, 
in most cases besideto Brest.-n and Banes, p.t., January. is claimed l»y the organizers that they are receiving of Winnipeg which is paying its way.

results in their canvass for members 
and when the details are worked out the Canadian TEMPORARY OFFICERS NAMED 
liovrnment will be asked for a subsidy.

Schooner Thomas F. Bollard. 617 tons, from Balu- satisfactory 
more t" Texas City. $1.15 and discharged.

The last of the gang of switchmen, who are accused 
of stealing from C. P. K. cars, has been apprehended 
at Calgary. Alta., by Chief of Police Cuddy, who has
recovered a thousand dollars' worth of loot, 
scheme of the accused, according to the police, 
to break into the freight cars after a freight train had 
started to pull out from the city and when nearing 
the city limits the stolen goods would be thrown 
out of the car alongside the track and later 
driven by another one of the band would come along 
and pick up the stolen goods, 
to a homestead which the men are holding down in 
the vicinity of the city and cached there.

buildings, could surely be dealt with 
• ,h'' building- inspection 

I they too
Hugh Kelly. 698 tons. same. p.t.

Schooner Josephine. 842 tons, from Baltimore 
Gah'eston. p.t.

Lumber—Schooner Thomas F. Pollard. 617 tons, 
fr>m the Gulf to Genoa. $17. March.

Schooner Henry J. Smith. 998 tons, from the Gulf 
to West Britain. $17. net, March.

department inspectors did 
.."l Ci.mrnt ihvmselves with inspecting only 

nml sometimes nut oxen that.

FOR ATLANTIC HARBOR PROJECT. 4.45 from Point Fortune Saturday and Sumny in
stead of 5.00 p.m.

Train from St Eustache nt 6.30 
day only.

Trains to St Kustavh" v. :il leave at V".

Boston. January 8.—Alfred H. Brodrick. president 
of the Boston -Chadwick Lead Company, and Gardner

The
■ WASHINGTON WORRIES OVER While they were en-

Fngecl in this
"f tiie houses in 
"r stables

w"rk Hipy might alsoPACIFICATION OF MEXICO. Washburn, are among the men named for temporary 
Washington. January 8.— Administration officials i directors of the proposed harbor railroad from Jack- 4-30 p.m.. and 5.45 p.m. daily except Stnnhi

a.m.. and 11.50 p.m. Sundays only.
. Train for Knowlton, Waterloo and I'rui:

The corporation will be wju leave at 4.10 p.m, . x. Sunday.. Morning , 
the Atlantic Harbor Railroad Company, the cancelled.

examine some 
owners of the horseswhich the

«re Iixinc.
I The system of working 

its endurance

are plainly disturbed over conditions in Mexico and sonville to Fort George Island. Fla., at the mouth 
they have begun to worry about the apparent fail- of the St. John's River.

of the Republic at j known
an old horse to the limit 

llu‘n when it is no longer of 
b> die from disease

a waggon Miscellaneous—Italian steamer ------------. 6,000 tons, ure of their plans for pacifica^tit 
d.w.. trans-Atlantic trade .one trip, basis 25s. delivery ' least for the present. I,se allowing it 

I'fars to b...
FOLDERS ON APPLICATION.capital stock will be $50,000, and the highest amount or neglect ap-

.......— A.™., lW W'11"°

ln ’'hiking contrast 
'j10 St- Dominique

's clean 
dl>gs. horses 
are also 
to he kept for

It was then conveyed
north of Hatteras. January-February. The Stale Department has summoned to Washington ' Gf liability that may be incurred will be $5,000.000.

Danish steatoer' Le Jere. 1,854 tons, from a south Paul Canova its special agent at Mexico City to give : The temporary 
Atlantic port to Scandinavia port, 65s, net form. a( first hand an account of the real situation.
February. .. . ... ------

American steamer Peter H. Crowell, 2.431, West »♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ;
Indian trade, 7 months, $13.000. May. ^ ] \

TICKET OFFICES:officers are: President. George J.
j Percival, Atlantic City. N.J.; vice-president, Francis 1,1 the housing of animals in 

street and neighboring districts is 
<>n DeMontigny street

Phone Main 8'• 23.
; B. McGarry, Jacksonville, Fla.; secretary, W. M. Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations 
Wright, St. Augustine. Fla.; treasurer. P. D. Cassiday.

The last-named city will be the prin- !

141-143 St. James Street.
After forty-five years and nine months in the 

ploy of the system now known as the Intercolonial 
Railway of Canada, there retired from active service 
on January 1st. 1915. Mr John T. McGinn; in point 
of service probably the oldest conductor on the I. C. R.

•V home
xvas opened by Mr. Innés lastJacksonville.

cipal place of business and the first annual meeting 
is called for January 12.

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

British steamei* Linda Fell, 1.924 tons, same, six + 
months, 7s 6d, March.

Ship Pass of Balmaha. 1.49S tons, from a South At
lantic port to Bremen with cotton, owners’ account, 
February-March.

; railway 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

GRAND TRUNK comfortable accommodation for stray 
ana oth<!r creatures, while "boarders" 

accepted „ owners of animais wishI: i
He was born in Innesklllcn. County Fermanagh. Ire
land, in 1849. but early in life removed with his family 
to King’s Co., New Brunswick.

; G. N. R. GIVES BIG LUMBER
ORDER TO BRITISH COLUMBIA MILLS.

| Vancouver. B.C., January 8.—Great Northern pur- 
! chasing agents have presented mill men of Van- 
j couver and New Westminster with the pleasing New 
i Year's present of an order consisting of 60 carloads 
of bridge timber and car lumber.
Wood, of Seattle, superintended the deal.

j There is AlwaysIn 1869 he joined the 
track department of the old European and North Am
erican Railroad at Rothesay, and in '72 hé' trans
ferred to the train service, in which department he 
has been employed ever since.

ItaSp'S?of ......... .WESTERN LINES REDUCE and Deaths, 25c eachINTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service. Favr 

real 9.00 a.m. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m.. I 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a,m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
, „ . . . ...... ^ .. Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives T"t

; 11 ls understood that the Umber will be used in , a.m.. Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Vhiemt,, «.40 pm. ft........
; J bridge construction in the middle west and that the ; partment Sleeping Cor Montreal to Tun >

FORCE TEN PER CENT.

BUSINESS births.Chicago. January 8.—-For the purpose of obtaining 
an indication of the amount of unemployment that 
has resulted from the unsatisfactory condition of the 
railroad business, statements have been obtained from 
the railraods entering Chicago showing the number J 
of men in their employ August 1 and June 30. 1914. 
compared with the number employed on those dates 
in 1913. Twenty railroads showed the number em
ployed June 30, 1913. to be 879.492 and the number 
employed June 30. 1914. to be 809,929. a reduction 
of 69.563, or 7.9 per cent. The number employed 
August 1. 1913. was 855,761, and the number August 
1, 1914. 764.827, a reduction of 90,934, or 10.8 per cent.

R0THSCHU,D_On
sunMr" and Mrs.Purchasing Agent Tuesday. December

; „ .. , - 22nd, 1314,
Rothschild, Cochrane, Ont., aAfter thirty-two years as an engim-man on the 

Intercolonial Railway of Canada. Mr. Frederick W. 
Welling, locomotive engineer. Dufferin street, has ap
plied for superannuation under the provisions of the 
J. C. R. Provident Fund Act. and expects to retire 
permanently during the present month. Mr. Wel
ling left his engine on New Year's Eve and does 
not expect to again mount to the cab in an official 
capacity. Mr. Welling was born in Sbcdiac, N.B., in ; 
1852, and is consequently 62 years of 
he joined the I. C. R. as a fireman out of Moncton, 
and seven years later, in 1889, was promoted to the 
right hand side, a post which he lias filled ever since 
with satisfaction to all concerned-

I " • M
!

for the lumber will be taken to the Great Northern's car 
repairing shops.! !

--------------

deaths.

ADVERTISER I This order, it is understood, is but the precursor of 
i others. The timber and lumber will be specially 
j selected for the railway and its sawing and finish- 
j ing will keep the fortunate mills busy for some I

Let us supplement Your Ideas 
with definite trained-men sug
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

!! ST. THOMAS STREET RAILWAY.
St. Thomas. Ont., January 8.—The mouth 

I The November statement of British Columbia Elec- ccmbcr was not so profitable for the street 
j lric showed a decrease of $97.668. or about 13 per as the same month in 1913, the general deficit i 
i ccnL *11 gross and $54,383, or about 22 per cent, in | for the month being $109.90. In December. ’ '

returns were: Passengers carried. 42,252; c i-' farfS’ 
The returns

Passengers carried. 3:». * ' 
fares, $782.64; ticket sales, $886.20.

:BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC.
Smith’s 

Alex. L. Fraser, 
Ont., to, Jessie

HYDRO-ELECTRIC USERS.

Stratford. Ont., January 8.—During 1914 npproxim-
WEATHER MAP. lately 330 new users of electric light and power were J T net

Cotton Belt—Light scattered rains in Texas and 'ad<lpd lo ,he a,readv ,ar*e llsl of H>dro Patrons in J TllC JOUFIlcU Ol CoillIII6rC6 
Mississippi. Temperature 32 to 56. the city, this addition bringing the total number ♦ 1

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy. No moisture. ot usen* u*> to 1900- Statistics compiled by the light Î 35-45 Alex*PC*~ St- Montreal
and heat commission also show that there are 1,359

r
of hls s°n. Dr. A. 

ATSp , Ml‘nlrea|. in hi. 85th ye™ ’
'fer Dec-26th-1914

' ArnPr,„r,e|n0f4eV6„Thh™“ 'or-

For five months gross earnings are down $435.672, $818.49; ticket, sales, $960.25. 
; and net $213,791, comparisons for that period being as ! past month were: 
follows:

Dec. . 
$3,760,608 $435,672 
2,783.786 221,881

Temperature 4 to 32.
American Norhwest—Partly cloudy, scattered snow 

in Wisconsin. Temperature 2 to 30.

1914.
..............$3,324,836
.. .. 2,561.904

1913.Never too far away.
Phone os — Main 2662 

A Representative Will Call

Write ui.residential users. 396 commercial and 99 users of 
power in the city. This total of 1900 also Includes 

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. BebringvIHe. where 46 people use the "Juice." This j
increase works out at the rate of about one a day.

TRAMWAY QUESTION DEFERRED
Owing to the indisposition of Controller Thoma* 

Cote, the Board of Control has deferred a 
consideration of the tramway question.T« ®«iy oriperature 0 to 18 above. .............. $762,932Net ... $976,722 $213,791

■1f im; - * vïûLsii_________ _____
/ .
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.I-SIX PER CENT. OF 

DUE TO PREÏJNTHBLE
-----------------------

*•:- ‘ -V -SHI FRANCISCO CITY 
El BE “EXHIBIT I”

IE: 7
j

niill♦ IF EMISES NOT INSUHEDI■mm 45,000 Fin» in Tex»»,
,nd Semi-private Dwellings.

Fire Commissioner Latulippe Makes Pointed Remarks 
Regarding Smoking That Was Followed 

By Xmas Fire.

|m v :_
New York State Decided on June 30 

for Valuations and Dominion State
ment Expected Shortly

ïork. January «-The State Fire Iterance 
..ion of Texas, reporting on causes of fire. 

„..d of 45.000 fires since December 10th, 
organized, to January 1st, 1SI16. 

20.644 ffres occurring: In dwel- 
boarding houses and private 

about S6 per cent., were due to pre-

mercantile special hazards 
about 73 per cent, were

Blessings of Insurance to Be Illustrated 
During Fire Anniversary Week at 

Panama Exposition

3I’ite*
"1 think that if you had not been Insured you would 

have discharged that young man." said Fire Commis
sioner Latulippe to Joseph Ulrich, hatter, a memliyr 
of the firm of the Model Hut Company. 70.1 St. Law
rence Boulevard, whose premises were destroyed by 
fire oh 'Christmas Eve. when damage estimated at 
$10.000 whs done by fire and water.

The Commissioner’s remark was made concerning 
Nathan Trottenberg. a clerk in the employ of the

ADIAN SERVICE
riven a 
,10, when 
It show»

apartment
I*-355’ °r

rentable 
Of the

t hat of some 
houses

ii Halifax to Liverpool: —
YEAR END PRICES UNFAIRAfter

,100 tons ) ..............Jan. 11th. 1 am.
. v Jan. 18th. 1 

t (15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m.

CANADA WELL REPRESENTED0P-
War Affected Prices of Investments Without Mater

ially Changing Values, so Date Prior to Hos- 
1 tilities Likely to be Selected.

tons) causes.
24.336 fires in
classes 

evcntable causes.

Has Principal Insurance Bodies on National Council 
—Preparations for World’s Congress at ’Frisco 

Next October Being Pushed Forward.
19,592 or

and other 
due to pr

n apply to

ERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED.
0 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 

St.. Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath.

concern, who made it u practice to smoke In the fac
tory. and whose last smoke there preceded the fire 
by about a quarter of

Financial statements of the condition of Insur
ance Companies as of December 31st, 1914, will short
ly raise the question of. prices of qecuritie's for pur
poses of valuation if the question has not already- 
been raised, says an insurance expert.. It is certainly 
not fair to ask the insurance companies to mark down 
prices to those that will likely obtain on the last day 
of the year when little has happened to affect inher
ent values.

San Francisco. January 8.—Preparations for (he Ulrich stated that 
it was forbidden t<> smoke In the factory, though ho 
admitted that lie had often seen Trottenberg smoko 
cignret tes.

World’s Insurance Congress to be in session here from 
MR. R. LATULIPPE. Oetober 4 to 16. are being pushed steadily forward.

• re Commissioner of Montreal, who made pointed | and the list of associations -which have officially
comments on smoking in insured factories.

t.

it was forbidden to smoke.
Latulippe thought that 1 "rich had been indulgent to 
his clerk

did more than to tell his clerk
dorsvd the movement and appointed members to 

j present them on the National Council, the
»♦»♦♦«««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»«♦«»♦«•*♦»•»♦*♦»♦» I body „f t|„, congress, is guarantee of the support of

; Canada and the United States.AN LINE I NEGLECT OF HOUSES < "onmiisslontN1
governing

I his mat lei .t A

PERSONALS I Troitenherg who was closely questioned by the 
said lliai three of tin- members of the . 

firm had detected him smoking at different 
dur in:; i hv 
ployed III l lu 
each i -«I is it iii lie \\

An important part of the congress will heRecovery in prices has not yet advanced to such £
an extent as to state that present prices are indica- a £ j su ranee week, pla
live of values of securities. It is likely that the In- ! ph ted

Hon. Robert Rogers. Minister ...f Public Works, is | will open 
at the Rltz-Carlton.

( "■ >mnnssonvr.D WINTER SAILINGS—1915. I or which have been almost 
ociated with tin' main

(Continued from page 1.)

between

Although event, it 
It is estimated by those 

j Who have charge of tin- details that front the rinse 
j of the week’s evens, beginning 011 April is. until tin 
beginning of the World s Insurance Congi

wo veils -luring which he had |>cen 
Model Hat Company's factory.

only assured, according to his

backs of the houses on St.
and Dor-t. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 

iL MAIL SERVICE
April is next.surance Department at Ottawa will issue some state- ; 

ment shortly on valuations to be taken throughout thel 
whole range of investments of insurance companies.

Superintendent of Insurance Hasbrouek. of New 
York, has issued
valuation of securities under the present disturbed 
conditions, pointing out that owing to the financial 

conditions which result from the European war and 
the consequent closing of the stock market, it will be . 
impracticable this year to obtain valuations as of Dc- ; 
cember 31. 1914. In order that a date satisfactory to j 
the superintendents of insurance throughout the conn- 1 
try could be decided upon, the Is'aTi mal Convention l 
of Insurance Commissioners' committee on valuation 
was requested to state the date which they favored us 
a basis for valuing securities. Of the replies received 
seven of the committee were in favor of June 30, 1914. 
one favored waiting until December 1 to make a de
cision, and one favored July 30, 1911.

As a large majority favored June 30, 1914, it wap 
decided that quotations of that date should be used 
this year as a basis for valuations by insurance com
panies. In 1907, when a condition somewhat similar 
to the present one occurred in the financial market, 
the insurance companies- used the so-called average 
of 13 in arriving at a value for securities—that is, a i 
price for each security for a certain day in each mynth ! 
for twelve months and the last day of the preceding ! 
year was obtained, and the total divided by 13. which !j> 

gave the average price then used. This system was , 
not altogether satisfactory", so that this year it has 
been decided to use 
1914.

Conditions prevailing on June 30, were such that the 
prices then obtainable represented normal conditions.
Immediatey thereafter rumors of war and the déclara- Aberdeen Estates
tion of war were responsible for a marked decline in Beudin Ltd............................
the value of securities, and -it would be unfair to pen- Bellevue Land Co...............
alize our insurance companies for a condition that is i. Bleury nv. o... .

Caledonian Realty (com.)...............................
only temporary. There is no doubt at all but that the , Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited...
intrinsic value'of securities held by insurance com- I Cartier Realty......... ..................... .......................
panies has remained unchanged and that the decline j cy^^^^îtf'Reaï^Estâtè (coni*)...............

City Estates, Limited.....................................
Corporation Estates.........................................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..................................

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY. ",........................
Crystal Spring Land Co____

trust and loan company will be established in Sarnin. : DenisT'ral'&^iltited''^' ' '

with the capital owned in 50 shares of $20,000 each. ! Dorval Land Co.............
The shareholders, mostly outside parties, favor Sarnia 1 Drummond Realties, Limited...
on account of the great agricultural and fruit possi- : Fort IRea?tvCo limited........................
bilities of the district, and the city being on the bor- i Greater Montreal Land Inv." (com.)! *..
der. Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).........

Highland Factory Sites. Limited..............
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),. ..
Improved Realties Limited (com.)...

& R. Realty Co......................................
Kenmore RealtvCo...........................................
La Compagnie D Immeubles Union Ltd. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 1 ) 
La Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de

N. D. de Grace........................................... 91
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.

The sash and door factory of David and Gingras. . _ Ltd*. ,,
La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd., 

at 22oo de St. Real street. Bordeaux village, was La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est. .
almost entirely destroyed by fire at an earlv hour Lachine Land Co..............................

The cause „f ihe fire is m,k„„wn. ■
La Salle Realty.. ..........................

The fire was discovered at 1.15 a.m.. and. had al- La Société Blvd. Pie IX...................
I.auzon Drv Dock Land, Limited.
Longueuil Realty Co..................................... ~
L’Union de l'Est..................................................
Model City Annex..............................................
Montmartre Realty Co....................................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............

brigade was unable to cope with the outbreak. Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
The firemen saw that all efforts to save the burn- Montreal Western Land.................

ing building would be hopeless, but streams fed by Mrntîea! "

two engines were directed against the blaze ami Montreal I-achine Land...................................
against adjacent buildings t<> prevent the fire from Montreal Land & Imn. Co.. Limited. ...

, , , , . . , Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.).
The factory was a total loss, and many Montrea, South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.)..

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)....

INCREASES ITS CAPITAL. Montai .................. '

New York, January 8.—Notice of an increase of Mountain Sights, Limited............................
the capital stock of the McKeesport Tin Plate Com- ^“'bitt HefehL Corporation..•

pan y from $1,200,000 to $3,000.000 has been filed at North Montreal Centre. Limited.*
Harrisburg, Pa. It has not been decided when m North Montreal Land, Limited................... 15J
how the new stock will be issuej. Plans for an ox - | Orchardïând! LilÏÏ5dRe^ty.". 1 i i i ; lüô

tension to the plant will be considered within the near Ottawa South Property Co., Limited___ —
future Pointe Claire Land........................................ ] 100

Quebec Land Co....................
Rivera Estates.......................
Rivcrmere Land Co.............
Riverview Land Co..............
Rock field Land Co...............

ing and dinner of the Life Underwriters' Association Rosehill Park Realties Co.. Limited.__ J
of Central Ontario, the chair was taken by Mr. T. St. Andrews Land Co.................................... ..

St. Catherine Road Co.....................................
Security Land Reg..............................................
St. Denis Realtv Co...........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada____
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited. ..
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co... .
St. Regis Park...............................
South Shore Realty Co.............
St. Paul Land Co.........................
Summit Realties Co...................

ESTATE OF CHARLES G. GATES. Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)...............

The report of the appraisers of the estate of .he J."."
late Charles G. Gates, filed in the county court at Wentworth Realty................................
Beaumont, Texas, shows assets of an aggregate value Wertboume Realtv Co.......................
of IMU.Ü07, debts of «2.215.612. ,„d net value. »... w'iih ,66%
B98-96- tenus................................................................

Dominiq’lc
Prince Arthur 
of stables, some scarcelystreets testininu\ im.l.-r until, tli.it it was forbidden to smoko 

tliis admission
horse that was forced to Mr. H. Cockshutt, M.P., is staying at the Windsor.the body of the 

.mvtnlilaied. unheated and in many cases t lie I'li tn isrs.pITipiM .larger 
sleep there.

the part 
ed the Vommlsslunev to

October 4. there will beFrom St. John. 
January 22nd. 
February 5th. 
February 12th. 
February 26tl- 
March

it Halifax the following

statement on the subject of the ">■ more insurance 
nus of some character

of Troll t-iil.erg that 
m ake lus t "Uitneiit.

Mr. Albert Sevigny, M.P.. for Dorchester, and deputy 
speaker-elect of the House of Voninmiis 
Ritz-Varlton.

level of rite yards. vendons 
is at the this city every <la>

below the
To revriv ,■ ami entertain Hi.' \

I iling hosts' the msiiranve nu n of San Francise,> a
P (*. a. received notice that

Sick h'orse in a neglected condition, in 

<| lhl,.Si An inspector visited the place

A few days aP> 
i here was a 

of these 
and found

the bones

NEW YORK LIFE STATISTICS.
New Y • I lx Life fig nil —actively engaged in the formation of12th Insurance i"tnut numbers: Number 

I about 9,000. amount of 
" • and o) phiiiis in 1911. 

1 '* living policy holders

Father O Leary. Ihe veteran fa,,:,dun chaplain Of! VI,ih. which 
the Boer war. who"was with the fn>

animal had been literally frozen to 
nearly a skeleton that

"ill have «lab..rat-- headqiiar 
The l'auama-1 ' u ifie |nt<

of death ell

e "f ( ",l 11 - | a 1 H ill I ?2*i
i lie first during I '• I

paid in

.' i " nit $27,mm 
of -ll\ iden-ls, - le. n lion I $.,:t unil.lMllI.

that tlio
stiffened body, so contingent, has oat tonal Kxpo.sit 

■ecause of ill-| rials, the city of <m Uranei -, and the St.ij been compelled to return to Cana-Iin great ridges and humps, al-N.B. — Havre — London
From St. John. 

February 11th 
February 18th.

fui officia I lx I'l-'cl nnied i! i- dedication oi 
completed buihln

and the halier and rope were 
hoof marks on the side of

stall "id total. exeluNive

which had been broken down, testi- ir.iiK'i'. tliis is i, , ,Sir Adam Beck. M.L.A.. whostill un is superintending longing t«> the -i 
lion of t lie l a - i 

Kit/.-t arlton last nml- rstand that i ' ■

ofi In- stall, part the purchase -if eight thousand horses f,., the Cana-
CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY.
In: 'll

the dylTMt smiSKlcs. dian Government, arrived at fin- 
evening.The stablePortland — Glasgow

From Portland
January 14th.

absolutely unlighted and unventi- 
of thin wood which afforded

to-day in i|S s,,I,-mini 
iiisiiran- 

•oiiomle a ft", m

ml' p- i'■ Ie111 of A 
• 2111 bn I hd.'i x a ml

York has
ecii-brathm of

tiropoftioiis pi ' f fiel elle» I

'h- to liisi rileite t he loss oei-asion- 'tonal - \pi- 
' 'V e|" III-' W-M'hl of insuiel s is

From Boston. The walls were
little protection from 
nnor of the stall had very 
for days and perhaps weeks, and there was no bedding 

The stable is in the rear of 731 St.
being on St. Dominique

had reached III- p--mt 
world that is w

the cold of a winter night. The 
evidently not been cleaned

d an minivei . 

e - if | he | *'a I I - |.-

> iiumbel.
11 aiiii-uini.es confidence

The Board of Governors of the Montreal Technical 
Institute, have appointed W. Simps 
honorary treasurer of the institute, the position for- 1 
merly held by the late Mr. James Barker.

4 February 4th 

February 25th
February 18th IV.dker, K.C., ml there in 19m; -> 1 in tlm fun 

h pun number - -i 
« 'lise-1 in ii 11 \- April IS was des

"f bfe insurance. A 
inti-rest und value

mist met a m --.-t < it x 
a local comm 
ignated as 

i positi-m. tlie 
the Staie. and f- 

! insuranee subje. i . pa 
I ex posit ion l- ■ -I- ilicate 
completed buil-l,

I The same p--\x i-rs ( - dial

With "'ll undue burdenat Halifax westbound. of any kind.
'I in llu- piil-iiestreet, the entranceLawrence

x l-x i In- president ..f i h-- . \ -of the place claims that theof rates and all further inf- rmatioa Tlie owner
also does the man to whom govern-i of

-m.I people interested m I 
ugh the gates of th.

1 lie M o lnnery Hall, the fust 
of l lie e\ |»'-it|on.

is not his. hut so *• w m Id ni" i h" hie*
ho attributes ownership.

sings which In-
& A. ALLAN REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
from that establishment there is a

Mo lid. ix . llu 
Tin-sda

A short distance 
box. not very 
save that it 
crate, even

fire. Will ho 1,1,- 
nisiira nee;

conservaliun dn> :
Wi dnesdax', |ifP 

insiiraiice day,
- Hie Insurance day; Saturday,

:t and 576 St. Catherine \V T,
St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
eet; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. I. ovren.-e

different from a large packing crate. "'I I In1 lih'Msiugs of
is in infinitely worse repair ‘than any •'tli, xx ill In- li'-Rlth 

' S-i let v l- irst" ila> . 
in 11 x a ml ii i ist-i-11 a m1 " insurance the lightafter the transportation companies' atten- 

ls below the level ot the dirty , celebrate t he ' \
! ting

Y - m s Afi
The floor of it Thursday,instil-■mice to exploit to the 

had dune in
what insura 

in advancing a city
specific date—that of June 30,and the Inside of it is de- 

The cracks and cavities
! fraternal da\ . ! i nl.i• 

pri-Vf in um ii.i - 
Among t lie ( Ia n,nl i 

ioiinl ( "mi nvll afi : 11
elation, I., it I 

» -i n.-nl.I, Na tli mal I i - 
< 1 1 A<l.ilist meni i :i !

Ill- Is, I I'-I- I

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

yard in which it reposes 
void of light and fresh air.

carefully covered with foul cloths and

t" i he ' fue 
position, after thatpoint that i I <-- m Id g i ve a great

have been represented
" Life Insurmico Offl-

Assiniatlou ,,f

city had been ilevaslateil by mil ii nil elements;
Bid Asked |i|(' commissionVLROADS sacking.

It is a stable, at least in the opinion of its pro- 
But after living in this place for some limp

be I in If -if insurance, claimed llu-\ 
city ol Smi Fram isi-o proper for insurance as "Kxlubii I125

197 1 * ' AsmicvlIprletor.
his horse rebelled the otlter day and refused to enterv 

lashed it and kicked it but the mifortuo-

i. UnctfirA" in this gnat international exhlbilion, and has 
J04’ aimmmeed u. tlm world: mal the exposition off nia Is | . f

7(1 7S| ' "-AsL AsHuiiatiun)IAN PACIFIC 97
The owner

animal preferred that treatment to the horrors of 
its dungeon and stayed out. 
of the case and steps are being taken to improve

1 S||l,r'i intemientM
15 IlilX <• M'l a Mille «■lit ir*■ wvi-lx to In- eelclirati -l |, 

fraternity and insurerstMOW IN EFFECT. general, as nf Cnnada.The S. P. C. A. heard
)HN and HALIFAX 107

s i
In price will be only temporary.. Dally except Saturday Tire stable has already beenmatters for that horse, 

cleaned.
r.v,

; CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS I
ml after i7ih .la nue : .
AI NS CANCELLED.
A'indsor Station Daily for Ottawa. 
Viger Sat.

a to Windsor St. Stn. daily and 8.00

ustache at 12.30 and 5.20 p.m. daily 
5 except Saturday and Sunday, and 
only, and from St.

. daily except Sunday and 7.30 p.m.

SARNIA MAY HAVE LARGEStables That Make Horses Blind.
, Confinement in such stables as these, without light 
Innd without ventilation, will cause blindness in a 
[horse as well as bringing on other diseases, 
of the hovels in this section of Montreal the air was 
so overpowering that it was almost impossible to 
enter and quite impossible to remain for even a few 

Yet the horses were locked up there all 
hight and sometimes during the day as well.

In some few stables in this district by way of a 
contrast to the majority, many of which were actually 
below the ground level and would be flooded in the 
event of a thaw, there was good provision for the 
reasonable comfort of the horses, 
had electric light and good windows and 
and a clean floor.

110 *
58
Hi

Sarnia. Ont., January 8.—It is likely that n $1,000.000
In some ÎIc. Fer Word for the First InscrlioiXto Ic. Per Word for Eac’i SuSsei'm1 linriij15 201 *

100 I
P7 •4^™+*'"*+++*++++++++*++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++^^^^ j

189 _________ FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.____________ J. WAINTED TO BORROW.

'»K ULLIGJUF.S GOHI’UBA- 
1 " -'inple m . uritx. •>'.< interest. Apply Last 0849.

+
*90

Eustacl-e at 8.05 I moments. . 171
100 SOUTH Sllulli: A FARM ( "o.M l’K ISI N<} 125 acres. I $;'uu 

tn 'Yith Iiiilldings. very miitahh- for milulivision, not 
. r | fur from th- Armstrong -\YInt w m t h 

Fiant, now in operation, for «m.-Ii 
yQ equity f"r built property ami 
— « for further particulars tu I'-.i office 

* Miutl real.

WAX |25
60 Mammol h 

will trade 
<ash. Apply 

Box 2647.,LOSS OF $50,000 CAUSED BÏ 
FACTORY FIRE III BORDEAUX

lNGE in time PERSONAL.K. 781 300
—From Windsor St. Station. I Tin; ui;v. • m. < i. .- M IT1I. MA, Instructor In tho 

lan.-s «Hid M itheij, itUrt No. 72 McGill Cot- 
I’""IG*. 45 McGill Col -

One building even 
ventilation

-4.00 p.m. Daily except S 
y—9.00 p.m. and 9.47, p.m.
Place Viger Station.

-•",.47, p.m. daily except S 
Agathe daily and t-, L., -

73 Or app! . 11 I
PROPERTY FOR SALE.14

i CLARK K STItlSHT. A BOV K «I:\1G, 
ty, 76x148. ii bargain 

second m- rtgages :

per- | 
lots i

"entrai pro 
i price Will take vacant 
for equity; a snap. C. Withy-

MISCELLANEOUS.The average, however.
Ftringent measures will be needed to

Î 0was bad. so bad that
1290 1 (AIM 131 > FH’TI l-Ci.S AT I.GSS THAN FltlGIJ 

Not hi m: t" 11 ,-r f•,i w, <hliiig i»r Chrlet - 
’<>. I’lct ure Framers. 315

stamp out the 80 t)S I r.iini-.u, 
pr< sentH. 

I ! I > •, 11 ".' Street
unnecessary cruelty and neglect that is 
practised.«a he Ile Mon.

>t. Jerome daily nist--a<l ' •" • ut. 
ing Mont. Lit uric r for • ■ 

from Sic. A gat h- - 
from Labelllv, Mon., W- I 
ng Isabelle at 6.30 a in. <i • . 
m Mont. Laurier at 
II.no a.m.
jmet instead of 6.15 p.m.
Fortune Saturday and Sun;ia> >n-

now being
-Most of tlie stables could be dealt with by 

the health department inspectors should 
cf civic inactivity

125
t*-:id of

J lea si- v (VNOTKI-: DAM 1-3 UK GHA«’i; 
house for sale at 37", Koval A \ >
St. Apply t «, VV. A. Hay ma n. -J - N-tri' i >am St. W 

"^Telephone Main 4 825 or \\"<i 7

l!<-:iijtiful nine room 
above Sherbrooke

<7this morning. 100
those agents and the damage is estimated at $50.000. FOR SALK. TRUSTWORTHY < "UTKKRY}7j 

f 44
, This
fine cutlery In all that the name Implies. Made of 
the he.«t Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles I,y a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver, Frinee's Plate, Tnsra <1 he 
for Ivnry). or Vfair

'■ver attempt to remedy or im- 
I-rovc conditions The buildings are near dwellings, 
"I most case» beside „r immediitely behind them 
and arc far from being sanitary.

The stables, as

The city fire alarm 
anil Uhief

Hooper, at the head of a detachmfnt of the northern 
division, was sent to fight tlie blaze, as the Bordeaux

ready gained a dangerous start, 
department was notified by telephone.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.It
B'1 THK MANAGKK

Company wishes to obtain 11,<- 
three goml business men. sal,

m-ar-st Bul-atltute 
will appre.-late the True»F A STRONG ('AN.M)IAN LIFK 

of two or

independent pnsiti'in a "d who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business tu .Ma nag- r. P.O. Box 2015.

4H
v erf h of Trust wo t‘.v r'ntlebuildings, could surely be dealt with

• ,h'' building inspection
I they too

JO you use !.. 
Catherine StreetMapfin & Wrbb. Jewellers.

West Yfontreal
44department inspectors did 

",,t v"nl,',u 1 hemselves with inspecting only 
ntiu sometimes not ev-.-n that.

insurance underwriters i:->\\ f-am a i-espected 
fession. bénéficient in its w>,i 
in ils results.

24 i ml wcll-| 
• ■ make ;iKt}

12 To men win, ui>hhJustchc at 6,30 FIRST CLASS FIR K LIGHTKR, Fal<-i,t,,cl In Can-While they were cn- ada and I'nit-rl States. Patent for sal,-, 
tlculars apply t., J. R Griffin. Cross ( "reek. 
Co.. New R vu i - wi,-k.

Kiisctl in (his
"f the houses in 
"r stables

I "iw"rk Hiey might also examine some 
owners of the horses

ustaek- v. :1 leave at s " 
p.m. daily «-xcept Su ini.i 

m. Sundays only, 
lion, Waterloo and Drum 
un. *-x. Sunday.. Morning -

1(1-i which the 14
(iff living.

| The system nf working 
l°I Hs endurance

fsj BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.spreading. BUSINESS CHANCES.1 ) 18!an old horse to the limit men will be thrown out of work.
llu‘n when it is no longer of ---------------------------

t'> die from disease

7s WE J1AVK some very fine offices, show rooms, hi 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 
Catherine streets, and Sontharn Building,

► 5 Bleury street. For further particulars and h<
14 let. apply 't'he Crown Trust Company, 145
15 James street. Main 7§90.

MAN L i AUTL R J .R.S AGLNT wilh otfice 

highest i
Box 3206 Montreal.

*o Jlaxn-
i class line of merchandise ; 
Reply in first instance

1!) !■;Il$e allowing it
bears t0 |,v:rs on application. or neglect ap-.. -h-. rtc:r;;u™::too'w,,,bc —■

ln sl|iking contrast 
'j10 St. Dominique

t-s clean 
d'>Ss. horses 
are also 
to be kept for

Limited........... erem e • P. U.

ICKET OFFICES: 
is Street, 
ace Viger and Windsor St. Stations

71 tjCARRY I . »R BALK 2 1 
wilh 
•20 m
siding. Writ,.- Box 37 
Louis. 2691

cut limestone qu 
v. crusher, derrick 

'- P R. line.
Star Office, or phono fct.

84t-> the housing of animals in 
street and neighboring districts is 

DeMontigny street 
Innés last

Phone Main 8'-23 up I,,-date mac hi 
ilcs fi "in Monti iAPARTMENTS TO LET

Private
LiU •at.

796155
100• home on MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 

Beautiful location; all new : finished inside with 
model ii dado effects, different colors ; tiled bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 

, turvs: blinds and gas stoves with each ; janitor's 
j service, everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
i to good tenants. Ajiyly on the premises, to Mr. 

Parker. All ears go to Westmount.

Was opened by Mr.
comfortable

124
railway 
SYSTEM

RACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto -- Chicago

]I8| AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.) TRUNK accommodation for stray 
and other creatures, while "boarders" 

accepted if owners of animais wish

Î23
ALTOS: PI ION K BAHT ««-Klehl cars ami I’uck- 

Montreal Auto Livery, j* •
.. 175J

aid Limousine for hit- 
Berri. A. Goudron. J’nq,LIFE UNDERWRITERS’ ASSOCIATION.

If» i 13 J
:-;o

Peterborough, Ont., January 8.—At the annual meet - GARAGES TO LET.
G90 .SHKKBROOKK WEST. Ritz-Cu.lton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

I. Notices of
insertion.

JÜ FIRST-Cl. ABB GAltAtîK I ILITIEB FOR RKN-
rtmcntH

call at 30v

Births, Marriages 7)and Deaths. 25c each V TAL until May. Near Ph-rrefond Apai 
(above Villeneuve sTreet.) A-Mi"sk enqtilrien 
St (Catherine i>-et W. Phone Cp. 594,

Guy i Joseph Boulevard Went.

NATIONAL LIMITED.
of Superior Service. Cm 
ves Toronto 4.30 p.m.. I •- 11 • .* 

> a.m., daily.

VED NIGHT SERVICE.
a l 11.00 

i.. Vh
»r Montreal to Tun -

ft)

ICOTIO DES NT DOES ROAD, 29— Near corner 
H'5 ' and Sherbrooke streets. A few very choice 

! men's
; ” Janitor, or Jas. II. Maher 

, ph0ne Main 2510.

( 80 ’ 
id .

W. Robinson, the president of the association.
The guest of honor was Mr. Meiklejohn. president 

of the Dominion Life Underwriters' Association.
A most able and interesting paper was read by 

Mr. D. H. Moore on “Why I belong to the Under
writers’ Association.”

75 “LAURENT I AN."-01. I
births.ROTHSCHILD-On

sunMr" and *Mrs- Tuesday. December
anry. Rent right.. Apply | 
, 724 Transportation B!dg 1

SOMERVILLE A' 17. Ahimtslr- 
lienee, with 34.50 
garden, 
lawns, also 
Full partiiii

< ieniliman’s
of land. J* in#.- lari-’e house, 

c-liade trees and two lieautifn 
garage, t-> fie sold at a very low figure, 
lars 86 Dorrh- w-r W. Main 1731.

» .v - 22nd. 1914,
Rothschild, Cochrane, Ont., a Immediate occupaP'-li

n.. arrives T"> 
go S.40 p in. (■bii -''"nf

95 bea utif u I
r,

j------ 65) ROOMS TO LET.
51)

95 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleasant room In NOTRE DAME DE GRACES Beautiful 
English family: central, with all modern conveni
ences: terms very reasonable: with home comforts

nine room
house for sale at 33 Royal A v< .. above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply t<> W. A. Ilayman. 225 Nut re Dame St. W 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267

(2MARRIAGES. su HièSt~ ceL.p,h,;;7nM=i-*sM' ■c‘Æ,THOios-on 
Ipb7n. up. u„ ■ .rr,s«"‘ Street

—Main 8X1»
to'

Xl,irol «■••■'"die; -"SliS/ssf

deaths.

13d
.........  140 147daor Hotel 

aventure Station
MACHINERY.

75 COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
tO THE FOSS Sc HILL MACHINERY CO.. 344 ST. 

.lames, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They 
more than common blades, cut faster and 

M'trp longer.

TWO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Rosenkzwcy. 866 St. Lawrence.The following assets are given in the report: Real Bonds and Debentures:

estate, $416.187; bonds of the Texas Co., $205,800; ^jex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bondi, will
bonds not Texas corporations. $10,220; stocks, Texas 60% bonus com. Bonds..........................
corporations. *2.475.070. of which *2.221,120 was Texas ^gStoltoS? 7 I

Co. stock ; stocks, not Texas corporations, $3,074,770: Qty Central Real Estate Bond............
personal property, $150,750; total, $623,,798. Adding Ci y R- & *nv- C°- Bond......................
bank balances of $247,033 and bills receivable of $234,- Mardi 1 rust Gold Boml. ...................

076, gives the estate a gross value of *6.813.907. j TrErtr'rrlatmn Bid?! a°v^'-

Trust Companies:

HAS STREET RAILWAY.
t., January 8.—The mouth 
o profitable for the stre-'t 
in 1913, the general deficit i 
ig $109.90. In December, i,l!® 
tssengers carried. 42,252: f.-t.-h f-irA 
es, $960.25. The returns

Passengers carried. 3:'N ' cat*1 

let sales. $886.20.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn 

strenuous 
business 
their families

CARRIAGES. ETC.Smith's 
Alex. L. Fraser, 
Ont., to, Jessie

Thest
times.HORSE BLANKETS. A17TO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 

m.iiiufactured: new an.I second-hand harness; wat- 
oof horse and waggon covers : repairs of all 
s. D. Dowell. 102 St. Henry. Main 61.

men ana
kind

with every home 
comfort at 
cost than

0f hls SOn- Dr A. 

'AtNP-i,, ,. Munlr«a'. In hi, 85th ye™ '
Ær fen fe'aÆ ^ 25th' >*«

1Tly M ArnPrt„'e,n0f4eV67,Thh™“ Bingh"™.

HORSE IN RETURN FOR HIS KEEP, light express 
I work, by reliable party, for
i ter, will be well cared for. Apply to 2290 Hutchi

son St., or telephone Rockland 1453.

month or the win-

can at iiome. This 
time of- year the 
place Is ideal; 
great big fire

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cnisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a da 

• position. Good references. Address: A j ericaa plan. 'Phone or write for 
Cartier street. City. | Wheeler. Proprietor Ste. Jo vite

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION COMMISSION.
Albany. ^January 8.—An investigation of the Work- Eastern............................

Mardi Trust Co..........
Montreal

taken by the State Comptroller to determine what it I National.................................
proposes to do with an appropriation of $1,227.152 it Prudential ( cm.)................................................

Prudential 7% p/d. 50% paid up (pfd.). 
Eastern Securities..............................................

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE./ QUESTION DEFERRED
ndisposition of Controller Tltod'-* 
of Control h.-is deferred a i urthef 

he tramway question.

men’s Compensation Commission is to be under- COM PETENT LADY STENOGRAPHEP. (BOTH 
languages). experienced in Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, desires position: or would take 
temporary 
M„ 1290 '

A”irticulars. 
-ion. Quebec.

has asked for. !
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HIS LAST TWO ROUNDS.
"There was a man In the tranche*," writes Private 

R. G. Tipper, of the 3rd Battalion Coldstream Guards, 
"who had not got a clèan sheet: he was always get
ting into trouble for one thing or another. He got 
hit in the left arm. He crawled out of the trenches 
to the nearest field ambulance and had his wound 
dressed. We advised him to go to the rear; but he 
refused, and with difficulty made his way back to the 
firing line. There, despite hla wounded arm, he stead
ily went on firing at the enemy. Some time passed, 
and he was shot in the right arm. Again he made the 
difficult and painful journey to the field hospital, and 
again, with both his arms injured, he stubbornly in-

CORRESPONDENCEviolate until she is finally convinced that her 
iron imperialism, and her mad 

of Pan-Germanism, have come to her
of men and clrcum- ,

tr THE

Journal of Commerce is of Mima
1 EiUMuhad 18171

INCORPORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT

Pe,d u»- .......................... SM.goo.6w,,
REST.................................................. .. $16,080 606 66
UNDIVIDED PROFITS____Li! S -iW.WSM

desire for a more 
dream 
through a combination

To the Editor of "Journal of Commerce." City:
Dear Sir,—Referring tb the Mayor’s letter anent my 

remarks at the recent Board of Trade meeting, I beg 
letter received from His

stances that could never again be reproduced. 
"That such cfrcumstances and conditions willPublished Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

35-45 St. Alexander Street. Montreal 
Telephone Main 2662.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor ln-Chlef. 
J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

to enclose you copy of the 
Worship, and my reply thereto, which will, I trust, 

His Worship com-

arise again presupposes, however, a newnever
France, a vigorous, resolute France, a France 
with all her energies directed—not towards ex
tension of her borders, for the Rhine marks a 
national and wise limit for her ambitions, but a 
France with her energies directed toward her 

purification and toward the maintenance of

make It clear that the statements 
plained about were made by the Tramway supporters.

and not by
Faithfully yours, 

WILLIAM JOHNSON.

that German mosaic, if one may use thé term, Montreal, January 6/1915.Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. tliât is the natural Germany.

Telephone Main 7099. “How clearly we can sec that Bitch a France
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington. 44 cannot be the France which we knew before 1914.

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street,

Westminster, S.W.

aisled on crawling baçjt to the trench.
By and by he collapsed, shot clean through the 

body. Several comrades ran to him and raised him. j w juhnaon, Eaqij Montreal. 
"You must get back now," they told him. "No," ho 
said, with n white face, “let me be. The blighters have 
done me in this time." His rifle still rested where he j 
had been firing, supported in Its loophole. “Holst me 
UP before you go." he muttered. ’Til give them an
other round, so help me. Prop me up quick." They 
knew they could do nothing. They propped him up 
beside his rifle, and went to the other wounded men.
With fumbling hands the dying man pointed his rifle, 
ami let drive two more rounds at the enemy. Then he 

. slipped down dead.

Montreal. 22nd December, 1914.
Head Office . MONTREAL

How instinctively we feel that the stretching of 
the national fiber, which the change implies, lays 

the necessity of new governmental vir-

of the City Council has 
been called to a statement alleged to have been made 
by you at a meeting of the Montreal Board of Trade

Dear Sir.—The attention
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

H. V. MEREDITH, Baq.. President.

" • *• Aaftu*. Eeq. A. Baumgarten, Beg.
Hon. Robert Mackey D Forbee An«ua, Eeq.
C. R. Heemer, Eeq. Sir William MacdonaK
H. R. Drummond, Eeq. David Mortice, Eeq.
E. B. Greeaeblelde, Eeq. C. B. Garden, Eeq.
Sfr Ttaos. Shaughneye^.^ Wm. McMaater, Eeq.

- upon us
tues, a new national discipline, and a new social 
order, conditions that are not compatible with 
I he fantastic and flimsy ideology of false theor
ists or the trickeries of the political jugglers. 

"This perspective of the future is rigorous and 
It implies a reform of social and na-

held on the 16th instant.
In the Star of the following day. this statement is 

. reproduced as follows:

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. question) is to wait 

until we have men at the City Hall who have honesty
it should

"Our preparation (re tramway

severe.
I tonal life; it implies serious thinking and ener
getic action; in short, it implies the intellectual 
and moral reform that Renan preached after the

MONTREAL. FRIDAY. JANUARY 8, 1915. of purpose, and who will treat this matter as
have abso- Slr FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TATLOR. Gen. Man 

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A.at. Gen. Man.

Bankers in Canada and London, England, for
• Dominion Government

F.S at all Important Cltlae and Tewni 
Province In the Dominion of Canada.

In NEWFOUNDLAND: ST. JOHN’S, CURLING, 
GRAND FALLS.

LONDON. 47 Threadneedle 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency, 9 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mall.iw

be treated .... by men in whom 
lute confidence. There is no man here ready to stand ! 
up and say he is willing to entrust his property to j 
these men; then, why should we. as citizens of Mont- j 

the property of the City to deal |

German Hatred of Britain days of 1870 71.
"At that time we had not even ‘dimly’ grasped 

tin» fact of the inevitable duel therefore, we did 
not subordinate to Hie duel the things we should 
have subordinated to it —but the obligations that 
we have met are those t liât now stand us in good 
stead—tiie obligations to the army and those 
made to the spirit of sacrifice and obedience.

"What is the present vaille of any other obliga
tion we laid upon ourselves.’ What have they 
profitted us V

"We should do well to consider thoughtfully 
the admonition and precept voiced by Goethe: 
"He alone merits liberty and lifew ho earns it 
each day of his life." "

THE NEW "POOR MAN'S CLUB."
BRANCHWarmth, companionship, tlie chance to relax, and real, give them upSr the point of frenzy it has in 

dues not hate the 
Contempt, if

When hatred rises to
something going on—these things have often been 
called tlie real attractions of the saloon.

The strongit something of fear, 
weak as the weak liâtes the strong, 
not magnanimity, forbids it.
tiers himself lo the blind fury. ll,c mad rage, of un-

As this statement was attributed to you by
and I have not seen any denial |

Then why
not get the pleasures without the usual foot rail and ^tar over a wee*< ago- In GREAT BRITAIN:The man who surren-

your part. I take it for granted that you were cores.Iv nf smutty stories, without Hie ultimate price of 
Jail, hospital, or gutter? rectly reported.

These statements are of such a libellous nature as
The strong man 
let it get out of 

lie is silent

That is. why not cut the 
They are doing it in Brook- ; 

l.v" N Y., where fifty-three saloons failed last year, 
whip the mowing-picture theatres Increased in twice

weakling. the UUTTED STATES: NEW YORK, R. y 
HEBDEN, W. A. BOG. and J. T. MOLINEUx" 
SPOKANE WASH®trcet’ CHICAGO, ILL.)

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

governable hatred is a 
curbs his resentment and does not

If he means to have revenge.

siil.'i.ii for the movies?
injustice and grave damage to the reputationto Cause

of the members of the City Council, the members of ; 
the Board of Commissioners, and to myself? and I iabout it.

Frantic hatred, moreover. Is never 
when craft finds itself baffled by «raft.

when, having set out to cheat 
dollar, the neighbor cheats him 

howling like the howls of

so displayed as 
A man never

He em respondlng ratio. The notion t lia t the saloon
must insist upon a thorough retraction on your part I 
within tlie next 24 hours, failing which other means | 
will be adopted to vindicate my honor as well as that j 
of the City Council and the Commissioners.

is lie- only possible “poor man's club" Is being im
periled by the films.
"pens is a new foe to booze.

Every new movie show thatcurses so savagely as 
liis neighbor out of a That is why the saloon 

loves the movies as the burglar loves theof two dollars. There is no Yours very truly. 
(Signed) MEDERIC MARTIN.

Mayor.

fallen into the pit he <Iue lor an The announcement that another $25,000,01)0 order watchdog.—Collier's.the man who lias
other. Everybody is glad to see the biter bitten, ex- for war supplies will shortly he placed in Canada.

His mood is the opposite ex should help to dispel any lingering traces of pessi-' vept the Liter himself, 
treme, of immitigable complaint.

************************************
niism among our manufacturers.

r.These two points go far to explain the hatred of
England by Germany. Buck of all her boasts and British trade returns show that exports during g 

dread. Her fleet crouches in hiding. She 1914 decreased $475,000,000, while imports show a : + 
that her first confident plans have failed, decline of $::55,000,000. For nearly half the year. £

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

COPY.

December 30, 1914.
threats lies

His Worship. Mayor Martin, 

City Hall, Montreal, Que.************************************knows
Many of her industries are starving to deatli for lack John Bull has had a big war on his hands,

Her food supply is threatened even combined with the world wide depression, affected 
All around her is a wall of fire his trade returns. It will be found, however, that he 

been unable to break WU1 lie doing business at the old stand when condi- 
She knows that time is against her. The tions improve.

which.

"Did you get any return from your investment?" 
"Yes. the bank returned (lie company's check 

marked 'no funds.'

of raw material, 
if not already scant.

Your Worship,—In reply to your esteemed letter 
of the 22nd. mailed on the 28th. and received 
morning, I beg respectfully to state 
make the statements you charge 
in my speech the statements referred 
been made by a previous meeting, and published in 

Work's wot killed my|the Montreal Star, in the following terms:

this
and steel, which she has -Buffalo Express. that I did not
through.
outlook is one she scarcely dare contemplate. Fear
is in her heart. And, because she knows that had it Banking appears to be the royal road to titles in I man."

been for British intervention lier fleet would al- Canada. While writers, scientists and captains of | 
ready have ravaged the coasts of France, and her industry have secured a fair representation among 
armies have invested Paris, she raves against Britain, the titled, the most popular man is the banker. To 

Further, she is profoundly convinced that "perfid- j |,e a president, general manager or a director of a
Everything 1 hank, of course, presupposes prominence in the finan- 

differently from what she expected.. Bel- ciul world.
The

with, but quoted 
to as havingLady—"1m afraid you don't like work, my good

Tramp—"How kin f, mum'.'l 
pore wife."—Boston Transcript. Montreal Star. 2nd December.—"It is universally 

agreed that, for Montreal to-day, it< municipal own- 
We lack the co-

i

English village worthy (discussing possibilities of ership) is an impossible policy.
battle in these hesive and alert municipal patriotism and watchful- 

whieh would render municipal ownership a wige 
We have municipal own

ership of our waterworks to-day—and the result is a 
! precarious supply of water not fit to drink. We all 

know what would happen if

ious Albion" has again outwitted her. invasion)—“Wull, there can't be 
parts, .large, for there baln't no field suitable,

an" Squire, "e won't lend 'em the use and prudent course for us.

The fact remains, however, that there 
time seventeen men associated

has gone
gium resisted. Italy stayed out of the fight.
Triple Entente hung together. Russia was ready. ’ with our banks who possess titles.
Britain intervened. The Colonies and India proied 1 ----------------
to be enthusiastically loyal. The United States is ; in the new agreement pending between the City of 
manifestly in sympathy with her foes. She blames Montreal and the Tramways Company, It is to be 
the guile of Britain for it all. Even the apparent de- hoped that arrangements will be made whereby the 
cadence of the British Empire seems part of the city will secure a larger percentage of the gross earn 

She is wounded in her tenderest part. All ings than heretofore. In Toronto, the city received

are at the present you may say 
of 'is park.— Punch.

had municipal owner- 
The cars would be manned

Tin- weather forecaster was making his report.
"Indications for the next twenty-four hours," he ' 

said, "are cloudy, with slight insurrections in the \ 
afternoon: clearin gtoward night. To-morrow cooler, 
with growing temperature; probable revolt in the 

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

ship of street railways.
•by the brothers, cousins, and 'heelers' of aldermen, ir
removable for insolence, or incapacity; and the ser-

’ ! vice would be halting, liable to breakdowns, poorly
her diplomatic scheming, her secret preparations, her last year $935,940 as their share of the street rail-

Montreal receives but little over half
equipped, and thoroughly unprogressive.'’

Montreal Star, 8th inst.—"If Montreal could depend 
upon the permanency of an efficient Board of Con- 

1 troi. free from aldermanic meddling, civic ownership 
might be tried, although the frequent collapse of our 
water supply through aldermanic stupidity is not en

couraging for the cause of municipal ownership." 
j I then asked the meeting if the statements I have 
quoted were true, and that if the civic administrn- 

I tion "lacked the cohesive and alert municipal patriot- 
I ism and watchfulness required to prevent the cars be
ing manned by the brothers, cousins and “heelers" of

evening.masked artifices have been nullified by the diabolical way earnings, 
cunning of the British. She hates as a swindler ; that amount. Tills is a side of the question which 
liâtes when he finds himself swindled by his intend- should lie carefully investigated by our City Fathers.

CONTROL OF SEA..lames O. Hannay iG. A. Birmingham) quoted one , 
of Charles Lamb’s sullies when asked for his favor- 

He wrote: "I give you as the best joke 1 
doctor who ad-

France is paying $270 a head for good hor: 
western states and takes chances on delivery. Ger
many can’t get them with a guarantee of del. . '; y even 
at $800.
war.— Hamilton Herald.

ed dupe.
These reflections should be consoling to John Bull.

He has been often told that he was stupid, and has ports that the number of cheese factories in his ter- I know, Charles Lamb's reply to a 
sometimes suspected it to be true, but lie never ritory decreased 36 during the year, and now num- \ vised him to go for a walk every morning on 

thought anybody would call him clever.
Anyhow, it is a revelation to the world of the merly. 2,339 fewer patrons, while the decrease in 

panic which is invading the hearts of tlie Germans, the amount of cheese manufactured was 9,104,000
------------ .— ----------------  lbs. This showing is far from satisfactory, and calls

Surely at a time when the j

The Chief Dairy Inspector for Eastern Ontario re-; in- story.

;; That's what control of the sea means in
: There are 33.000 fewer cows than for- empty stomach:her but 846.

" Whose?" asked Lamb.—Atlanta Journal.

1 **************************4-4"fc

The Day’s Best Editorial ;
*******

£A boy was asked by his Sunday school teacher to
/for drastic treatment. write a shoçt essay on Elisha, and this is what he | 

world is clamoring for foodstuffs and willing to pay I brought next Sunday: 
exceptionally high prices, there should not he a| There was a man named Elisha.

The Kilkenny cat method of fighting adopted by faujng 0fr jn the dairying output of a district like | ,iear8 an(j ho lived in a cave.
Germany and Russia in Poland can have but one Eastern Ontario, 
end, and that is the obliteration of the German army.
Although Germany is said to have two million men : number of rich society ladies in New York, head-1 U|)
fighting in Poland, this number will prove totally ln-'e(| |)V \|rs Stuyvesant Fish, have been protesting! 
adequate to stem the Russian advance. Russia can agajnst the economics practiced by wealthy people. I
afford to lose three or four men to Germany’s one, | They point out that wealthy people who stop pur

chasing goods arc doing a rt-al injury to the prosper-}
Thousands of rich people have

Russia's Resources in Men aldermen." would any gentleman present, under like
I conditions, submit his own property, for a thirty., ^

He had some yea,,„. jeaSL.. |„ the care and judgment of an adminis- ' 4:******************************4*444 
home boys tormented

I «

tration that had been referred to by the press as 
cited above?He said: "If you keep on throwing stones at 

me i'll turn the hears
VIVE LA TOOTHPICK !

you and they'll eat you ! 
And they did, and lie did, and the bears did.

The r. r. IICollusion, combine and rubbery ! 
has banished the toothpick from the menu • its ilin-Ills Worship1 ---------------- I Thus you will see that my argument, that municipal 1 jng

•Who is that lady dressed in black, mother?" asked ownership being ideal in principle, no criticism of
A prominent official, discussiiv- ibis nm- 

menions dvnovulion says it is done primun’v because
civic administration should prevent the question be- j many ,,f their patrons have complained "f 

its merits, and the still greater prin-1
Bobby, as he sat witli his mother on a ferry-boat.

"That is a Sister of Charity, my boy." replied his , in& considered
and still emerge victorious.

Russia’s territory is forty times as large as that of ily of lhe country.
Germany, while her population is over one hundred not been affected by the war or hy hard times, or if i 
million greater than that of Germany. In 1912, Ger- affected have been to such a slight extent as not to | 
many had a population of 67,000,000, Austria-Hun- warrant any curtailment in their purchases. This | 
gary one of 52,000,000, while Russia had a popula- advice is good, and should lie heeded hy all people ; 
tion of 170,000,00, or considerably more than the w|io have money to spend. By stopping all pur- 
combined population of the two countries. In the fif- chases, or only making those that are absolutely ' 
teen years from 1897 to 1912 the population of Rus- necessary, people bring about the very tiling they ! 

sla Increased by 44,000,000, while the combined gain seek ,0 avoid.

in which certain other patron» used thi-ir tovth- 
i oiple that "In the degree that wc hold a person in the ilickH an(1 secondarily because the compni» d.w* nut 

Bobby pondered d&ply for a moment, and then thought of evil or error to him. and should be recog- feej called upon to supply toothpicks any nvn1 than
nlzed that every other Interest involved was "hot air"

mother.

!> tooth brushes or tooth paste.4or silk thread.-, nr anyhe said, "Which is she. mother. Faith or Hope?' 
Bazaar. compared to the moral issue involved in this ques- Now why should .1! other dental accessories

! public servant like the C. 1*. It. take such .m unrra- 
I'-vcry j sonablc attitude on a matter of such vital 11.! 1 "»rtanrtLike produces like the universe through. 1 

had thought breeds others, and each of them guvs on i 
and on. ever reproducing itself, until our City will l.«e I 
peopled with their offspring, if the seed sown by the ! 
opponents of municipal ownership is allowed to ripen.

Many of our people would much rather see the

the doctor.She went to
"I have a terribly tired feeling, doctor." she said. 
He was a wise doctor.
“Let me see your tongue," lie said.

to the mass of humanity? 
that tin» dentists of the country are the afin- .u'l cum-

The only

I hi' nation)plainanls and they 
greatest railway as a means of compelling tin- l'e"

of Germany and Austria-Hungary was only 19,900,- 
000. Russia’s excess of births over deaths is 3,000,-
000 a year, while that of Germany is hut 860,000 a >ry for the manufacture of munitions of war. 
year, and that of Austria-Hungary but 420,000 a year, in limitations this is wise. There is an urgent de- 
Further, It should be pointed out that Russia is a niand for such materials at present, and the circum- 
sparsely settled country, and that she has unlimited stances under which the orders are given probably 
opportunities to expand, while both Germany and justify a considerable outlay in preparations to sup- 
Austria-Hungary are densely populated, 
erything points to Russia becoming much stronger on receiving such orders for a long period. The war 
than either of the two countries with which she is may come to an end sooner than many expect, and 
now at war. As a matter of fact, in population and one of the good results of it to he hoped for is that 
in natural resources she would eventually win out thereafter the world may have assurance of a long 
single-handed against both Germany and Austria- peace. The time may not soon come when militarism 
Hungary. With Great Britain, France, Belgium and will entirely cease, but that it may play a much ; 
Servi» in the fight, to say nothing of the 26,000,000 smaller part than hitherto In the world’s affairs is : 
Slavs who are forced to fight In a half-hearted man- devoutly to be wished, 
ner on the side of the Austrians, Russia is bound to 
give a good account of herself in the present strug 
gle.

trying to

Some of our manufacturers arc installing machin-1
With- ple to get their teeth filled with gold itisici'l 

food from the C. I*. It. dining tables, 
case, surely, of collusion and combine ln-t\\<"-n 
C. I*, li. and the 1 >. D. S. and a robbery nf :!"• right*] 

of every citizen of the great American cuniim ni. Il"11 
in tlu* world is the travelling plutocrat going 1 • » let *iiïI 
fellow-travellers know that he lias blown lumseif «I

|.,uk in»

A merchant who had been travelling some months plus earnings of the tramway sprtil in educating 
was informed upon his return of the death of a valu- people up to a higher conception of their duties as 1 

A few days later lie called on the heed friend. citizens of Montreal who provide the security fur the 
reaved widow to offer his expressions of sympathy. ! capital required to build and operate it are being cari- 
During the visit he remarked:!

catured by tho tramway supporters 
and In the press?*

the platformThus ev- ply the articles. But it would not he wise to rely j "I was a good friend of your late husband.
; there not something of his which- 1 could have as 
memento of him?"

If the net profits represented only a fair return on : 
the actual capital invested would the desire for

a three-dollnr dinner unless he
with' a stick of C. I*. R. timber stuck in 0»J the

! corner of his mouth?
She raised to his her velvety brown eyes, which a newal of the franchise be marked by such u disre- ! 

few moments before were moist with tears, and said: gard of the people’s highest interests?
call thqHoVv is lie going 

attention of the man across the table in tin- diner j"How would 1 do?" In conclusion. Mr. Mayor, permit to express
the hope that your new year's message to the clll-

j to the fact of his array of gold instead of native ivor-r
if he cannot use the tootli pick for a pointer? 

zens of Montreal will be based'on the determination • . , , , . . , .inn,i11111 1 if some people uo not know how to use tin- mdioniu 
to give them every opportunity for demonstrating ,, , , , , <ir, , , , nuiing , weapon in the most genteel manner, win» made a»
that they possess the ability to administer their tram
way service by themselves and for themselves, in 
such a manner

THE ROBIN’S CHRISTMAS CAROL.
By S. Gertrude Ford.

GERMANY'S GREAT FÈAT.

The German decoration for valor can scarcely be I 
awarded fur the heroism which finds scope in a duel 
between a dreadnought and a watering-place. It is I 
awarded for the great feat of crossing the North Sea 
and escaping In fog or darkness from the pursuit of 
the British navy. Wc may remember this when 
foolish people ask what use is the British navy when ! 
a German squadron can cross the North Sea with 
impunity. The feat of crossing the North Sea ranks 
so high in our enemy’s mind that it is thought worthy 
of the most distinguished acknowledgment.—West- 
minster Gazette.

Thomas Sliauglmessy the keeper of the public man-1 From Christmas Millgate Monthly.) 
Clash of artillery: clash and clang

Of strife and cry' that would not cease* 
Yet at my door a Robin sang,

"On earth, peace."

The great mass of toothpick-using luananityj 
; should rise up on its hind legs and demand the red 
J storation of the emblem of the timber wealth of d*| 
1 nation—or else for spite go to the jeweller ami boytj 
I nice silver toothpick to carry in their vest |ivckvU] 
I Vive la toothpick !— Medicine Hat News.

will make Cleveland look to Mont
real for hints, and not Montreal to Cleveland.

, I have the honor to remain, dear Sir,
,The France of To-morrow

Faithfuly Yours. 
(Signed) WILLIAM JOHNSON.The France of to-morrow is looming large In the 

minds of those who have been watching the heroic 
struggle of this liberty loving people. In a recent 
ieaue of Les Annales, emphasis is laid upon the re
generating influence which the “letting hand" of 
war has laid upon the life of France, especially upon 
the boulevard life of the capital. The willingness 
with which the carelessly gay and thoughtless fre
quenters of the boulevard hare accepted the new ex
perience of living the simple life is taken as a sign 
that France will emerge from the conflict a new and
regenerated nation, and that she will put aside the reasons because it involves more work and trouble 
social habits and indulgences which threatened her to cook and serve fish, The same remark applies to

poultry. You could get a chicken this fall a» cheaply 
A short time ago Paul Bourget, the eminent as steak, hut a woman can fry a steak in five ml mites, 

French writer, made an appeal to his compatriots, while» it would take her a couple of hours to get u 
He foresees a greater and better France arising as a 1 f,,wl rca(1>' f"r lhe table. Toronto World, 
result of the present soul-stirring conflict—a France 
who will work out her own redemption and play the 
physician to her own social weaknesses. He realizes 
that the highest liberty and the fullest life are found 
in sacrifice and in obedience to the best national

Though fife and drum the carol chid.
Above the war-song’s shrill Increase 

The bird sang as the angels did,
"On earth, peace."

giiEKettueeeeatwunBuueEsaseaMiattugaasuineeejaajMMaeftjtaBaeeBasssEnmetfmj

*

5Alas, tin war-wolves prey at will!
From these what rescue, what release? 

Clear came the song, persistent still,
"On earth, peace."

U you ire not already a Subscriber ta the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Eutmess Man’s Daily—fill in tha Cousin:l

i
AN OBJECTION TO FISH.■

:• People buy fish less freely than meat, among other
:By rock and wind and whirlpool we 

Seek in strange sens our Golden Fleece: 
O let us seek it till wc see!

"On earth, peace!"

Ycu arc authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lu vue \car from date at a cost ox Three Dollard.national life.; :i «

«
Yea. though with Tarshjfch and with Tyre 

We lay. with wrecks of Rome and Greece, 
New lands should that 'old song inspire; 

"On earth, peace."

Write Plainly2
:NameTHE NEW "TIPPERARY.”

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys art) matching,’ 
Cheer up. comrades, we will come.

And beneath the Union Jack 
We will drive the Germans back

3

Ni A '/dressAnd dare wc dream the dream shall leaven 
All things, till fallen fortalice 

And sheathed sword proclaim to Heaven 
"On earth, peace"?

«
Give Town and Province2For the safety of-our own beloved home.jk "The peace which the Allies will impose upon

pt" * Germany, Germany will continue to attempt to — Boston Globe. I. ***«**<*** W1H**t*«*. t wl**«„,* . il--"
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THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$6,500,000.0)
11,900,000.03
90,000.000.00

190 Branches in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies
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11. IN INTO 
COMPLETE Ml

m- ■ ■ - 1
Bat Business Only Fell off to 5 

Proportions When Prices Hat 
Declined a Little

ALASKA GOLD SHADED

, „ pacific on a Few Transactions, Advan
' ‘m, Compared with ICO .t the Opening-

' Lehigh Valley Stronger.

8.—Thç stock market O) 
with greater breadth of

York, January 
strong,

t , New 
! ■ was active and 
, than on any other day ot late.
; There Vas a large attendance in commisston 1 

received many inquiries over the 
ro-awakening of public in 
crystallze Into an active l

- and brokers
indicating aphone 

which might soon
movement.

• United States 
leliom Steel at

Steel regained its place above 
the opening. The former oper 

night, while first sale of
51%, gaming

j\K, off Vi-

Selling
Great Northern opened aex-dividend

. -ain of %. while Northern Pacific also sollm 
dividend made gain of U h.v opening at 100 and 
ed another !i at end of a couple of minutes.

interested in the probable clThe Street was 
,,r ol the President's address to he delivered : 

' dianapolis In the course of llie day and inriir 

the belief that U would be re-assuring.

FAIR INVESTMENT DEMAND.
There is a fair inveslmci 

firm at 66Vj.
.stocks, opened

London. January -S. 
niand. Consuls 

American

Active American' : 
alents.

Union Pacific..........
New York Font nil .........
Southern Pacific...........
Atchison...........................
Eric First ........................
Ontario and Wesu : n

firmer ami are In
following your quotations.

tucks a( 1 pr.i. New York c

BANK CLEARINGS SMALLER.-

Bank cleavings in the .wen principal cities u 
follows :Dominion for the part week v< inputv

........... 1,670,530

........... 27.167,(167

........... 25,056.913

........... 3.980.6*,:.

........... 2,41> i, 3 3. •

........... 2.537,973

*1-U-Montreal...........
Toronto :..........
Winnipeg ... ■
Ottawa..............
Quebec...............
Halifax.............
Si. John..............

12,9'

1.15
61
•51,54 5.730

NEW YORK CURB.

New York. January 8.—Vurh market:
Ai

Anglo.................................
Braden................................
Tob. I’roducts. pfd............

ni ted Cigars, New . . .

United Profit

MAY WHEAT AT ISCTq.

New York, January 8. May wheat sold 
solidated Exchange at 150": , up 3% from the < !u 
price yesterday.

PRESIDENT WILSON TRYING TO
BREAK SHACKLES OF BUSINi

Richmond, 1ml., January 8. 
addressing a large crowd at the depot here, whil 
route to Indianapolis, said:

!'resilient Wilsor

"We have been trying to break the shackles 
business. With this accomplished we must dt
mine what to do with Let us keep s«
calm, and take counsel about our affairs. T
when greater tilings we vv i : 1 know how
handle them.

"I glad to gel away from the duties at 
White House to meet ihv people amVget thoir vi

1 like to greet, a crowd such as I 
M.v attention lias been engrossed hy interna4.ii 
affairs that I have nut had time recently to
local conditions tIn attention i would like in give

WHEAT CROP WINTERING

UNDER NORMAL CONDITIO

< hicago, .lamiar> 
crop is wintering under 
nothing in recent

8.—Modern Aliiler Aiys: Wl 
normal conditions.

weather conditions lop roinote d;
big increase in ir,age' Hig'h prices have induced 

ketinp from farms. and reports indicate that 
ment will quickly show in terminal supplies.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
YP’"k. January 8.— Cotton

Opeij. High.

8.50 
8.74 .

New range:

8.35 
8.58 
.8.77

2 lJanuary...........

May .,
July ..
October 
December

. .. 7.85 7

.... 5.23
8.40

S. 78 8.85 8

Evidence of
18 shown by the announcement Unit tl,n ,-anilc 

aeifte M"„w"y wm reEum„
the 8,8 Monteagln, which has liccu 

,h? British Admiralty 
corner will be in

more settled .'midi:ion» on the »*jj.

released
The first sailing from

Mardi.

WHAT OF THE DARKNESS?
h«, ,,r the Darkness? Is It very fair? 

m there great calms. „„„ flnli yt, 
tie -shut '<«**. your faces ,„,w

some strange peace our face.- never know, 
our faces never dare;

1 ,ve find it there? 
—Richard Le Gaillcmit

With some great faith 
in Darkness? DoWell» it

HOG-AND-WOLF MILITARISM.
no«-an,1-wolf militiiril,m» is 
8 the German what Collier's Wee

brand of militarism.

Chili depends 
hue belt, 
end of October 
k'oyinent, half

rl s, AmwFrD' Banker
India St0Ck l':xch8nBv. befure

J?"* arsued t„r federal
roa,1s. similar

chiefly for its ready cash on the n 
being rapidly deserted. At , 

over 33,000 persons were out of e 
of them heads of families.

which is

and governor of X 
the Economic Club 

control of chartered rn
to the hanking

l

ESTABLISHED 187!

BANK OF HAMILTON
HAMILTONHead Office:

Capital Authorized. - 

Capital Paid Up 

Surplus -

§5.000,009

3,000,091 

3,7Ô0.UU-

I

!■

-

i
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ME NUMEROUS Till IN ISIS
New York, January 8.—Suspensions of banks and 

other fiduciary institutions during 1914 were much 
more numerous than in the preceding year, a total of 
212 being reported to R. G. Dun & Co., against 120 in 
the cahier period, while the liabilities of 450.004,107 
also exceeded the $31,546,314 involved in 1913.

Geographical analysis of these statistics' shows that 
in New England improvement occurred both in the 
number of failures and in respect to the aggregate in
debtedness, only 1 default for $1,200,000 comparing : 
with 4 for $7,900.000 .in the previous year.

Of four loading public utility corporations operat
ing In Maine reporting for November, 1»14, two show 
decreases and two report email Increases In gross over jBusiness Only Fell off to Small 

Proportions When Prices Had 

Declined a Little

‘ORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT

d Up.
; That Mileage was Placed in Operation 

in United States and Canada 
in 1914

But ; November, I9ia.
Cumberland County Power & Light increased its I 

I gross by Si.149. ovci November, 1913, but nn Increase ■ 
of $10 882 In operating cants resulted in n decrease of, 
$9.683 In not.

......... simoo,ow.es
. ite.oeo.eoe oo
. S 4.W8.WS 40

I

PROFITS....
Surplus for the month was $12.402, a ; 

decrease of $8.492, or 40.6 per cent. For the twelve ■ 
months ended November 30, gross earnings Increased \ 

I $191.278 and net *41.281. Surplus for the year was ! 
I $306,931, a decrease of $1,424, or 3.6 per cent.

Portland Railroad Co. had a gain of $953 in gross 
for the month with n decrease of $820 in net and sur- ; 
plus of $8,389, an Increase of $439 over November, 
1913. For the year gross earnings Increased $10.509. 

,and by reason of a reduction of $53,687 In operating

ALASKA GOLD SHADED CARS ORDERED, 3,010ffice MONTREAL f On the other hand, the exhibit for the Middle At- ! 
lantic States was adverse—19 for $13.9S9;000 against 
but 6 for $8,730,000—while the same was true of the 
South Atlantic section, where there

Northern Pacific on = F- Transaction., Advanced to 
' ,011.4, Compared with 1C0 at th. Openmg-

' ’ Lehigh Valley Stronger.

Chicago Surface Lines Led in This Respect During 
the Twelve Months, These Placing 

228 Car Order.

oakd or DiaicTome.
MEREDITH, Bag.. President.

AnSue, Beg. 
m Macdonald

were 30 suspen- : 
sions involving $6,177,000, as compared with 12 in j 
1913 for-$2,226.501.

«q.
•cl g.—Thç stock market opening 

with greater breadth of trad-j
York, JanuaryD Forbee 

Sir Willie 
David Monica, Bag.

New Boston, Mass., January 8.—Electric railway lines 
built or put In operation during the 1914 year totalled 

miles, h deéreuse of 7 per cent, from that recorded

208 miles.

Beq. 
nd, Eaq.
•Ida, Beq. C. B. Gordon, Baq. 
thnesey, Wm. McMaater, Beq.

active and strong,•- was 
- ing than on any

There was a large expansion in the South Central_■ other day of late.
large attendance in commission houses ! group—79 for $10,690,212 against 43 for $6.611,999— 

inquiries over the tele- and the 40 defaults in the Central East were double

expenses net warnings were larger by $64,196. Surplus 
for the year was $145.901. a decrease of $20.939. or 12.6W. A. BLACK.There was a Connecticut headed the list last year with 

This tin usually -high total for n state c x-
Managing Director of the Kammlstiqua Power Co. per cent, 
whose regular dividend has just been declared.

received many
re-awakening of public interest, those of the preceding year, while the liabilities 
crystallze into an active buying $15,988,000 in comparison with only $2.440.734.

Not much change appeared in the Central West.

and brokers
K W1LLIAMS-TAYLO*. Gee. Man 
FHWAITB, Aaat. Gen. Man.
da and London, England, for

a Dominion Government
all Important Citiaa and Town» 

ce In the Dominion of Canada.
ST, JOHN’S, CURLING, 
GRAND FALLS.

LONDON. 47 Threadneedl, 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency. 9 
Waterloo Place. Pall Mill,in

Lewiston. Augusta and W’aierville Street Railroad 
, Co. for November reported a decrease of $2,357 in 
gross over November. 1913, and a loss In net earnings 
of $1,775. There was a deficit In fixed charges of $3.- 
486 us compared with a surplus of $1.621 in November. 
1913. For tliv year ended November 30. there was an 
increase of $-1,776 in gross and h decrease of $38,610 in

indicating aphone 
which might soon

tensively equipped with electric railways was due to 
the 204 miles of Steam line electrified by 1!v New 
Haven Railroad between Stamford 
Minnesota ranked second with SO nub s of track 
struct lb'n.

movement.
United Stales Steel 

Steel at the

regained its place above Beth- j where the failures numbered 25 for $2,520,000 against 
opening.' The former opened at j 20 for $2.029,000. and in the Western States there 

night, while first sale of latter, 8 insolvencies, as compared with 12 in 1913. although 
51V, off 4. th° ,ndebl^dnes« was $3.933.000 against $1.565.336,

•x'-dividend Great Northern opened at 111 The record for the Pacific Cast was unfavorable 
Northern Pacific also selling ex- in both respect. 10 suspensions for $1.607,895 

Vi by opening at 100 and gain- ! ing with only 3 for $50,000 in the previous 
In the following table banking suspensions

DEATH IF SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT ml New Hawn, 

third with 77 mib s. .mil d,>\\ 1Irliem 
* 51 •%, gaining fmirth with 56 miles.rnj!•LAND:

Electric railway lines built pot it opérai
siiur 19117 in the United Stales a,el

net as compared with the preceding twelve months.Selling c
'ana la f. >1 -com par- 

are sep-

' he surplus after fixed charges was $24,878 
meeting of the pared with $34.972 for the preceding twelve months.

a gain of 'V while 
dividend made gain of
ed another L at end of a couple of minutes.

The Street was interested in the probable chaiac- i a rated into four different classifications, comparisons fining Company was held this m..n 
of the President's address to be delivered at In- | being made for the past five years 

. 2nLu« in U», cour» if **» day and inclined to 

the belief Unit 11 would be rc-nssurlog.

as com -
New York. January s. A

D STATES: NEW YORK, R. y 
W. A. BOG. and J. T. MOLINEUx' 

Wall Street; CHICAGO, ILL.-
Board of Directors of the American Smelting and Re- 511! 

1.597

In Massachusetts but 6.38 miles of new track was

Bangor Railway and Klectric for November 
ig- to take action ,*d a decrease of $802 m compared with Xo-

the death of its senior \ •< pi.'sident. Mr. Barton veniber. 1913. and a deeroase of $2,391 In
l»lns for the month was $16.793. u decrease of $2.521.

MEXICO, D. É. National State and Priv. Trust Vos, Savings Sewell.
Liabilities. Liabilities. Liabilities. Liahilites. Suitable resolutions in i of his long and For the "elve months elided November 30, gi 

adopted, a floral earnings i nr reuse $19.133 over the preceding twlv--1914 ..
1913 .. .. 5,197.336 16.128.253

9,508.568 
1.250.000 12,940.450
4,284.482 26.576.991

1909 .... 4,109.224 itM82.fi! I

. . S9.606.09S $37,812.875 $5.800.000 $2.786.134 faithful service to the company v.

7.176,224 tribute ordered and it was \ • <i that the resident months, while net decreased $12.474.
5.872.392 ' directors

fair INVESTMENT DEMAND.
There is a fair investment de- 1912 .. .. 8.313.000

3.044,501 
335.440 

8 856.884 
1.190.4 28 
5.740.000

operation during the year, the Boston Elevated 
heading the list with four miles, and the Bay State 
Street Railway second with 1.30 miles.

Surplus after
ull"ml in a body tin funeral on Saturday charges was $192,686. a ml the balance after preferred 

the offices of dividends was $87.686. a decrease of $13.913,
London. January 8. 

maml. Consuls 
American

Active American ; 
alents.

Union Pacific..........
New York Centra! .........
Southern Pacific...........
Atchison...........................
Erie First ........................
Ontario ami Wcsu : n

INCORPORATED 1832 firm al 6S yj. 
stocks, opened

1,108,856 morning
9,045,554 the company will be closed and wok suspended at per cent.

11 o'clock. 13.7
firmer and are holding ! 9! 0 The amount ofTHE s of all kinds ordered In 1914 by 

"tolled 3.010. a decrease of ap
proximately 45 percent, as compared with 1913.
electric railwaysfollowing your quotations.

locks-al 1 p.m. New York equiv-
3,545,063 the various plants.OF NOVA SCOTIA TheLONDON MARKET STEADY

MAY WHEAT TOUCHES HIGHEST with 8 real es I number of cars ordered byMOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
POINT IN THIRTY YEARS—141' 8. New York. January's.-iTJtc

London. .Imnmt y s. The market any one company 
during the year was the 228-car order placed by theiiir(ei| movements of s,,mv advances from earlier prices.

The Ann i n1 i 7 *3 
36% 
•S3 Vi* 
93% 
54%

'hicago surface lines The t'leveland Railway rank- 
The New York 

Number of

departmcni is firm.TP $6,500,000.03
11,900,000.03
90,000.000.00

advance of ( lli ‘"fncy this week tn^jcai- a 
hanks of over $6.000,001*.
J tanks

cash by theChicago, January 3.--The s< nsa t iona 
wheat values continued in to-duy's market Ma

<d second with 223 cars ordered.1 ". S. Steel ...................
Union Paeif: .......................

Canadian Pacific ..............
Frie, firs!................................
Ontario and Western

sell -

i in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies

* it\ Railway stood third with 2u<>.. . . $16,647,000
6.654.000 
2,740.000 
9,993,000 
1.831.000

:ng up to ! 1 ! %. a new high on the present movement 
and !!i" highest price reported

ivod from interior . . ..
ha "HintIves ordered w against 68 in 
The chief orders >>f this kind were those of 
Paul Railroad and I he Norfolk and Western

Shipped to intiHeavy er-
heat and flour and reports that cargoes of Nul ional Bank notes sent V- W.t limn i ni.

11 •rham v. 1m at had been sold to Italy at an advance t!il’n fl(l'n interiorCHICAGO BOSTON Railroad each 12 locomotives. The total number of 
228 against 773

suli-irt usury opiyiiiion:
What must be regarded a- gold - xporta was the 

dvanev as millers $-.000.000 gold bats withdrawn this week and de-

s over yesterday's prime induced heavy buy- 
U’-sh demand from mills 

also n p .rt< d

BANK CLEARINGS SMALLER.-

Rank clearings in Lli" .even principal cities of tlv 
Dominion for live past wt ek v m;.

cars built in companies' shops w
this country w

Numbers of cars ordered during the past few 
classified 
are used, follows;

urgent
follows : FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

accordance to the service In which they
ing I’»'tiled lure for account, of Bank of France, 

made net gain by banks ol' $6,162 000.
have beg-.n to show some nervousness 
their supplies owing to the

Thisiver seem

$14,841,86.;
I 4 132.5.'5 
12,972.216 ;

........... Ï ! 1,670,530

........... 27.167,607

........... 25,956.915

New Yoik. January 8. Foreign exchange steady. 
Sterling t'aides 4.81', . demand 4.83"*
Francs - ( aides 5 19: demand 5.20.
Marks * aides 86"» ; demand 86"•«.
Guilders- t ables 40% ; demand 40.

ESTABLISHED 187 Ï rciiy of cash wheat.
Professional traders, who had been operating for a 

dveüt.e dining the past day <
Montreal...........
Toronto ;..........
Winnipeg ... ■
Ottawa..............
Quebec...............
Halifax.............
St. John..............

OF HAMILTON Inter- Freight 
urban «*k mise.

1.327 1,406

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.e forced to
Liverpool. January 8. < "orn up 1M from '

ml i lined fa v- Thursday. Jan. 7s ' â d ; l'« I ». 7s < 1. Wheat not quoted.___  3.980,655
.... 2,4 U I ,03s>
___  2.557.975

Total.
6,210
3,111
1,957
5,381
4.015
6,001
6.514
3.010

('•■i n was steady. Wcste; n weal 
. 109.06- a n d shipment.'. \v«
612.611
IL é-ti , these fa cl »

The oat:: market was firm with other and 
of export buying.

1 ta i.gv :

liberal, but the strength 
wheat together with foreign demandHAMILTONOffice: 7 27 176AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.impletely INDICTMENTS AGAINST READING.

1,545,730 New Yolk clearings, $272.286.922; decrease $72.-

Philndelphin Gearings, $26.585.380; decrease $1- 
651.455.

Boston clearings $22,859.478; decrease $1,7 1**520.

thorized. -
Washington. January 8.— Interstate < "ommerce Con - 

icpurts missiomr Hall announced that the I'cib ral Grand Jury 
ai Philadelphia has returned indictments against the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railway charging that com - 
pan y with granting special privileges to the Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company.

The indictments charge that concessions were 
various shippers of c

failed to make proper demurrage charges in many 
eases, and transported coal by a barge line from 
Philadelphia to New Kjiuland points without filing 
such tariffs.

647
384

§5.000,009 NEW YORK CURB.

New York. January 8.—Curb market:d Up 3,000,091

3,750.00.

Thu rsday's 
2 p.m. Close 
140"* 1 38 ■"»
126". 124"*

Afsked. V, la a nigh.
141 '*

*!
----- I59U
----- 125",Braden ................................

Tub. Products, pfd............
mted Cigars, New . . .

United Profit.....................

Number of receiverships 
as compared with is in 1913, 26 in 1912. and 19 In 1911.

during * he year was nine,BRANTFORD MANUFACTURER HERE.
Mr. 11. ( 'ovkshutl. M l' , of Brantford, is staying at 

the Windsor.

•S, July...........

May...........
granted that the road Outstanding stork of companies which went Into re

ceivers' hands during the year was $34.812.550, com
pared with $31.006,91)0

75",
7 7 Vg

7 5 ss 
74'-

CONTROL OF SEA.

ing $270 a head for good hors 
and takes chances on delivery 
hem with a guarantee of deb v ry even 
s what control of the sea means in 
Herald.

1913. and $20.410.700 In 1911. 
Funded debt of companies Involved in 191 1 was $18,- 
Ï 15,46b against $47 272,200 In 1913 and $11.133,800 in 
1912.

BRADSTREET'S ON WEEKLY EXPORTS.
Bradstreel's reports weeklyNew York. January V 

exports of wheat, including flour and corn, in bushels
55 q,

MAY WHEAT AT !5C?8.
Xvw York. January 8. May wheat sold 

solidated Exchange at 150" , up 3% from the closing 
price yesterday.

as follows :
STOCKS AT NEW YORK.

RANGE OF ACTIVE STOCKS.
. . x 10,865,000 

7.100,000
6.404,000 • 64,000 ■N<‘w York. Jaiin.u y 8

. 207.132.000 7.656,000 Complete dullness
.. I .'•'<.999,000 1.270.000 niarket became a little irregular.

682.000 
1.1 28.000

NEW YORK STOCKS RELAPSEDNew York. January 8. Block 
A lam. Copper ......................................

Nul l hern Pacific ..............................
Central Leather ................................
Flali Copper .........................................
Belli. Steel ............................................

l>i 1 opened - 
I Mi up 

• l-Y up

This eck

Since July I si 
■ Last y ear . . . .

New York, January 8. Active stocks range 
High Low 2 p.m.

INTO COMPLETE DULLNESS.:v*"5:**************^-.-^**t*t
£ There xvas a relapse Into 

fly afternoon and the
PRESIDENT WILSON TRYING TO

BREAK SHACKLES OF BUSINESS. Reading .. .
Amu!. < "upper .. .

:,,s. up y«
'"a. off *,<
■ off */2 ' x

off %
:12 • up %

)ay’s Best Editorial : 1 46 to I 17 a,
I n ion I'a ci tic .. .. i IS-":» 

President Wilson, in i". S. Steel

day. 89.525: Wednesday, 108.146.

M8S
Men or long experience regarded ii as a favorable 
n that activity was 

ness fell off

Richmond, 1ml., January 8. 
addressing a large crowd at the depot here, while 
route to Indianapolis, said:

51', 51 *S
Stocks. : II to 2 p.m.. to-day. I OO.sNI ; Tlnirs- the upturn a nd that busl - 

small proportions ns soon art prices
This week’s clearance* of wheat established a 

new high record.IVE LA TOOTHPICK !
• h elmed a lid"We have been trying to break the shackles from 

business.
The r. r It. Bonds: To-day, $2,050,0 JO: 

With this; accomplished we must deter- 1 Wednesday. $1,435 500.
nhi ne and robbery ! 
e toothpick from the menu of its din-

Thursday. $ 1,448,5oi): * K.\ -di\ iil'-nd. Alaska Gold sold off in 26. compared with 26% at 
BENEFICIAL TO LONG ISLAND. ' l"S1' Thursday, the Street being more or lews dis

appointed

EFFECTS OF WAR SHOULD BE
mine what to do with
caljn, and take counsel alunit 
when greater things 
handle them.

ruminent official, discussing this nw- 
lion say s it is done primanP because 
•atrims have complained of 
liain other patron» used their tooth- 
dnrily because the company dues

Let us keep sober, 
oar affairs. Then, 

we wi:l know how tu

BOSTON MARKET FIRM
MaiKe| opened fnm

$ I .ililb.DOi) debenturesIsland Railroad's
annual summary of building operations on suburban ,n"" 1 iliMI ,"',,,I,II,I Vi‘hie.

Northern l’acific

New York. January 8. Tl <• I,ALASKA GOLD MINES.
New Yoj:k. Jatmary 8. A special meeting 

Alaska Gold Mines Company will lie held January 21 si 
to authorize $1.500,1*1") ten-y car six per cr ut, deben-

Su peri or . . .
the Ainu. MS a few transactions advanced 

" 101 lt. compared with I"" at the opening and Lo-
I,o n g Island just made pul In, shows that nearly 7. - 
000 new dwellings, stores, fur lnries. and miscellaneous 

Ions parts of the Island 
More than 7" 000 buildings have been

39%"1 glad tu get away from the duties at the 
White House to meet the people and'"get tlu-ir high Valley showed increased strength.

slocks like these investment demand was noted.
i to supply toothpicks any ni"M‘ than 
r tooth paste.Sir silk thread.-, nr any 

Now why should ,i wal

structures were erected in 
during 191 k 
put up on Long Lslanil.engrossed by international 

affairs that I have nut had time recently 
local conditions the

PHILADELPHIA DULL AND FIRM.

•Market •■)•••!.• d 'lull and

lures to be converitble into stock $8" a share.
I like to greet a crowd such us I 

M.v attention lias been Stockholders of record January 25th will have tic 
right, up

Jaiiu:']-'’ s! ‘hikidclphi.
side of Long Island City 

and the old city of Brooklyn in iIn- past decade.
"Tlie number of new build

ressories. 
ike the C. I*. R. take such

o February B.Hli. !o sub^critic
to give bonds pro rata, a hoh'e: of 59 shares of -nook hii\ in:r 

take $ it'**

HULL, QUE., HAS SURPLUS.

I ’ 111•,m Traci ion . . .

53 Th I hill Line.. January s.attention i would like to give." ' -1 .. n..|,, 1(1 erected in 1914.” says
Traffic Manager A. L. Lancdon. "is somewhat less lli' >
than for the previous year, but nearly 54.000 dwellings i "mounting to 110.703 
which were erected in t lie n

Tin* treasnri rs report for 
liai the city has a cash balance

n matter of such vital ini"-flarei 
The only re.,- <.in 1«

bonds.
humanity ? 
i of the country are the «.fon-sui'I ft®-

. The issiu Inis been underwritten by Hayd'-u Sir 
X Company .

WHEAT CROP WINTERING

UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS. Tin total revenue for thetrying to use tie nation* previous years have year, 'including waterNEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.
rates, amounted to $801.7 27.11; the total expenditure 
to $791,023.37. which left

been occupied.
"Long Island has. lmwevei. had a fairly prosperous

a means of'compelling tin- l"’h| 
teeth filletl with gold instead ••! wnh 4"<»rk, .lat:crip"™5,vi,iïî"M,Nl<'m Mi!lcr «•>•*= MONTREAL MINING CLOSE

nothing in recent

opelled irreg- balunr . of $10.703.74.
Hjx debt-ill nn by-laws were passed during the yearnormal conditions. The Long Island Railroad carried nearly a\ I’. R. dining tables, 

collusion and combine between tn€
l! There is

weather conditions top romote dam- 
big increase in nwr-

1 5 Vi, million more passengers a ml nearly a half-million and derived from them amounted to $200,378.-
07. ( )f this amount. $19) ,475.37 was spent in civic im-

( Reported by L. L. Doucette.)

Spring!Jeld
nse' prices have induced
keting from farms.

Sm nthm* 
Asked. Koi’v

1 1 >. D. S. and a robbery of :!"• right*) 

of tile great American emit
tons more freight during the y 
although Long Island felt as much as any other hcc-1 ,,v,'mcnlH' l('aV*,|F a cash balance of $7.902.70.

1914 than in 1913,Cobalt Stocks— Bid. 7.8and reports indicate that 
ment will quickly show in terminal 1 % 105he travelling plutocrat going i• » let hiïI 

i know that he lias blown himself B| 
hack inte

supplies. lion of this country the depressing effects of the 
great European war, beginning with the month of 
August.

I Null 5 W. I. ... 101 GREAT NORTHERN IN DECEMBER.
Buffalo ......................

City Cobalt..............
- " |, m' Cobalt Lake .........

7.90 
8. ?1 
8.29 1 
8.48 
8.71 
8.85

75 4 ", 5NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Yprk. January 8.— Cotton

Great Northern—December gross $4,611.743;linnet- unless he
stick of C. F. R. timber stuck in iH New 14%

"I 'or the coming year the effects of the war should crease $ 1.048,534.
The hundreds of thou-

range: - 
High. Loxfr. 15 FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New \'oi k. January V Foreign exchange 
• steady will: demand sterling off %

Sterling Cables 4.84 : demand 4.83 Va- 
Francs- Cables 5.18% ; demand 5.17 'n 
Murks— < '.ildes 867» : demand 86?,. 
Guilders- Cables 40%; dr-inund 401,

call ih< Six months gross $40,195.032; decrease; $5,565,285.Hoto is lie going 
b man across the table ii 
s array of gold instead of native ivory! 
• the tooth pick for a pointer .' 
l!o not know how to use this nulionalj 
most genteel manner, who made Sir) 
messy the keeper of the publie man-1 
■at niass of toothpick-using humanity) 
on its hind legs and demand lhe re‘j 
emblem of the timber wealth uf tlx) 

for spite go to the jeweller ami hnJ'H 
hpick to carry in their vest pvckel*) 
k !—Medicine Hat News.

be beneficial to Long Island, 
sands of Americans, who would otherwise go to Eu- ; — 
rope, should take advantage of the pleasures of life on 
Long Island, for

January ..
March............
May..............
July.............
October 
Becembcr ..

25 opened.. .. 7.85tlir- diner]
C vi nia gas............................
Crown Restive..............
1'uster ................................
Gifford..................................

• Gould..................................
' Great Northern..............
; Margrave............................
I Hudson Bay...................
' Kerr Lake.........................
Larose ..................................
MrK. Darragh..................
Ni piss ing............................
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way..............
Rochester...........................
Silver Leaf.......................
Temiskaming ...................
Tvethewny.......................

: Wett'aufer.........................
Porcupine Stocks—

8.50 
8.74 .

8.35 
8.58 
.8.77

.... 5.23 long or short period, which can be | 
enjoyed with so little effort and expense, and it is. .. 8.40

YOUR
PRINTING

. confidently expected that the year 1915 will be one of : 
j great prosperity to Long Island."

%- •• S.7S 8.85

Evidence of

pJlJ™" ,';y th0 """ounomot.t th,.t Urn earoidlnnl 
Mlt.c R„Mway will resum., its Inne-l utin., 

the S.S. Monteaglc, which has been 
th? British Admiralty 
^uver will be in

1 % 5',amore settled .'uiiditioi.-M on the THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. BRITISH REPLY CONCILIATORY
BUT TONE 18 VERY FIRM.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 97.
78

released L; ---------------- London. January 8.—The preliminary reply of the
hereby given that a Dividend at the rate British Government to President Wilson's recent noteThe first sailing from Van -

March. of THIRTEEN Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capi- of protest against interference with American ship- 
tal Stock of this Bank l-.as this day been declared for ping at sea by British warships was handed to Am- 
thc quarter ending 30th January, 1915, and that the bassador Page to-day. 

will be payable at the Head Office in this City, >

57%
i * * bfc * 4 £ Æ It S % * at * * ï i» * * 4 f Ï * > j WHAT OF THE DARKNESS?

the Darkness? la"hat of 
there

Mr. Business Man,it very fair?
Uk. „ „ f‘Cal Ca'ms' ancl "'"i ye silence 
S‘,0,t-’hUt «»“• *» >"ur faces g„,w

It was immediately forwarded to Washington.
A supplementary reply, going into details, will he 

tendered within a fortnight.
The tone of the British document is said to be cun - 

cilatory but very firm.

and at its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day 
of February, 1915, to Shareholders of record of the

5', 5%
Çuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
t re equipped to furnish you with both, 
ir.d further, we will assist you in th» 
preparation of your literature if you ij

1 OF COMME3C2—the 
3oa.ua :

13some strange peace 21st January, 1915.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be 

held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto 
Wednesday, the 17th of February next, at 12 o'clock

our face.- never know, 
our faces never dare;

1 ye find It there? 
—Richard Le GaiHenno.

With some great faith
in Darkness? Do

H %
well» it

: | Apex ..........................
i Cons. M. and S............

Ha
: DOES ITALY RECALL AMBASSADOR?\L OF COMMERCU

By order of the Board,
Rome, January 8.—Secret messages sent to the Ital

ian Ambassador at Constantinople are said to have 
contained orders to leave the Turkish capital at 6 
p.m. Saturday, with all members of the Embassy Staff 
and turn Jiis affairs over to L'nlieu States Ambassador 

! Morganthau.

HOG-AND-WOLF I Dohle .........................
: Dome Lake..............

what Collier's Weekly Dome Mines .........
brund of militarism.

Phone Today. Main 26S210 12MILITARISM.afd. “Ho ... 32
-----  6.25

35K-and-wolf militari^-, is
8 the German: GEO. P. SCHOFIELD.

The Industrial & 

Educational Press

General Manager. I
i l-’oley O'Brien ..
i Ht*U!n;;er..............
, Jupiter ...................
McIntyre..............
Motherlode ..... 
Pearl Lake .. .. 
Pore. Crown ...

Toronto, 22nd December, 1914.
Chili depends 

*•** belt. 
end of October 
b'oynient, half

Y„'Jk Van AntwerP. banker 
I !Mk Stock Echange, before 

,r«»M for federal 
rüa,,8. similar

. ..21.00chiefly for its ready cash on the nit 
being rapidly deserted. At the 

°ver 33,000 persons were out of em- 
of them heads of families.

3 which is ^ft**k*****t®*®®®®“Saai®B®®**BB***B*liM Turkey has been given until Saturday evening 
» i.C mu AO.Si,, K.c EUGENE R. ANGkiU # apologize for the arrest of the British Consul in the

Italian Consulate at Hodeida, but it is believed that 
Turkey's demands, including salute to its flag, will 
not be granted.

Rupture of diplomatic relations between Turkey '■ 
and Italy is certain, diplomats say,and this will be j 
followed by forcible -action against Turkey.

22 24
10 15 :3 I3% g ROSS & ANGERS

Ï BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS Z
L'5 Î

o % '526 - Trznsporfatish Building, Montreal
5 - . . , - - ..*# r • *,**«,*»

LIMITED
"Ye Quality" Printers 

35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal f

so sr,■ and governor of New Preston .. .. 
tho Economic. Club of Rea Mines .. 
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Confederation of the Provinces, which gave a new 

to those associated with the development of 
the country. The second was the visit of Sir Henry 
Tyler, president of the company, who made a thor
ough inspection .of the company's lines, and reported 
in regard to its future prospects. JEfe urged thfe ex- j 

of the railway through to Chicago—then the ; 
porium of the

the "windy city” had ‘a plbpulution of 250,006, and 
cordlnK tn sir Henry, report hod a commerce that ! Wish to Avoid Possibility of States 

was one of the marvels of the age." Later, the Grand n ... - ... yi .
Trunk Railway purchased lines through Michigan j Ixe-SelllDg to DelllgerentS—1 DIS 

n independent entrance Into Chicago. - TraHltia Point
In 1881, they added 170 miles of line, through the ab- ®
sorption of the Georgian Bay and Lake Erie system.
A few years afterward*» the Grcaf Western Railway 
of Canada--a sérlou» competitor for .the business of 

OnlavTo—wtis absorbed, increasing the mile
age of the Gram! Trunk by over 1,000 miles. Since1 

following lines have been brought into |
Mileage ;

■ group of English soldiers in khaki uniforms 
enjoying their cigarettes and pipes. The 
threw some shillings on the table and 
give these men some beer."

khaki uniform snapped forth a 
on the same table and cried. "Walter, give this of
ficer some champagne."

I GERMANY MAKES U.S.- :s were
officer 

called, "Waiter

outlook

sovereign

' tension 
growing cmF middle west. At that time Bank Statements.

E Bank statements are queer contraptions nowa
days. While the United States with less gold in the 
country and lessNo. 10- THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY reserve In the banks than formerly 
is showing the most enormous surplus—and 
mate and better protected surplus by r 
new bank act—and the Bank of England is 
ing $100,000.000 of gold in Canada as a London bank 
reserve and Russia has counted as gold in hep re- 

money on deposit which has been loaned 
on time; while Belgium is doing a banking business 
from an English base and Germany is conscripting 
gold from the jewelry of its inhabitants and boasting 
her gold strength, the Bank of France refuses to 
publish any statement, makes no boast, but holds 
more gold than ever before in her history.

Only a few weeks before the war

legiti-and obtained' a
reason of the

In that year, the Çrtmd Trunk 
Railway was incorporated and plans were made to 
liuk up Montreal with tin- Atlantic seaport uf Port
land—the latter city hein;.: selected bcçauye it enjoy
ed the advantages of being un open port throughout 

At the same time, railway construction 
was beginning to get under way in Ontario, hut very 
little real progress Was made until in the early six-

i*iii basis. Canada has a greater rail- ; ing of new lines.On a per
way inib-ng- than any other country in the world. 
Transportation inis, and is still playing a big part 

One of the most
GERMANY NEEDS COTTON

in the development of this country, 
interesting chapters In Canadian history lias to do 
with the inevplivn. growth and development of Can
ada's pioneer railroad, the Grand 'frank. This story 
takes us back from the present day with its high 
power locomotives, its luxurious passenger cars, its 
fast through trains to the days when transportation

western Large German Company Claims it -is Running at 60 
Per Cent. Capacity, but This is to be Doubted 

Government Commandeers all Benzol in 
Country.

: the year.

f that time, the 
the system
Midland Railway of Canada .........
Northern \- North Western Rv. .

... 472.501

..x 482. 5!

... 105.60
The first meeting of ihc Grand Trunk Railway

ns in a vc; primitive .- tale. Company of-Canada was held in the city of Quebec I Michigan Air Line ...................
The fir • i’p i.l ib signed for public use was in on July 11th, 1853. when the following board of dir-I Toledo. Saginaw & Muslegon

| in-land in 1825. The famous George J ectors was elected : In London. Thomas Baring, M.l\. I Ueauhurnoj.s Junction ................................
1 | Jacques < "artier Union ..............................

^Cobourg. Blairton and Marmora .........
Waterloo Junction- .......................................

A leading authority in the American textile indus
try says: “Another month’s supply of dyestuffs is 

H6.41 the way from Germany on board the steamshp Man*
was her metal 

suspendedbase put above $800,000,000. 
official statements until one was made to the

Then sheB 19. tanzas. She should arrive in New York within a week
ment Dec. 10 and this showed $880,000,000 metal base 
or 4,500,000,000 francs.
which was formerly 5.800,000,000 has been

6.54 or so, and it will be extremely interesting to learn 
14. 5 how her cargo pans out. If it is no better than the 
11.73 first Mantanzas cargo, the users ofjdyestuffs in this 
--------  country will not have received much.

Upon this her note issu,.
expanded

8 • j
to nearly 10.000,000,000. She is authorized to

"The arrival of this steamer will make three cargoes up to 12,000,000,000 francs in paper.
From this metallic base she increased her 

receivable by three thousand million francs 
the same as the Bank 'of England discounted in 
moratorium bills under, the backing of the 
ment. Each country took on $600.000,000 of 
tile credits and both countries are now finding tin- 
item receding. In France the mercantile credits 
been considerably redued—th increase reduced 
n half— because the men at the front and busim 
is nut calling for the credits formerly in

Tin- <■ i >m of having directors and chief execu- of dyestuffs coming
located in London. England, was par- started. No developers have 

tin y i b n--J In 1895 anil still further changed in many, and even England, which had promised some

to this cun try since the war 
far come out of Ger- Ot" Ubin11

live i.ffi

govern-
merenn-

n I vi,. the board of directors was re-organ- l supplies of developers for our use, has put an em
it Charles Rivers-Wilson ns president andjbargo on such shipments.

1 n 1896- pii I’rice as vice-president. Mr. very lim-
1 Lays was brought from the Wabash and lied amounts of dyestuffs. They apparently want to

"The German policy seems to he to give

r- :#w, ha vi- 
m-arlv

■ I - til manager with headquarters at Mont- keep us short and hungry in order that when they do 
| n ,,f his first acts was to purchase the release goods lu us through neutral purls wc may need

< i mrtnt Railway, which added several hun- them so badly that there will not lie the slightest 
h 1,1 the company's mileage. This was foi- chance of n

purchase of the Canada Atlantic, later re-shipping them to England or France. Added to
■ : iblisbnicnl of a modern car ferry across this is the fact that Germany needs our cotton and

rer?? rc-s<'lling them at a profit to Canada The Bank of France also promptly advanced 
thousand million francs four hundred million d,,|.■j
I a is to the government.■ and a similar ferry between Cobourg other nun-contraband articles, and if she keeps us 

i1 ;••. Under Mr. Hays the road made rapid hungry for dyestuffs, she has a trading point 
i -ng other improvements living the double- favor, making us willing to exert ourselves to get 

-T the road from Montreal to Chicago, the such American commodities into German hands." 
of crades, the straightening of curves and 

In- iin;-i "V. ment of terminal facilities.

Allied Finance.
In the last few weeks of 1914 the finances 

sia. France and Belgium became interlaced 
those uf England and gold credit for allie’s

gg
: ■

«

supplies
wore established round the world, shipments f, 
North America going botii east and

Conflicting stories as to tin- basis of operations in 
Other im- the great German dystuff plants continue to come to 

inaugurated by the company were the hand. One of the large companies claims it is run- 
-tain elevators at many tide water and ning at 60 per cent, of capacity, and that 3,000 of its

west into ti„.
European warMR. ALFRED SMITHERS, 

of London, England, chairman of toe Board of Direc
tors of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Government credit with the Bank 
France was then extended, but should

r:n. z. j .Chamberlin.
Frc 3.dcr.t of the Grand Trunk Railway. i ds, including I'ortland, Maine, Montreal, employes arc til the front. This is a considerably 

Midland. Tiffin, Depot Harbor. Goderich, Sarnia and higher percentage than what- is believed 
l orl \\ :’!;.im. and the building of hotels, of which general average for all of German'. Bill of course 

■i Laurier is the best example.
Mr. Alfred W. Smithers was elected the terial for explosives, 

the retirement

time in January be more than $800.000.000. 
This is the main financial asistancc

Franco has now for five months conducted n 
cessful defensive warfare with 1.500.000 
front and nearly 3.000.000 men behind them.

e which George Carr Gi> i. .VI II. \V. 1.1.>l<■ -. Ruinât Ah' al- Hu- 
iid;;Miui and William Tlu-mp- !

this 6u per cent, includes operations in making nui-
K iik man

; in ( 'an.nl.i I Ion. .'•-lui Rv
Tin- whole, mout. 

oi:r modern pns- 
ad -n th#1 American M.l’.. Hun. Fraiu.s

. I'-uni-, 11"iiues. fj, si . !,airman of the hoard, follow 
' lion. là. F. Ttii-ire,

In fact it is learned that the German government 
•I .‘-'o < h.-tries Rivers-Wilsoii from the presidency, has commandeered all benzol in Germany and benzol

prvsi- is the source of basic colors. If this situation obtains 
lient h\ Mr. Charles M. Hays, who held the position for any length of time, production uf dyes in Germany 

Ins death in 1912. He in turn was succeeded will gradually approach the vanishing point.

No Financial Legislation.
The next most remarkable financial feat

Veter | ;<iv i Taries Ri vers-Wilson was succeededBaltimore and James Morris. Hun. Ai. !m < ’amer. it. lion. 
Gem-ge Craw lord. Al.i i a il road made its appear-i McGill, Hon. 

connecting La Prairie with I W. H. I'oriton. E. J. Wiw tt-mon and William Rhodes.

spect to France is that there has been 
financial legislation whatsoever except the Decenil-r-: 
budget vote to cover government expenses inclmlin. 
the war. A moratorium was set up by decree i„„ 
authorization for this already existed under the 
eral laws. Under this moratorium

no spi-i-iai

The plans uf the Grand Trunk Railway called for by tit present head of the road, Mr. Edson J. Cham- 
Montreal with New York the completion and oje ration of the lines of railwaj

n d fur traffic, the chief i
bt-riiii. who had built the Canada Atlantic Railway,

I s ni the time of Mr. Hays' deatli vice-presi
dent and general manager uf the Grand Trunk l’a-

. At the present time the Grand Trunk Railway sys- 
its subsidiary lines, but exclusive uf the

payments wei-f 
permitted at first of 25 per cent. Later depositors 
were permitted to draw from the banks 40

■ -......................
.. ...... ..

... ,3.............

”i
and 40 per cent payments became the rule.

. per cent for December and then for 1913-full 
to bank depositors..4

pn> mi nt

j Many banks closed their branches because th<-\ 
I not the clerks to man them.

L

Many bankers 1-,-t

■ ; .-w

Continueil from I‘age 1.
three-fout-ths of their staff when the mobiliz.m,,:

S.ilti nhort fvum ether Mr..... . capitals who knew I orders were issued and all over
war -was in the air.

Paris the h:mlui 
arc closed from twelve to two because of the lim/fs- 

When the (?redit Lyonnui.
the Paris Bourse after his return

a famous "bear" operator reappeared upon Guns of the

... -•
from Vienna,ZZ, ; opened its branch in the Champs Elysees a few w'-cks 

the French j ago it was manned by women clerks.•i whence In- bad conducted liis attack 
loan, lu- w:. , , ■ j

-'V
greeted with a storm of hisses.

French Bourse is a government institution and must 
support the credit uf France and her alies. 
Vienna they knew 
September even before the a> 
trian Crown Prince at Seraj.-vo. June 28. This event

The National Defence Loans.
The government loan issued in the summer -.fg*!

Injj;- 1914 mt ess than half of the floating indebtedness 
• was planned for the end of j and ,914 ordinary deficit.hi The balance as matur- 

! ing has been merged into the national defence ir.au 
which is only short term financing.

V. Ei - . .M ,
motion of tlv Aits-Smy. i On tlv !uih

of December there were 1,00.000,000 francs of the
defence loan outstanding, but it was beim; 

subscribed for all over France daily, 
defence loan consists of three, six, nine and twelve 
months’ government bills bearing 5 per cent, interest. 
1 figure that the amount issued December 10

î$î: hastened but did nut make the war. I

m NeveiJlivi'tess. instead uf permitting the Frêncli : national 
• banks to liring out the Balkan loans thereafter they 
allowed Turkey to emne iniu the French market

1tr
m *

- r 3
3# This national

I-
■ with a loan uf 25.ouo.oot) pounds, 

francs.
625.000,000

the most part used to provide for the maturing fk-ai- 
ing indebtedness and for the deficit on the govern
ment budget aside from the expense of the present

Some peuple pleadi-d with the French authorities 
that this money would be used against France and 
that every j"ra 
nans, and it was.

In this financial situation

rm
to repay the GermanMR. R. S. LOGAN,

Vice-President of the Grand Trunk, in charge of land, I 
tax and claims.

? l-ranee was suddenly 
plunged into war and while Germany and England 
have been raising money by rho billion.

As the government is advancing money to Si-rvia 
and to Belgium the loan of 20,000,000 pounds, ur1 the mar-« ' titrai Vermont and the Grand Trunk Pacific, has 

i mileage of 4.785 miles and owns and operates tlie*ft $100,000.000, from England can be readily accounted
The Grand Trunk's famous Hotel the "Chateau Laurier" at Ottawa, fs acknowledged to be one of the 

handsomest buildings in the Dominien. It is connected with the company’s modern terminal by 
electric lighted subway.

velous thing is that France has made public issue , fur
but continues to pay her bills in gold and that the j 
exchanges are in her favor.

' There Were loans from the big banks of France f<*r 
flowing in ,|IP government at the opening of the war but these

Pillowing rolling stock: — locomotives 1.373, passen- 
cars 1,196, freight curs 46.430. Tile capital of 

11.-- system, again excluding the Ventral Vermont and and not out.8. loans, I am assured were all merged in the 5 i»-r 
cent national defence loans which have not exeei-Ufil 
one year to run.

On these national defence loans the cautious !i.-rk 
of France will advance in limited amounts 8" i»-i 
cent uf the face value, but only where the gowramni 
loan matures within three months.

The great principle of the Bank of France 1 
keep liquid. Its assets must always be mobile.

A Possible Criticism.
There is only one point at which French fh lf 

should be criticised and as we cannot know all

Gold Reserves Undimished.by a through rail and water route. This primitive 
road had rails of wood on which were apik^tl flat 
pieces of Iron. The first locomotive used Was khdwrt as 
the "Kitten." but’ proved unreliable and refractory 
and horses were' substituted' for it. Later, a practi
cal engineer was secured who after a thorough ex
amination pronounced the discarded "spate elimina
tor" as being in good order, requiring "only plenty 
of wood and water." This opinion proved

ivtwei-n M'mlreal and I ’-ui l.-i : -1 \
Sherbrooke ; thi- building uf a In. 

'Loup via I'unit Levi 
-St. Lawrence al Montreal, :o 
line from Montreal to Sarnia

Min'old and tin- Grand Trunk Pacific, is $450.902,895.
It wa.s most marvelous to find in France in the

follows:_ -fifth month of the war prompt payment.
Dates of l*,v government paper issues, gold and paper cir

culating side- by side, and there was

The presidents and general managers who served 
the company during various terms areI Richmond distrust

strain furI’residents' Names. Service. 
1852— 1862 Germany.edtors were afterwards dropp« ! i n mi i 

in spite of its many financial t
Hon. .Inn. Ross ................................

s He- scheme s|r Edward XVatkin. Bart............ Nevertheless, the war has been fought thus far 
the paper issues uf the Bank 

i-rve of that bank un-

........... 1862—1869

............1869 — 1876 for-the most partis outlined was completed 
Invaluable work

•iv a ml diil Hu-hard Potter ....................
assisting tlv - 1. ; !.:•-1:t of the .^j,. Henry W. Tyler .........correct* for __i<j(,- if France and with the gold

______________ dimished.
must remarkifble.

The first reason 1 can assign for 
1'Tench soldier gels 25 centimes,

it is that the details of the stress uf her military positii 
5 cents a day. Paris was abandoned, her mobilizating of the rest t '

not one-fifth the pay uf an English soldier. Kltch- ! still in disoragnization and her transportation avi' 
oner's army is today costing far more than the

s «>

m we may nut he in a position to justly level mv
tire Franeli army. French food is locally abundant I criticism, 
and cheap notwithstanding the octroi 
local tax "f one-eighth.

FrenchHB But. it must be set down in the interest of '!"-•* 
Flu- main need of the | report that the French credit was at one tinw 1

dangered by the treasury, or the military riuihvu- 
ties, handling the government credit in payment f"r

i
French from the outside is hoots and horses. The 
English in France art- nut taxing French resources 
at all. All their food supplies, including the hay for 
their horses comes from England.

r xrV
war supplies.

Instead of going to the bankers and making tli«'ir 
financial arrangements, paying the war supply < 
tractors, the French government made man) 
tracts under which" it paid contractors and purvey
ors in the 5 per cent national defence notes of 1)1 
government running 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

As the contractors were making 15 per cent .....
20 per cent on their mercantile overturn they cult 
afford to discount 5 per cent, and more in the y il< 
of the government notes and while the governmeiO 
was passing out these notes at par to the patriot" 
subscribers the contractors were negotiating lilier» 
discounts to bankers and others.

A Summary of French War Credit.
Nevertheless, the sutpendous fact remains R"1 

France, caught in a European war most unavra 
wtih impaired budget and a floattn gindcbtcdnrss 
has carried the greatest war of her history for f" 
months without a long term national loan and "1 
the issue of less than $200,000.000 6 per cent, short
term notés from the Bank of France; has maintain1'11 

gold basis unimpaired and kept the internatioi"1 
exchanges steadily in her favor, and without a Pil1 
tide of special financial legislation.

Nor could I find any evidence of a French dispusi 
tion to sell the American copper shares, railrom 
bonds or industrial shares into which 
have been putting some money of late years.
I did learn that short-term American railroad not.'s 
may this year be renewed abroad only in part.

English Gold in France.
. The English troops are also well supplied with 

money from home. Outside the regular Tommy At
kins the volunteers and territorials coming- into 
France have abundant money. They are llie men from 
the cities and from the wealthiest families in the 
country life of England. There are mure than 300,- 
000 of them on French soil and as they come and go 
in France they are spending nut less than four shil
lings a day each, or nearly four times their 
This makes a daily expenditure of 60,000 sterling 
pounds into France and calling for exchange. Hence 

i the English _pound has been at the lowest price in 
France on record, 29.95 and somctimes24.90.

There is also the additional reason of higher in
surance rates for-the transportation of money across 

j the Channel, a Channel infected with mines and 
....1895—1910 submaries. It is no uncommon thing for boats cros-

)
1

1: kf

1 - 1
,A

I:’ ' m wages.

!

MR. HOWARD G. KELLEY,
Vice-President cf the Grand Trunk, in charge of traf- Vice-President Grand Trunk, in charge of construe- Treasurer and Vice-President of the Grand Trunk,

in charge of finance.

MR. FRANK SCOTT,MR. J. E. DALRYMPLE,

tion, maintenance and operation.fic, passenger and freight.w
: Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson ....

The sections were opened- from Portland to Mont-! Chus. M. Hays (elected) ...........
real, in 1853; from Richmond to Quebec in j 854 from i 
Montreal to Toronto in 1856: from Toronto to Bar-! Sir C. F. Roney (managing director) ......... 1853

territory which it served.the valiant Iron hoty.e later attained a speed of twen
ty miles an hour. This short piece of road, less than 
twenty mil's in length, was afterwards taken over 
bÿ thcXirar.d Trunk and may l>e said to be the begin
ning ctf the present system which, exclusive of the 
Grand Trunk 'Pacific, has a mileage of nearly five 
thousand jniUc-.

Railway building in Canada made slow progress. 
Ip 1855 there were-only fifty-five miles of road in all 
tlv jwovinees. The Government at tbu* time saw the 

i:\. ,necessity of 'encouraging railroad construction and
• . gave .guaratiK <> to companies undertaking the build-

S V'

........... 1910—1912 sing the channel to sight. floating mines, and the
j wonder is that disasters therefrom have been soGeneral Managers’ Names.
i few. The third reason is that France lias very large 

1853—1862 ’ investments and credit resources outside and can still 
1862—1874: summon money from abroad.
1874—1890: You see more English than French soldiers in the 

1896* life of Paris. Their khaki Uniforms are 

1896—1901 I uous there as in London.
1901 1 The character of the early eqlishments for the

nia in 1858; and the Original system was completed ] T E., Blackwell,
In 1859 when the Great Victoria tubular bridge, over C. J. Brydges ...........
th?&t- Lawrence at Montreal was opened for traf» Sir Joseph Hickson 
fic. The line from Detroit to Port Huron was leased L. J. Seargent .... 
in 1859; the Champlain lines in 1863 and the Buffalo Chas. M. Hays .... 
and Huron in 1867.

In 1867 two things gave u great impetus to the 
Grand Trunk Railway, the first of which was the

mf

1891 as conspic-
the Frenclm Geo. B. Reeve (one year) ....................................

Chas. M. Hays ^Vice-President and Gen. | front In London is Illustrated by the following
Mgr.) .............................................................. .........1902—1910 story: An officer entered a restaurant where a

>r
"ggj^|gg|g|j

ix*î**.
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Government Items

TWEED WORKERS BUSY
Character of Goods Turned Ou 

Machinery and Wool isComplete Change
o.cious Shortage of
^Drawback—Manufacturera W.rk.ng at 

Small Margin of Profit.

Journal of Commerce.)
20. (By mail).— The tw< 

in the Scottish Bon

(Special to
DecemberEdinburgh.

ihv different towns
a considerable change. I 

for the ordinary business chi 
account of th» War ( 

present ti

industry i”
has undergone

Uadv. however
almost entirely onlip Is. but

tiCc- and Admiralty
every factory in

orders, and at the
, the district has as much as 

supplying khaki cloth. The. mal 
overcoatings and Be

i„ the wav of
drab, drab serge,include tartan 

ford cord
and latterly orders ha 

quantities of silver gr
cloth for breeches
,dared fur large 

cloth for shirting, 
will bv employed on

also been 
flannel >. 
factories 
months to come.

and it is evident that t 
these goods for soi

business with many of t 
to practically a stands! 

put on the mark 
offered keen quotations in order tu g 

It was genera

broke outWhen the
tweed manufacturers

ami when l<h:iki contracts were
manufacturers

regular employes.
which the contracts had be

work far their 
stated that thv |.rlr. « at

permit of the manufacturers clca 
but they were satisfied to 6

taken would nut 
ing a profH

,,f prospect of getting, something 
The Government demands ha

them because 
do for their workers.
increased enmiiit;,uslv since then and merchants a 

little more freely, but in t
rapid delivery cannot be made 

few looms are available at t

also beginning 
of the latter

only a comparatively
fur this class of work.present time 

Government orders are receiving first attention, a
doing their best to get the sarmanufacturers

exmited and are lunilHK uut a good class of matera 

but some of them 
mon- they should lie allowed a better price, as tit 

hardly be exiicrtcU to keep all their machinery g 
orders from which there is little or no pro 

be had from home

lev I that if they are expected to

when other orders can
and tin- colonies. Meanwhile, however 

resolutely fulfilling the contracts they have
have received permissif

th.chants

into, and in many cases
Office to work overtime in orderfrom the Home 

make larger and quicker deliveries.
difficulty experienced at the present time

uf getting Hie class uf wool to suit the Govern 
standard cloths, and even wools are now sopi

what difficult to obtain as they have gone up in prie 
Spinners are working night and day, where possibl 
to supply yarns, but their efforts do not cover tl 
it.-eds of the moment, and the output from the fa
tories is limited by the supply of yarn they con gc 
Employers have a difficulty also in getting addition 
hands, both as regards spinners and pieccrs, 
overtime with the regular workers is being resorted 
as much as possible. In this connection it may 1 
recalled that many employers in the spinning, indu: 
try went out of the trade some years ago when bus 

at a low ebb, the machinery being broke
up or otherwise disposed of, and now when a pressii 
time like the present comes, the lack of sufficient m; 
chincry to meet the increased demand is felt, at 
this may be better gauged when it is mentioned thi 
since the early 'eighties something like two hundre 
sets uf spinning machines have disappeared fro 
Scotland. Dyers are busy on wool dyeing for the Go> 
ernment work, but other business is extremely qui' 
with them.

The conditions in regard to the hosiery trade at
very much improved, and here also this is mainly dt 
to Government work. The former orders for pants f< 
•he soldiers and sailors have been greatly added I 
and new orders are constantly coming to hand, in at 
dll ion to which the stocks of heavy makes have bee 
cleared out by purchase, not only from manufacturer 
shelves but from merchants as well. Merchants ar 
therefore, ready t-, order anew, but as nearly all tl 
machinery available for making the heavier 
underwear is

demands can t 
of purchasing wintt 

j of summt

engaged on Government work just 
may be some time before the other 
supplied, and those desirous
makes may lmve to take the heavier class 
goods.

In addition 
tracts have

i" home Government orders large 
now been placed for woollen belts for tl; 

french troops, and inquiries 
the Russian soldiers, 
iargely made,

are on foot for goods ft 
Woollen jackets are also bein 

and general orders are coming a littl
better to hand though 
the whole.

not to any great extent. O 
S', tor as employment in the hosiery branc 

concerned, the prospects 
months, and 
looked for

are good for the next fci 
a great deal better than was at one tim 

<>r thought possible.

SI PI ill 18 Still

„„„ ! SS" Januar* 8—The Biograph Company 

cm,, ln n movhlE P|ctui'e manufacturing con 
M per ” Lmte',1 Stntes. has declared a dividend o 

ho paid in
cent., payable February 

. , registered scrip certificates 
or before December 
into either

The dividend wi
convertible o 

31. 1916, at par without interes 
<»r in some form of interes 

to be determined by the
cash or stock 

hearing obligation

The company's surplus 
*'•008.150.
«arly two

on October 31 stood a
and other charges. Fo 

company has been

after depreciation
years the

monthly dividends 
Ume it paid $i

of 50 cents a share, prior to whicl 
The rate was halved, howmonthly.

. a, the company determined 
• Wo in New York city from 
'1,060,000. „|| from 

The company paid on

-I 50 cents which 
Oursemcnt until artcr 

“hO- dividends

to pay for its ncX 
earnings. More tha;

earnings, was so expended. 
January 2 a regular monthl; 

will be the last monthl; 
the Europeanwin i, , war- Here

"""Irate being cut from 7'n ^ QUarter,y- U,e 
The come. „ , m 6 I”"' lent, to 4

« «Won picture", '.h'' "r0<’UC<'d “ numbe

cent«ec of profit „ <'VCT b'lforc' b"* the 
••ding yea,, , , ™aller than in
^«nhusine^b^^'—ha.

Per cent.

the five pre
come fron 

naturally dropped off.

; h Russia,
111 motor 
*”1' Purposes.

as in Oermany and France, 
'chicles have been practical!;

requisitioned for mill
i
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IHS« WOOL - •ANNOUNCEMENTS rBSBWM-j»SHOW PUE
V

! , . k, ........ Ï*M.
Extremely Heavy Foreign Buying of Wheat in Unite*’ 

States and Canada Mai Done Much to Shorten 
Supplies for Milling—Advance Was 

Necessary.

The decision to change the coming Montreal Auto
mobile Show from the Allan Line shed to the new 
Ford building on Laurier avenue, exclusively 
nounced by the Journal of Commerce on Wednesday, 
has been officially confirmed by the directors 
shareholders of the Automobile Trade Association.

Mr. T. C. Kirby, manager of the association, and of 
the show, states that preparations are now being made 
for putting the altered plans into effect. The neces
sary permission of the city and of the lire depart
ment has been obtained, and the building is being 
made ready to receive the exhibits. Plans for the de
corations are in course of preparation.

Khaki Cloth, Serge Overcoating, and
Bedford Cord Cloth Principal 

Government Items

TWEED WORKERS BUSY

,dvance in Staple Prints Will be Ef
fective in Fortnight; Cotton Blankets 

in Better Demand
The recently announced advance in the flour murke* 

has followed hard upon the unprecedented uctlvl- 
| Uos In the markets for wheat. Foreign buying butt 

In the United States and t’aiuidu has been extremely 
heavy during the past week. Stocks of breadstuffs 
In the United Kingdom and belligerent Europe arc 
rapidly dwindling down to almost nothing and thes< 
must be replenished at all costs. Realising the acute- 
ness of this situation, foreign buyers have put for
ward a big cry for wheat and flour and are deter 

costs. Much flour has also 
shipped" by the relief committees and

1

WASH GOODS ARE SLOW
. Ghana, in Character of Good. Turned Out- 

“trious Shortage of Machinery and Wool
* Drawback-Manufacturer. Working at

Small Margin of Profit.

(Soecial to Journal of Commerce.)
December 20. (By ma!l>.-r- The tweed 

in the Scottish Border

Mackinaws in Good Demand For Forward Orders De
spite Heavy Advance.

Firmer. Prices Arc High.
Raw Silks Are

ALASKA GOLD MINES.

New York, January 8.—Subscriptions for new con
vertible debentures of the Alaska Gold mines, will be 
payable 50 per cent, on or before February 10th, and 
50 per cent. March 10th.

The debentures will date March 1st. convertible at 
any time prior to maturity, on the basis stated and | 
redeemable at company’s option on any interest date I 
on or after three years from their date at 110 plus ac
crued interest.

Stockholders are asked to authorize the issuance of 
an additional 250.000 shares of stock. 50,000 shares of 
which will he reserved and set aside to provide for 
conversion of debentures.

! mined to gAt it at all (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
i associa New York, January H- An Increasing trade has 

•ven noted in dry goods in the first 
fear a ml large wholesale houses reported that buying 
vas more active and the outlook favorable.

Edinburgh. | lions, to Belgium and tIlls, all for immediate or nearh> 
i shipment.,|1C different towns ok uf the Newi MR. A. A. AYER.

Elected to the Council of the Montreal Produce : arc sadly drained and in 
Merchant Association.

' industry i" In ennsequenee the reserves in Americna considerable change. The 
for the ordinary business chan- 

account of the War Of- 
present time

has undergonedistrict
trade, however 
nels. but i 
Bee and Admiralty 

every factory

lew of this it would Ad -surprising to another advance made to inducealmost entirely on > a living prices have born noted in revival lines, 
id va iico of *4 cent a yard in staple prints to become 
fiVctlve in a fortnight lms been noted.

l*ocn particularly eager to purchase for 
future delivery, but stocks have* been pretty 
■"h a nod up.

The business mi cut I mi blanket 
for fall very stvmlilt. and lending custom lue s are 
icing sold very Well.

I farmers to pari with their stocks.orders, and at the
A reflection <•'" ill this • t length in wheat has been 

shown by flout 
largely
ing purpose.

much as itin the district has as 
supplying khaki cloth. The. makes 

overcoatings and Bed-

Jobbers
•duct Inn nf which depeiub 

I mount ! who,it available f,»r grind-il, the way of upon i !
| THE PRODUCE MARKETSdrail, drab serge.include tartan 

ford cord
❖ large and in eeand latterly orders have c< | lienee 

to protect themselves lui VC
cloth for breeches A the mamifactm 

| raised tin
ail in

of flour l fly cents.
quantities of silver greyplaced for large 

doth for shirting, 
will be employed on

i ntnlng alongalso been 
flannel >. 
factories
months to conic.

and it is evident that the 
these goods for some

This brings first
Strong prices and condition, emu 

the local but ter market, a further 
per pound being made, 
tinues from both local and 
plies, with prospects of higlv i

patents to ill • !< ..-I nf :*7 L'n. while second patents an 
of *4 cent selling at $6.;n 

Yeslerda

TIME MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, January 8.—Time money is lending in 

moderate quantities, which are fairly well" distribut
ed throughout the list of various maturities.

•For 30 and 60 days the rate is 3% per cent, for 00 1 
days 3% to 3%, for four months 3%, 
periods, 3 %to 4 per cent.

11 Is expected that tile fancy 
lines will be withdrawn shortly as the, are > ,t t ually.••• •! demand von -

• airees for sup- to hold faulv .-i• .,,i\ ,
- .a the near fu- recorded, a’.t ,

local market continued 
no further advances

business with many of the tllil!:. "dill supply e- l III f.. and 
A much larger business 

been placed on staple cotton blankets this year !•> 
lending jobin 
ver> low prices.

Smne prices of odd print cloth yarn convertibles

under order, 
guarantee deliveries.

broke outWhen the came to practically a standstill 
put on the market

twctxi manufacturers 

and when
•s for foreign account 

freights im proving some- 
< \porters are said to he pay-

khaki contracts were
offered keen ituotations in order to get 

It was generally

' tinned art i\. 

in g very high rati

They have been attracted !•> t Infor othermanufacturers Finest September creamery.................... l‘:i %c to 30c
js%c to 20c

to 24 %c

regular employes.
which the contracts had been

work fur their 
stated that the prices at

permit of the manufacturers clear- 
but they were satisfied to get

Fine créa me 
Seconds .. .
Manitoba dairy . . .. 
W estern dair.................

Benzol Products Co.. Philadelphia, lias purchased ! being sold steadily for contract delivery for tin- first 
half of tliv >ear.

taken would not 
ing a profit

GAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

U • r -Pi cents.
near that city 75 acres for erection of dye plant. Tin- 
company is backed by capital said to exceed $H»n.- 
000,000.

,,f ,|„. prospect of getting, something to 
The Government demands have

There are still plenty, of offers in 
I he markets, or goods for delivery in l lie laid half ofNew York 

lion 22 13- I-;,I
Bar silverthem because 

do for their workers. Construction work has commenced. i ilie \enr at current rales, 
for delivery from July to January.

The development nf I ra*l. in wash goods has In i n 
slow tInfs far since the opening of the year, but in 
spots tln-re lias been an increase of busnu-ss.

Printed flim specialities me being 
most, although some of the mills that mike t lie best 
grades of fine \ 
business.

Mills are not eager to sellmarket to
ut !e r quiet, but the

There were no new development 
day for cheese, business being

Most of the bituminous coal exported from the feeling is very firm.
Cnited States goes to Canada. Cuba, Panama, and vinest western white 
Mexico. ... . . , ,- l must western colored................

since then and merchants are 
little more freely, but in the 

rapid delivery cannot be made 
few looms are available at the

.increased oiiuiniouslj

H BRUNSWICK IE FENCE CO. 
OEMS 6 PER CENT. DIVIDEND

also beginning
„f the latter . . i:,%c to 15%c

. . . 15Vic to 15Tic ,only a comparatively
for this class of work.present time 

Government orders are
Soil g lit after

receiving first attention, and
THE HIDE MARKET stin k continues in .......I demand, but

mint do much v- :n« - -; on account oflocal dealers < 
the small lots, and 
the market is very firm, lml price >ho\\ 
change.

doing their best to get the same dyed sheer goods arc gettingmanufacturers
executed and arc turning out a good class of material ; ----------------

0f them fed that if they are expected to do j New York, January 8.— The market for common 
more they should be allowed a better price, as they dry hides was quiet, but strong, and Mountain Boga- 

hardly tie expected to keep all their machinery go- j tas have been advanced to 32% cents per pound.
Sales recently have amounted to 109.201 hides, all 

be had from home mer- on private terms.

Moncton. \ r At the animal meet -
- i i be New Brunswick Wire
pi. •Hied combined ,,, .show

me, mid the year's

supplies are Ml, ill the tone of 
no actual 1 illg of 1 he sir: rein

that i he pi in11 
business \va -

ns wear markets I lie chief feiwa 
mackinaws for fall

but mi me
ness reported

< à yard over the prices asked last \
"hat faces buyers of some of the nest known goods. 

New lilies of Knglish fancies

45c to 50c 
31c to 32c 

.. 2Sc to 29c 
25c to 26o

ri ' !y fresh stock .. ..
d storage . .. 

No. I cold storage . . .. , 
No. 2 cold storage .. . .

from which there is little or no profiting on orders :eees;d'il I.
when other orders can

and the colonies. Meanwhile, however 
resolutely fulfilling the contracts they have entered Sales of wet salted hides recently have included 3,- 

have received permission 472 Mexico.

Despite the i ■ •miner,-u-t 1 d. pi esslun, and tli- 
total I nisitii -

I that i In 
! lions w it h i It-

coming Into Hu* 
Raw silks nn> firmer and higher 

ITicen are now up more than Hi per
within a few dollars I market more freelyDry and wet salted hides were firm.chants

H - pi • eeiltuL- ye,II- but with tli,. difference 
increase in the transac-

at Yokohama 
cent. from theinto, and in many cases l finely low pi'lees that followed theThere is a steady demand for beans, of whiph theOffice to work overtime in order to Bid. Asked.from the Home

make larger and quicker deliveries.
difficulty experienced at the present time is | La Guayra

general public, apart from business 1 breaking out of the war and the buying seems to bo
Tussalis are itj especially good

offerings on spot are small, and pricesOrinoco 32
;n%

growing more active.

; 1 land-picked beans, per bushel................$2.95 to $3-01)
, Ulioiee one-poiind pickers .. .

• at m e of t|)<- business of the 1 demand, 
nee i’o lias been t he gradual building j 
"dli the la rn u-rs directly, and its pro- \ 

n all over lb, Alai it

tli.-d nf getting the class of wool to suit the Govern- I Puerto 
standard cloths, and even wools are now sopic.T | Caracas 

wIki; difficult m obtain as they have gone up in price, j Maracaibo ....
Spinners arc working night and day, where possible. Ventarl America 
tu supply yarns, but their efforts do not cover the , Guatemala .. .
11,-eds of the moment, and the output from the fac- jBogotas..............
tories is limited by the supply of yarn they can get. j Ecuador..............
Km ploy ers hive a difficulty also in getting additional Vera Cruz .........
hands, both as regards spinners and pieccrs, and j Tampico ..
overtime with the regular workers is being resorted to j Tabasco............
as much as possible. In this connection it may be j Tuxpam .. 
recalled that many employers in the spinning, indus
try went out of the trade some years ago when busi- Pay ta...........

at a low ebb. the machinery being broken Maracaibo . 
up or otherwise disposed of, and now when a pressing Pernambuco 
time like the present comes, the lack of sufficient ma- Matamoras 
rhinery to meet the increased demand is felt, and ' 
this may be better gauged when it is mentioned that Vera Cruz .. .
since the early 'eighties something like two hundred Mexico..............
sets of spinning machines have disappeared from Santiago ....
Scotland. Dyers are busy on wool dyeing for the Gov- Clenfuegos .. , 
eminent work. Init other business is extremely quiet Havana 
with them.

The conditions in regard to the hosiery trade
very much improved, and here also this is mainly due City branded................................................
tu Government work. The former orders for pants for City bull .........................................................
the soldiers and sailors have been greatlv added to City cow, all weights............................
mid new orders are constantly coming to hand, in ad- Country slaughter, steers. 60 or over
dltion to which the stocks of heavy makes have been i Country "slaughter, cow........................
ileaied out l»v purchase, not only from manufacturers' | Country slaughter, bull. GO 
shelves but from merchants as well. Merchants are. 1 —

ll1111;1111
Cabcllu . . .. ... .. 31 %

•Tl %
! X. B. W ho

WAR ORDER OF $25,000,000.: • j Tin- pou ml pickers . . .
I -pinion, Kng.hi.ml. January N. The Brit mli Go\ ertt- 

" plnco iippi'oxiinatols f.'J.OOO.OWO in
oil'- line of 

which winch Canadian in inufu t uni s

Tin- condition of tlie market f-u <ln ssed poultry .

' started in I 'an.nia a I I In-

32 to dlVIih in! was ilia laid. ll'-, essitic : alone, a gnat portion of 
hope U) secure.

lim itanged. There eoiititlf^pH to be a t« ady demand
frvsh-killfcjprthrkcys. <• Companies, 

t ime and upon
it is higld.x gratifying for Monet on - ; 

inns tq know that the X. I !. Win- I 'cue,. C'u.

and chickens, offor small bits of
which the offerings arc small, and prices for this class

" same- prim.iph28 COPPER OPENED FIRM.,
"opper iiun ki i opened firm 

A représenta-
of I he large a geneii « said that a fuitluT 

th** beginning lms | rl.se from the 13% cent level might take pbtee to-day.

1 of stock are firm, but supplies ,,f frozen stock 
j more plentiful than they.have been of late, Cor-wbieh 
the demand is only fair.

1 Turkeys, fresh killed, per II»...........
Turkeys, frozen, per II». .. .. ..
Chickens, per lb.......................... .... ..
Ducks, per lb.............................................
Fowl, per lb................................................
Geese, per lb..............................................

23 New York, January s. 
at 13 % vents for elect i ,*l\ t i<- 30 dayly one of tin- group which made a business

;23
Dry Salted: Selected— Its manager ihnMighmit from 

been Mr. A. '('. Chapman.21
--------------------------------- Knglttnd's imports from the United States in

Norway's field crops last year were worth $<!1.7.r,<v ember "Were $28,896.841. against $14,678,802 in the
same month a year ago.

21
21
21

Wet Salted:
17% 
JS% 
16% 
J 6 %

13 • ady. butThe tone of the market for potatoes
(dume of business doing is not late- "wing to - 

the fact that buyers in nu»sf cases seem t•• he well j - 
< Ireeen Mount.uns in car

17

supplied for the present.
re selling at 60c. per l»ng, ex-ira si.

mm

T—..17

jobbing way at 70c to The .

Canadian
Fisherman ”

City slaughter, spreads..........................
Cityr native steers, sel. 60 or over

23 75c per |iay, ex -stor, .

LARGE ENGLISH TIMBER PURCHASE.

JannatS *8.

,
21%
19% mu16% Wym

lien- yesterday signed run;taels to furn
Kansas • -«-inpany 

.i'JMlO.000 - 
lie lutn-

tu I ’• u Arthur,

1;xk
l .ri21%

j>ii’ l<< 1 timber tu l»e shipped to Kngland.

• *Y-
|I,, i will consist chiefly of ties and mine i 

limber, it is si.ul, will lie aUippetl 
Texas. I'm transportation to Kngland.

15%

'therefore, ready t„ order anew, but 
machinery available for making the heavier 
underwear is

IMPERIAL TOBACCO IN 1914.as nearly all the 
class of

-
The Imperial Tobacco of Canada, Limited, reports

COPPER AT LONDON.
engaged on Government work just now it for the year ended September 30. 1914. 

may be some time before the other demands can be I of $2,580,034. 
supplied, and those desirous

:
■Spot copper 

Futures J. 59 7s Oil. up 17s 'id. lOleet i ni', i • Ldited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
of purchasing winter After paying dividends of $2.101,950 and deducting 

of summer '■ $203,000 for general reserve, there 
plus of $275,085.

makes may have i„ lake the heavier class

In addition 
'facts have

li's Spot tin L 150. up 
Li I IDs. Straits L 151. up L 2 1 Us. 

Spelt 'H- L 28 1 Us, up 2s '-d.
M ' . | I

I" home Government orders large 
now been placed for woollen belts for 

rench troops, arul inquiries 
the Russian soldiers, 
largely made.

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial F isheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .* .'

CORN AT LIVERPOOL.
are on foot for goods for ; Liverpool, January 8.—Corn opened up 1 from 

Thursday. Jan. 7s; F'eb. 7%d. Wheat not quoted: 
Paris wheat unchanged from Thursday at 1.52.

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

Woollen jackets are also being 
and general orders

York, .Innuar
Match Sim. up 3; May 3are coming a little

better to hand though 
the whole.

not to any great extent.
S', tor as employment in the hosiery branch 

concerned, the prospects 
months, and 
looked for

THE HOP MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKETare good for the next few 
a sreat dval better than was at one time 

or thought possible.
!

Jicgon then
is firm, thus reflecting the primary situation, where demand for lu-ps at from IV to 12 cents fn. i ' : but |

e now relatively small and firmly held i

New York. January S. InNew York, January7 8.— The market for naval stores

stocks thevthe demand has picked up over the holidays.
InSentiment is cheerful, it being argued that, with and business is consequently limited in velum*

of foreign California growers are mad' to sell but tin- demand 
is small and confined to tip best growths.

New York State markets show a slight i m prove-

the home consumption better, the lack 
movement would be less felt.

Spot turpentine 46 cents, as a rule, although sumo 
circles said 45 cents could be done.I PI DIVIDEND IN SCRIP

The quota- IThe local market is dull and stagnant, 
lions below are between dealers An the Now York j 

Rosins are better, prices repeated for all grades, market and an advance is usually obtained to brewers. ;
States, 1914.—Prime to choice 21 to 26; medium to

„„„ ' Mm’" January 8—The Biograph Company, 
. ' ,>U!m mov*nS Picture manufacturing con

st per" W U"lted Stntes- has lettered a dividend of 

•w paid in

Tar is steady at $6.50 for kiln burned, and 50 cents 
for retort. Pitch is repeated at $4.

Common to good strained is $3.60. The following art- 
prices in yard: B. C. D, $3.70; E, F, G. 11. I. $3.SO; K. prime 15 to 20. 
$4.40 M ;, $4.95; N, $3.75; W,G, $6.10? WAV, $6.40.

ccnt - Payable February 1.
. , registered scrip certificates 

or before December 
'"to either

The dividend will
convertible on 

31. 1916, at par without interest, 
or in some form of interest 

to be determined by the

Old. olds 7 to 8.1913.— Nominal.
Germans. 1914—35 to 38.cash or stock 

bearing obligation Savannah. January 8.—Turpentine firm, 42% cents; 
sales 92, receipts 79; shipments 194; stock 35,738.

Rosin firm. Sales 431 : receipts 733; shipments 
none; stock 144,621. Quote:

A. B, $3.15; C. D, $3.17%; E. $2.20; F. $3.25: G, $3.30; 
H, $3.32%; I. $3.40;.K, $4.75; M. $4.35; N. $5.35; W.G, 
$5.65; W.W. $5.75.

Pacifies. 1914—Prime 31 to 34; medium tu prime

The «Only Magazine Representing 
Particular Canadian Industry Which 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

This
Has

1913 8 tu 10.
Bohemian. 1914. —36 to II

The company's surplus 
".««8,15».
"early

Old. olds 7 tu 8i
on October 31 stood at 

and other charges. F'or 
company has been

after depreciation
years the

Paying
a share, prior to which 

The rate was halved, how-

m»nthly dividends 
lime k paid $i

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.of 50 cents
Liverpool. January S.—Futures opened quiet % to 1 ! 

point lower.
monthly.

Tl»0Mn,pa„v°pm,n"l"Ba' WMa0 CXPCmled'

«vUcml uf 50 cent s' 'aT5' 2 a fsular monthly
•"sburscmpnt unm ,Zr tlT * m°ntMy
after , ... 1 lh= lauropean
»«al rate being cut from 7p Ce"1' <1Uarterl»'- “•=

The „ , rom 6 P" cent, to 4
« moth,,, pieu,,," '.h'' 1,r0dUCCd a 8r=a'cr number 

«"•«« prom . <’v" "»* the
'«"ns years Am'8 “mnU,ir than the five

'^^tee,,\xriot,nc,mehas
h°ae™;n>' France, practicaliy 

^ tmrposes. bee" ™"ul=lUoncd for milt-
V:T' jj.

to pay for its new 
earnings.

Liverpool. January 8.—Turpentine spirit is 36.-. 
Rosin common 1 Is.

May-J tine. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
More than .. 4.50%

4.66 
4.50

4.56% 
4.6' % 
4.56

4.66% 4.71 %
4.63

NEW YORK COFFEE. 4.70%
At 12.3o p.m., spot market was qui<-wr. prices lower.New York, January 8.— Rio market up 50 rois, 

stuck 503,000, year 424.000 bags.
war. Here- The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 

he Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

with middlings at 4.71. Sufi s 6.000 finies; receipts. I 
Santos up 100 reis, stock 2.098,000 bags, year 2,552,- 15 "D'J i .ifi-s. including 14.500 American. Spot at 12.45 :

wre middling, American, fair 564-d.. good mid-Per cent.
000.

| drinks 5.01. mlddings 1.71. low middling 4.28, good or
dinary :;.66d., ordinary 3.21.

I’oft receipts, 55,000 bags against 28,000 last 
Interior receipts 106,000 bags against 46,000 

Rio Exchange on London up 1-16 to 14 5-32d. 
New York. January 8.—Coffee opened steady.

6.45 
6.66 
7.40 
7.64 
7.82

come from 
naturally dropped off.

year ago
futures, were quiet.i Liverpool.—8 p.m.—Cotton

j Prices % to 1 point lower. Kales to 2 p.m.. 6,000 bales 
including 4,400 American. May-June 4.50; July-Aug.

Liverpool, January 8—Futures closed steady and un
changed to % up. Sales 1,000 bales for speculation 
and export. May-June, 4.51 : July-Aug., 4.56%; Oct.- 
Nov., 4.66%; Jan.-Feb., 4.71%. 1

” Subscription Price, $1.00 per 
num, to any place in CanaiThe “March 6.50 

6.68 
7.49 
7.65 v 
7.84

July..............
September 
December .

and United StatesMontreal45 St. Alexander Street,

1
■

___ ________
it
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loldfers In Ithnkl uniforms 
mettes and pipes. The officer 
i on the Uble and 
e beer.”
form snapped forth a sovereign 
ind cried. “Walter, give this 0f.

’"•ridel
nk Statements.

called, “Walter

ne.”

are queer contraptions now-a- 
ited States with less gold in the 
erve In the banks than formerly 
t enormous surplus—and Icgiti- 
itected surplus by reason of the 
the Bank of England is 

old in Canada as a London bank 
has counted as gold in heF ,-P. 
iosit which has been loaned 
ium is doing a banking business 
se and Germany is conscripting 
Y of its Inhabitants and boasting 
the Bank of France refuses t„ 
int> makes no boast, but holds 
before In her history, 

i before the war was her 
0,000,000.

ntll one was made to the 
is showed $880,000,000 metal hast- 

Upon this her note issu,. 
5.800,000,000 has been

She is authorized to 
rancs in paper, 
c base she increased hot- i,j||s 
housand million francs, or ahum 
tk 'of England discounted in pi>. 
der. the backing of the

suspendedThen she
govern-

expanded
)00.

govern-
took on $600.000,000 of merenn-

i countries are now finding this 
•ance the mercantile credits h.-m. 
rlucd—th increase reduced
men at the front and business

e credits formerly in 
ice also promptly advanced

four hundred million d--|.

Hied Finance.
cks of 1914 the finances -.f 
plgium became interlaced 
d gold credit for allie's supplies
und the world, shipments fr.-m 
g both east and west into r. 
ïrnment credit with the Bank -,f 
ctended, but should not at
more than $800.000.000. 

i financial aslstancc 
five months conducted a > 

rfare with 1.500.000 men at 
).000 men behind them.
lancial Legislation.
narkable financial feature in i 
that there has been no special
whatsoever except the Deccml-i 
• government expenses including 
rium was set up by decree i,m
s already existed under the gP 
his moratorium payments
f 25 per cent. Later depositors 
•aw from the banks 40 per c 
nents became the rule.
•r and then for 1913'full puynir-nt

their branches because they ]>.i-j 
nan them. Many bankers i--st 
•ir staff when the mohilizuti.,: 
and all over Paris the Links 
ve to two because of the limita- 
When the Credit Lyon mi i. 
the Champs FHysees a few w-.nka 
>y women clerks, 
onal Defence Loans, 
loan issued in the summer if 
alf of the floating indebtedness 
leficit. The balance as mnim-- 
1 into the national defence loan 

term financing. On the luth 
ere 1,00,000.000 francs of the 
ri outstanding, but it was ficine
'er France daily. This national 
5 of three, six, nine and twelve 
bills bearing 5 per cent, interest. 
>unt issued December 10 
> provide for the maturing ffi-ai - 
1 for the deficit on the govern- 
rom the expense of the pro

t is advancing money to Sn via 
• loan of 20,000,000 pounds, ur 
igland can be readily accounted

rum the big banks of France Ft 
ie opening of the war but these 
I were all merged in the i»-r 
• loans which have not e.v • • del

defence loans the cautious M u k 
ance in limited amounts v I» ' 
e, but only where the governrint 

three months.
e of the Bank of France ■•« =-• 
ts must always be mobile, 
issiblc Criticism, 
point at which French fv •' 

and as we cannot know nil 
of her military positfi 

. her mobilizating of the re>' n 
>n and her transportation 
a position to Justly level hi*

;t down in the interest of t r1 • • 
ich credit was at one time , 
asury, or the military nuthoi - 
vernment credit In payment fi-r

» the bankers and making 11 ••'•r 
its. paying the war supply <
, government made many 
it paid contractors and purvey- 
it national defence notes of 1 ll 
3. 6. 9 and 12 months, 

i were making 15 per cent .un
mercantile overturn they ........
per cent, and more in the 

totes and while the government 
sc notes at par to the patriott* 
factors were negotiating lifiem 
i and others.

of French War Credit.
sutpendous fact remains 
European war most unaware* 

et and a floatin gindebtcdnrss 
test war of her history for fi' 
ong term national loan and '6 
n $200,000.000 5 per cent. sli-B 
Bank of France; has maintained 
•aired and kept the Internationa 
i her favor, and without a P:,r
iclal legislation.
ny evidence of a French disposi 
nerican copper shares, rail rom

the Fiendshares Into which 
ome money of late years, 
rt-term American railroad not> 
enewed abroad only in part.
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{MK II TIms or would -mm
IgLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES I WEATHER: 

pùr and Cold
SS

A Breakfast 
in Ceylon

pi■
l NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

% O

TOLD III IBIEFl Howard A. Huey has been appointed assistant
Clas & Electric Co., Oklahoma

Germans are attacking Lassigny.

ager of the pklahoma 
City. ■VoI.XXlX.No. 206, * , U. S. Rubber Company declares regular quarter- 

: ly dividends on its stocks.
would not bring you a 
more delicious cup of tea 
than you may have at 
your own table by using

I

Lajoie will be. Regular Second Ban 
man for Philadelphia American» 

Next Seassn

Atmosphere Clearing Between Britain 
and U.S. and Arrangements Already 

Made With Italy and Holland .

. The Federal Light and Traction Company reports 
for the eleven months ended November 30. consolidat
ed gross earnings of subsidiary properties as $-.189,- 
295. an increase of $36.990 over the corresponding 

Net earnings for the eleven months

« molsons bank

“*F*indJP.................... ___ <4.800,00

President Colt, of United States Rubber, says divi
dends were earned in 11 months, and December will 
add to surplus.

period of 1913. 
were $788,467, a decrease of $37,301 and surplus afterIISALADA”President Wilson is to make an important speech 

at Indianapolis this afternoon.

a l« ■“ p“" **&»£««« .11 Branch..

ART ROSS FOR OTTAWATURKEY MUST APOLOGIZE
charges was $253,429, a shrinkage of $86,663.

Harry Condon Prepares for His Fight Against JacJ 
Reid—Golfer Duncart Has Secret Extending I 

the Length of His Drive.

Limit for Reparation for Hodeida British exports in 1914 decreased more than $145,- 
000,000 as compared with 1913. Imports decreased 
more than $355.000.000.

The banking house of John Nickerson, Jr„ of this 
issue of $500,000

Italy Fixes Time
Incident—France Records Notable Successes «10KWB*r*>Black, Green and Mixed city and St. Louirf Is offering an 

Portsmouth Street Railway and Light Company first ERS ISSUED 

Banking Business Transacted
Another U. S. Note.

0106 Current earningsmortgage 6 per cent, gold bonds, 
of the company arc more than three times the in- 

The bonds are due serially

A GeneralReceivers' report of Pore Marquette for November Lajoie, who will play second base for the Mack 
men next season, in 1901 jumped from the Phlladel- 
phla National league club to the newly formed J»hila- 
delphla American league team, where he played un- 
dcr Connie Mack until June, 1902. On June I, 190^ 

: he played his first game with the Cleveland team. He 
was manager of the Cleveland team h-om 1905 
inclusive. Lajoie made his three thousandth hit in n,e 
major league in the last game he played with the 

, Cleveland club, on Sept. 27 last. His average hat.
I ting record for nineteen years in the major league 
was .348.

Italy andArrangements between Great Britain.
Netherlands Have Ijccn completed whereby com- shows total deficit of S84.950. compared with same

United month in 1915.
+++♦♦«« 11 >♦»♦*♦»»•«« » »♦♦♦♦;terest on this issue, 

from 1918 to 1935 and are being offered at a price to H-H-Hthe latter two countries from themerce to
Slates is expected to undergo a minimum of molesta- 

The plans enunciated, encouraged administra-

neutral nations

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

yield nearly 6 per cent.Great. Britain's reply to American note regarding 
the interference with shipping said to be concilatory.lion officials in the hope that commerce 

Scandinavian countries and other

:
Gross earnings of the Houston Gas and Fuel Com- 

; pany, an operating subsidiary of the United Gas and 
j Electric Corporation, for November were $42,606, an 
j increase of $54 over November, 1913.

iSwift and Company fur year ended September 26th 
last earned net profits of $9.450.000, or 12.6 per cent.

Should effective measureswould be improved also.
be agreed upon between the Allies and the other 
irais of Europe. American commerce, it is thought by ; un stuck. 
British officials, will not be subject to the delays and

!

Net earnings

5were $17,656, a gain of $838, and surplus after charges 
For the eleven

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

4was $12,235, an increase of $883.
1 months ended November 30, gross earnings aggro- j 
i gated $429,092, an increase of $29,110 and net earn- |

Nearly all Retiring Officers of Board 
of Trade Refuse Re-aomi a ion. Out

side Members Wanted to Run

Average price of twelve industrials 76.33, up 0.64 ; J 

twenty railways, 89.94, up 0.51.
interference complained <>f in the American note.

3
Luncheon, $1.25 4

3
Art Ross will figure on the Ottawa line-up when

Inga were Sir,0.308. a decrease of S3,232. Surplus after | t|]iU IC|lm meeU thc Turontos In the Capital 
charges was $90,197, a decrease of $5.830.

Italy has lixvd a time limit of January 10 before 
which Turkey must apologize formull;. for the Ho-

.. ,h,. i|a|hin flag nr suffer the 'United States to represent her at Berlin and Vienna , 
will not lie which Is taken to mean that country** early entrance J 

the war.

It is unofficially reported that Roumanie has asked
Ross, on account of business, will I Dinner, $1.50 jj urday evening, 

not move to Ottawa, attending only games ami the 
important practises.

deidn incident and saint
The Italian Governmentv msequetiees.

satisfied unless the reparation includes the release of into The Western States Gas &. Electric Company, of 
California, one of the utility groups managed by II. Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

and Recitals, Solicited.
from 9 till 12 p.m.

Mr. R. J. DALE RETIRING
seized in the Italian con- Balls. Banquets, 

Lectures,
the British consul, wlm 
suinte, and the punishment of the violators of the

!
M. Byllcshy & Co., Chicago, is offering to investors 

Vice-Presidcn': and through that firm and W. I\ Bonhiight & Co., New
W:«hod to Secure

Turkey has until January 10th to apologize to Italy 
for Hodeidea incident.

Louis 1*. Myers, who died in California, was 
known us a golfer during his undergraduate «lays at I 

York, an issue of $588.500 three-year 6 per cent, cou- ! Yale bout fourteen or fifteen years ago. When Harry 
pqn notes priced at 97Vi. This price will net the in- ! Yardon paid his first visit to the United States i„ 19J 
vestor a 7 per cent, return. The issues of these notes he was reported as saying that Myers came in
ti as been authorized by tlic California Railroad Com- perfection in golfing from than any other 

: mission which exercises close supervision over the fin- whom he vncountcied while making his tour of thut| 
I ancing of public utilities in the State. The Western Country.

Concerts
1 First Vice-President, Second Suppers

Lignante’, Celebrated Orchestra.
si date.

Treasurer Also Retiring.
Interest of Members Generally and Com- Music by

Turks are said to have lost 100,000 in battle of 
! Sari Kumish irt the Caucausus.

The French War Office Ins issued an account of 
tin- operations in Belgium and Northern France, dur- 

itiiig that the period front Decem
ber 25 to January 4. has been marked, notwithstnnd- 

t he u ret hut! state of tin terrain and the had wen -

ing Election Will Be Far-reaching 
in its Appeal to Ail.recent days. amateur

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

The Ilemey Electric Co. will build a $1,000,000 plant 
at Detroit. of the Montreal Board of 

of the most sweeping 
the Board during an election, ,

The coming elections States Company serves three productive districts 
tering at and including Stockton. Eureka and Ricli- 

Its operating results for the year ended Nuv- 
j ember 30,- 1914, were as follows:

$1.112,065.85:
820.78; net earnings. $516,245.05: annual bond inter- j i:r street, 
est. $245.850; balance. $270.395.05.

ijirve important actions. all of which ter- 
t In' occupation of 

• gains in the re
in mated in a 1 liaraeir-ristic success

Trade are likely to mark someThe National Bank of Denmark has reduced the 
discount rate I» of 1 per cent, to 5% per cent.

Harry Condon, who outpointed Young I.usU-,- jn 
their last meeting, lias started training for his hunt 

Gross cannings, with Jack Reid, which takes place 
operating expenses and taxes, $595,- I night at the Montreal Spurting Club

Reid is under the management of |„,.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

changes ever made on
of the present executive body, comprising six- mond.Si. Georges, llie development of

giou of Berthes, and ihe taking of Steinbaeh. in addi
tion 111 this, on the v.'h'de extent of -1 ho front our ag
gressive activity has not eta ed to manifest itself by i riot Ion of Spondykillu rapists were filed In Newark.

1 for ont
teen members, it is likely that only five will remain. 
To commence with. Mr. R. J. Hale is retiring, having 

of office: Mr. Jos. Quintal, first

next Tuesday 
1 I Tine. Anh- $1,000,000.00

200,000.00
I'ttpers of incorpora lion for the New Jersey Ass-o- iCapital...........

Reserve...........! completed his term 
vice-president, announces that he will not consider j 

I running for president; Mr. L>. W. Campbell, the second 
-president, has also refused the candidature, and 

Mr. W. W. Hutchison, has decided to re-

N.J. Goodman, who has string of good fighters in hand. 
It is likely that the -winner of the Condon-Ki j.| fj_,|lt 
will be matched with Tommy Hudson, who is 
Windsor.

later in detail.gains, which will be
ATHANI L MILLS
Managing Director

vH. PUR DOM, K.C.
President

T.
Bag Apple Korndyke. a Holstein bull, was sold at 

auction at Syracuse, to Oliver Cabana, of Buffalo, for 
$25.00ii

• overnment has sent a formal 
to Great Britain through Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,

The two principal distributing subsidiaries of the 
Tennessee Railway, Light and Bower Company, the 
Nashville Railway and Light Company, and the Chat
tanooga Railway and Light Company report decreases 

Gross earnings of the

The United States in
Hudson is a Montreal hoy ami has a 

number of victories to his credit. II IS ■ TO BE A BRITO#the treasurer.
fuse further office on the Board.

In order to fill this Board, more outside members
„f nocsity be nominate.! and member» are j fur .November.

1 Chattanooga Railway and Light Company for Novom-

1 h- British ambassador, at Washington, requesting 
the- punishment of those guilty of the killing of Wn 1 - 
l« r Smith and th" wounding of Charles Dorse h. two 
American citizens, who were shot by Canadian militia
men at Fort Erie. Uni., while hunting ducks in al
leged violation of tin- Canadian game laws. Coinci
dentally with the sending of the note, Secretary Bryan 
rec-ix rd a personal memorandum fr.-m the British 
ambassador to the effect that the British Govern
ment. without deciding the question of liability, will Jersey.

.the injured man

A small live alligator, sent by parcel post from j In the Manufacturers" Hockey League last *-\viuisg. 
the tit. Lawrence Bridge defeated the <'. B. 1; i,. a 
score of 4 to I; while the Montreal Light. lh;u and 
Power shut out the G. T. It. by 3 to 0.

New Orleans, is the newest resident of the zoo of the 1 will
Further,ivutelling developments with keen interest.vit y of Portland. Ore. ber decreased $12,136, or 12.5 per cent., while net 

earnings after a reduction of $4.047 in operating costs 
were off $8.089.

there will be an almost general change of the mem- 
thc New Jersey bership of the Board of Trade Council, the rule being

than two consecutive

Admiral SirI London. January 9. -A letter from 
Lohn Jellicoe was read at a a entertainment for sol- 
jdiers' and sailors' wives last night.
I -The men." the Admiral wrote, “are setting 
(ample of cheery patiente that is splendid.
■had I lie excitement of action, the trial of patience 
hrould not he so severe, hut they are content just to 
[watch and wait, and It is good to see how well they 

stick to the rather monotonous work.

Three men were electrocuted at Interest charges were $3,050 greater
; Battling Nelson wants a Garden fight.State prison at Trenton, making the first triple exccu- that members cannot sit more 

tion since the electric chair was installed in New years on the Council, and must then either go up, go
liai sawand the surplus for the month was $11.139 less than 

November. 1913. For the twelve months ended Nov- i 'hr x,'w *<"* fight promoter, ami liestml
for a Washington's Birthday date.
Wolgast on February 22 in the Garden, will

If they
There are seven members of thedown or go out.

Council who have sat for two years and must therc-
"Let m- fightember 30. gross earnings decreased $103,542, or 8.6 per 

cent., anti surplus was off $124,217.
Railway and Light Company for November reports a

consider the payment of damages 
and the family of the deceased.

"U. Jim
my?" pleaded Bat. “It will he thc fifty a uni versa ry 
of my fight with him at Port Richmond.’■'al. [

The NashvilleThese areThe Savannah Cotton Exchange is planning a pro- j fuve aim for higher office or drop out. 
test to Washington against alleged interference of ; Messrs. Duncan A. Campbell. Alfred Chaplin. Zep- 
British authorities with cables sent to neutral eoun- | hirin Hebert. Anson McKlm, R. H. McMaster, John shrinkage in gross of $5,561. or 2.9 per cent, and a 

decrease of $3,632. wasn't whipped, Jimmy : they stopped it, 
have beat him in another round. Let me at him 
and in the Garden, where everybody will u. will

A three-day celebration of the one hundredth anni
versary of peace between English-speaking natiens 
begins at New Orleans to-day. on the site of the last 
armed conflict between the United States and Great 
Britain.

4.3 per cent, in net compared 
Surplus for the month was 

$37,892. a loss of $5,694, or 13.1 per cent.

II. Scott, and H. B. Walker. with November, 1913. "We don't get much comfort out of the weather 
The nights are very long, the sky is very

This leaves from the whole officers and Council
For the

grey, and the decks arq, vyv - very but none of
these things affect the spirit of

The Long-Bell Lumber Co., of Kansas City, shipped i (Jf jaKj year 
I 8,000.000 feet of lumber via Port Arthur. Tex., to Eng-

only five councillors eligible for re-
Th**. ave Messrs. H. U. Dwyer. ,We,Ve munll,s en,,M Xovember .30' *">“ uarnings 

reflected a gain of $42.529 and net increased $3,660. 
Fixed charges were $47,220 higher and surplus 
$254,543. n decrease of $43.551. 
ceding twelve months.

election
W. R. Eu kin, Fred. W. Evans. P. D. Gordon and G. H.

the men, any moreland, for use in the construction of defensive trenches 
along the British coast.

Howard Webster, the former Universitx T,va
tu centre player, has been elected captain 
gonauts.

than the cold and wet trenches and the constant 
[.shell fire affect the spirits of those splendid sol- 
Liiers of ours in Belgium.
I "It is good to be a Briton nowadays."

14.6 from the pre-
As to their intentions nothing is known.Martin.

since not a single nomination has yet been made.
It is the general impression that when the election 

comes off on Thursday. January 26th. there will be 
a much wider representation of the membership on 
the Board than has been the rule during the past

The Marquis of Crewe announced in the House of, 
Lords yesterday that it was the definite opinion of 
the British Admiralty that the battleship Formidable 
had been sunk by two torpedoes discharged b\ a sub- j 
marine.

EXCHANGE RATES NORMAL,
Washington. January 8.—The Treasury Depart

ment announced that in view of the fact that 
change between the United States and Great Britain 
has become normal it is no longer necessary to con
tinue the negotiations initiated by Sir George Paish j 
for the British government and the Federal Reserve 
Board for the United Stales.

Golfers who saw George Duncan \\ lvn li- v 
the United States in the fall of 1911 will lie mi 
ed in the fact that the famous Scotch professional re

lias discovered some magic secret

•I!

Theatrical News ■government will continue

NEGOTIATIONS IN SERIES OF NOTES.
I Washington, January 9.—Preliminary British reply 
lo the American note protesting agttinst holding up of 
Incrchant ships will lead to a further exchange of 
notes on the subject in the opinion of State Depart
ment officials who have read the London communica
tion. Although officials did not care to discuss the 
note In advance of its publication, which under an

Secretary Griffiths, of the Canadian High Commis
sioner's office. London, states that for one line alone 
of war necessities Canadian manufacturers may hope 
to receive orders from the British Government which, 
spread over six mopths. will be of the approximate 
value of twenty-five million dollars.

cenlly
added a considerable distance to the letnuli of his

year or two.
Members are busily working 

: live slates and these are said to embody a more gen
eral list of members than in former years, it being 

i thought that if the members who visit the Board less 
frequently were appointed to office they would take 
much more interest in the work, as the ones who are, 

I habitually on the Board floor can he depended upon 
in any case to help the work along.

No nominations have so far been posted or filed, 
rumors that Mr. George F. Benson is 

in direct line for the presidency, 
connected with the Board of Trade, 
ber of the Council for 1909 and 1910, when he dropped 
out for a year, and was then elected treasurer for 

Last election lie was defeated for

a series of tenta- A special performance of “Watch Your Step," was 
given at the New Amsterdam Theatre recently, the I 
stars being the audience and their understudies 

Thc audience was most enlhusias-

J11 his recent matches Duncan has 1» . n 
ing the onlookers by the length of his toe sh- is. mul 
lie is said to be driving further than any oilu-r pilfer 
In Great Britain, not even excepting the gigantic Ed
ward Ray.

playing the roles.MONO NICEL COMPANY.
lie.Mr. V. Y. v'orless, the manager of the Mend Nickel 

Company. Limited, writes to the editor of the Jour
nal nf Commerce from Coriston. Qnt

"In a recent issue of your paper, tlie statement re
garding the success of the recent bond issue of the 
Mond Nickel Company, referred to their former bond 
issue as amounting to ten times what it actually 

! was. The actual amount of the first debenture bonds 
was L 375.000 not £ 3,750.000 as stated.

"The total amount of the two bond issues is. there- I

The prevalence of spinal meningitis in the camps at 
Salisbury Plains is causing considerable uneasiness, 
and it is understood that the authorities have decided 
to move the entire Canadian contingent to some other 
part of England in order to prevent an epidemic. 
Over one thousand Canadians are in tlie hospitals, 
twenty of them having meningitis.

Adolph Zukor, president of the Famous Players Film 
Company ; Mary Bickford, the famous film star: Di
rector Kirkwood, and Mrs. Bickford leave for Chicago 

Mr. Zukor has a novel proposition to make 
He has long been j tQ /unes Linick and Schaefer then*, and Miss Pick- 

He was a mem-

hgreement with London will be in Monday morning's 
papers, it was learned that while the document is 
phrased in a spirit of frankness and friendliness, it 
radically upholds the British practice.

as follows: Waller Knox, the Canadian and America 11 . 
athletic champion, is coachifig the Picton c 

The team has improved grr.iilintermediates.hut there
Knox took charge, and their recent victory i-r l'-- 

a seven to lie fen ml fur the Secretary Bryan planned to discuss the note with 
President Wilson

terboro' stamps them 
championship.ford, her mother and Mr. Kirkwood will go 

Angeles.
the latter's return to the White

House late to-day.
Meanwhile it was stated further negotiations be- 

vtecn the two governments concerning specific 
if detention of American vessels will be continued.

GERMAN-CANADIAN OBJECTS
TO ASPERSIONS ON HIS HONOR ^on'1 - S75.000. or. a trifle over one-fifth of the amount !

"As all the press notices hud the same error, t ht 
mistake was probably in the original cable."

David Kirkaldy, a nephew of the giea' Andrew1 1912 and 1913.
j the second vice-presidency by Mr. D. W. Campbell.

There is a quiet mere 
leading members of the Board fur the official posi
tions. and it is likely that within the next few days 
this movement will progress to the selection of a re-

Otis Skinner, who has not been seen since his great 
success in "Kismet," is appearing in "Tin- Silent

Kirkaldy. is the first of the British golf proiv 
to be killed in action. Young Kirkaldy was > in; !"}'■«! 

a professional

cases
given out by the press.

to select a number of Voice." a new play by Jules 1-7. Goodman, founded ; J|S 
a story by Gouverneur Morris, 

who acted with such success with Walker Whiteside

London. Ont.. January 8.—General Manager Glati- 
bitz, of the Utilities Commission, when questioned in 
regard to the statement that he would go to New 
York, said his determination was to remain in Lon
don until he had been cleared of the imputations cast 
upon his honor as a British cltzen.

a golf club in France v
ERSIA REPORTED AS SENDING

ULTIMATUM TO CONSTANTINOPLE
Rume.Junuary 9.-Thc Giornale d’ltalia

interview with the Persian Minister to Rome, 
n ,hc courso which the diplomat said 
ired to remain

Florence Fisher. war began and enlisted without taking tie- n. iMi i 
returning t" England. 27 years old .nul 
a good golfer and a first class teacher of tin u.tiiuMINTO COAL CO.’S OUTPUT in “The Typhoon," will have the leading role. has pub-

IS SUBJECT TO TESTS SUlar slate, which will he canvassed for by those
- Fredericton. N.B.. January 8. -A test of the Minto i interested in securing a wider representation 
Coal Company's output is to be made in behalf of the ! Council, 
civic authorities. The company is anxious to have
the city give the preference to New Brunswick coal 1 nomination for a higher office this year.

! "I am going to drop out of office altogether, owing to

A contest of some of the best marksmen in America Persia de- 
neutral throughout the war, but that 

Turks.

John 15. Foster, secretary of the Giants. 11 < i• • • > is
sues a challenge to the rest of the baseball world onwill be held at White Plains on January 21. 

be known as the “Chin-Chin Shoot." and prizes have 
been uttered by Fred. Stone. David Montgomery. Rex | ebampioniMp. "Schauer can give them nil ...rd» and 
Beach, Charles Dillingham and members of the com -

The general manager is quoted as saying that he 
does not care for his position with the city, above 
other places that are open to him.

Mr. D. W. Campbell has declined to consider re
lie said:

» territory was being invaded by Kurds and 
ersia had : 
iinister said, the

behalf of Rube Schauer for the fancy p-
sent an ultimatum to Constantinople, theBut he does not

’as opposed to that brought from Xova Scotia. result of which was unknown as 
f The ,elegraI>h is interrupted, and it takes seven 
f*ks for a letetr

intend to go away with ugly aspersions clinging to 
him if he can prevent it.

spades." declares John.
I only ran 'The coal from the Minto mine has been used by considerations of business and health.

What action will be taken by the Utilities Com- the ,nter'(’olonlal and the Canadian Pacific Railways ! Ia8t >'car in ordcr to l,rl11» about a shake-up which ,
and Canada Cottons Limited, at both Marysville and would bring new blood into the Board.

pany. Mr. Stone will compete.
to travel from Teheran to Rome.The annual points competition for the < : 1 • • i - 

The last play to be acted for the first lime in New prize will take place to-morrow at the Thisilr 1 
York during the present year will be "In the Lime- . Club. Almost ninety players will compete 
light." a comedy by James Forbes. In it Douglas game takes place at 11.15 in the morninu

Commissioner Mitchell will move for the dismissal lraCt l° Use ,he coa\and lhe At,antic Refineries. Ltd.. ! consider it is up to some of the other men to take up ,,airbanks wlU appear with Zelda Sears, Patricia C’ul- 
of the general manager, and in this event the mem
bers will go upon record on the issue involved.

I have work
ed hard during the past year, and devoted a good deal 
of my time to the affairs of the Board.

mission is not known. If the general manager re
fuses to resign the board will be compelled to deal 
with his case.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York. January

Milltown.
The Partington Company has entered into 9.—Cotton range: — 

High.
8.00

ruar-v.............. 8.‘oo
larch .. 
lay .... 
ply.........

[Member .

8.00 
8.09 
8.35 
8.53 
8.65 
8.78 
7.94

8.00
8.18
8.40
8.58
8.69
8.82

conducting tests of it.of St. John. the work."
Mr. W. W. Hutchison, treasurer of the Board, also

, linge, Olive May. Edu Aug. William Sampson, Ed
ward Sparks, Walter Young and others in the cast. Washington, January 8.- Figures made pu - F hr 

; This play, which deals with the lives of actors will the Interstate Commerce Commission for I I Hr?* 
be presented at the Harris Theatre by the Selwyns,

ROAD’S GROSS OFF $12,000,000.
It has been pointed out that the freight rate of 80 

cents per ton from Minto to Fredericton is excessive, slated that he did not propose to run for higher 
and that more coal might be used if

.... 8.35 
.. .. 8.53 
.. .. 8.65 
. .. 8.79 

• . .. 7.898

8.22

8.61
8.71
8.85
7.98

the C. P. R. j office, but would drop out.
j "I have served for. tl>ree years on the Board." said 
j Mr. Hutchison, "and pow I feel that I should give 
way to some one else, x I have done my share in the

ILLITERACY IN U. 8. DOOMED.
Washington. January 8.—-Illiteracy In the United 

States is doomed. Statistics compiled by the Bureau 
of Education show that of children from 10 to 14 
of age there were in 1910 only 23 out of 
who could neither read nor write. In 1900 there 
42 per 1,000. If reduction in illiteracy is still

railroads in the United States for November 1914. 
j show a large falling off in gross revenues, a cut in 

A must entertaining address on the Irish drama xvas operating expenses and a loss in net opera ting rev*

would lower its rates.

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
delivered by Mr. Bernard K. Sandwell before the ! enue as compared with November, 1913.
Trinity Dramatic Club last night. He dealt particu- 

I kope ; iar|y With the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, and its reper-' ber* 1913, on the same mileage reported upon the op*

7.94yea rs 
every 1,000

proceed -
the same rate illiterate children between 10 

and 14 now number not more than 15 out of 
000.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Ministers of Public Works. Is j work, and business and other considerations make it
! impossible for me to give more time to it.

in the coming year to see more of the outside members 
j interesting themselves and taking up the work of 
the Board."

In the eastern district it is shown that for Novcnv Surabaya, Java., January 
Dutch

at the Ritz-Carlton. ®* The Sultan of Ternate,
I possession has been 

complicity in the. arrested on a charge 
murder of a Dutch official and

: tory company, jvhlch is doing so much for the de- ' crating revenue was $103,273,439. and during the pa» 
, vclopment of the drama in Ireland. Mr. Sand well’s j November the operating revenue was $103.273. UP. 
j lecture was followed by Lady Gregory's one-act j during the past November the operating ri vent 
comedy "Coats," produced by thc club, which was ! amounted to $90.962,348, or something more than Î13.

; well received.

MINISTER OF INTERIOR BETTER.
en to some unknownHon. W. J. Roche, the Minister of the Interior, has j 

; returned to Ottawa from Minnedosa greatly Improved \
point for trial.

It is evident that the public schools In a short time in health, 
will practically eliminate illiteracy among children, 
but according to the Bureau of Education officials! 
there are between 4,000,000 and 5,000.000 adults 
are illiterate and that cannot be reached

HOTELMAN’S DEVICE TO 000,000 less.

PREVENT TABLES TIPPING.
OWE OVER A BILLION. Percy Mackaye wrote an epilogue for the opening

Eric Blind
AMUSEMENTS.

; I of the little Bandbox Theatre recently.Washington, January 8—Public debt on January 
an increase during De-

that SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 
AND ALL LEA'

New York. January 8.—Although nobody has been 
successful so far in abolishing the custom of lipping' 
waiters, Valentine von der Lin, maître de hotel of 
the Hotel McAlpin. has invented a device to abolish 
tipping tables and he obtained a patent for it the 
other day. Lucius M. Boomer, managing director of 
the McAlpin. realizing thc value of the invention, 
plans to install it on all the tables and chairs In every 
public and private dining room of the hotel.

One dining in a restaurant often is seated at a 
table that wabbles, apparently one of the legs of the ! 
table being shorter than the other. Almost invariably | 
the fault lies in the unevenness of the floor,

Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions 
matinees 
WED. & SAT.

by the public 1st. 1915, was $1,115,170,691, This Is one of its verses ;read it.
schools. PRINCESScamber of $14,635,389. "A bandbox, you will say, Implies a hat; 

Nay, more ; a hat that's shapely to a head, 
But shapeliness implies the power to shed

Dr. P. P. Claxton, Commissioner of Education, esti
mates that with an annual expenditure of $20.000 for 
M» years he could put forces to work that 
means of night schools and other agencies 
illiteracy among the adults of the country.

Direct From the Playhouse, N.Y. 
PRICES—Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

Wed. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

URGE INCREASED PRODUCTION.

The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association, in 
nual convention at Peterboro', was strongly urged by 
several speakers to increase production as an Im
perial duty..

We have them in the 

Uom* in and let

would by 
eliminate

Charm to the eyes—in short, to an audience. 
And, meaning you, that means—intelligence. 
So from our bandbox (when the lid 4s off) 
We hope to furnish headgear fair enough

latest and beat styles— 
of this

us show you our stock.

ONLY FIRST CLASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
CLASS STOCK AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
tYiis week

op
To fit your high bred choice in varied modes 
Adapted to your pleasures and the codes 
Of modern workmanship in world old

HIS MAJESTY’SKAMINISTIQUIA POWER HAS SURPLUS.

In November, the first month of Its fiscal year, 
the gross earnings of Kamlnistiqula Power totalled 
$29.147, which was slightly below the total for Oc
tober. Net earnings were $26,105. The amount opposed 
to a monthly average for the past year of $15,000.

AND

15c. - 25c. 
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

Building for these this little place apart.
With roof and walls, to shelter from bad weather 
King Richard’s crown or Lady Teazle’s feather." I

15 We<S* THMATS°nd The Big Gas even
the best floor will become uneven in a short time. 
Mr. von der Lin's device is a sort of caster to be at
tached to the four legs of the table, 
legs become unevenly balanced a little screw is turn
ed which forces the casters to touch the floor in such 
a way that the table is on a solid base and cannot be

MAPf-lN 6DOMINION 1
25c.BnruMMous

SIMM*"*
Whenever the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
It Is reported that the Chatham plant of the Inter

national Harvester Company is to be sold to the 
j Massey-Harris Company.

HIS LAST DOLLAR------  x»' a 06$ COALS
General Sales Office

MOMTRtAl

DECLARE FOR UNIFIED LAWS.

The Ontario Bar Association declared for unified 
laws throughout the various Provinces.

CANADA
St Catherine St50c. GREATEST RACING DRAMA111 ST,JAMES sr.

tipped.
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